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ABSTRACT
During meiosis, a single round of DNA replication is followed by two consecutive
rounds of nuclear divisions called meiosis I and meiosis II. In meiosis I,
homologous chromosomes segregate, while sister chromatids remain together.
Determining how this unusual chromosome segregation behavior is established
is central to understanding germ cell development. Here we show that preventing
microtubule-kinetochore interactions during premeiotic S phase and prophase I is
essential for establishing the meiosis I chromosome segregation pattern.
Premature interactions of kinetochores with microtubules transform meiosis I into
a mitosis-like division by disrupting two key meiosis I events: coorientation of
sister kinetochores and protection of centromeric cohesin removal from
chromosomes. Furthermore we find that restricting outer kinetochore assembly
contributes to preventing premature engagement of microtubules with
kinetochores. We propose that inhibition of microtubule-kinetochore interactions
during premeiotic S phase and prophase I
meiosis I chromosome segregation pattern.
is central to establishing the unique
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Types of Cell Division
The maintenance of cellular and organismal fitness requires the proper
partitioning of genetic material during cell division. The two types of eukaryotic
cell divisions, mitosis and meiosis, use common, as well as unique mechanisms
to ensure accurate chromosome segregation. In mitosis, alternating rounds of
DNA replication and chromosome segregation preserves the chromosome
complement of the original cell. On the other hand, sexually reproducing
organisms use a specialized form of cell division, termed meiosis, for the
production of gametes (Figure 1). The goal of meiosis is to reduce the
chromosome complement by half, such that, upon fusion of gametes, the original
ploidy of the organism is restored in the zygote. A central question in sexually
reproducing organisms is how to form haploid gametes from diploid progenitor
cells. This feat is accomplished during the specialized meiotic cell division, in
which a single round of DNA replication is followed by two consecutive rounds of
nuclear division called meiosis I and meiosis 11. The resulting gametes have half
the genomic complement of the progenitor cell. Meiosis also results in the
production of new combinations of alleles in the gametes, which promotes
genetic diversity of the offspring. This chapter will discuss a number of concepts
related to cell division. First, the role and regulation of cyclin-dependent kinases.
Second the concept and mechanism of chromosome segregation, and third, a
more detailed discussion of the meiotic program in the budding yeast,
Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
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Figure 1. Mitotic chromosome segregation versus melotic chromosome
segregation.
(top) During mitotic cell division, cohesin complexes (yellow) are loaded onto
chromosomes in S phase, and provide physical linkage between sister
chromatids. During metaphase sister chromatids biorient on the spindle (gray
lines), and during anaphase sister chromatids segregate to opposite poles.
(bottom) During meiotic cell division, cohesin complexes (yellow) are loaded onto
chromosomes in pre-meiotic S phase. During meiotic prophase I, homologous
chromosomes become physically linked through recombination. Homologous
chromosomes are segregated away from each other during meiosis I, and sister
chromatids are segregated away from each other during meiosis 11.
Cyclin-Dependent Kinases - The Engines of Cell Division
The central components of cell cycle control and the major drivers of both
the mitotic and meiotic cell division programs are cyclin-dependent kinases
(CDKs). CDKs are serine/threonine kinases whose activity is dependent on their
association with an activating subunit known as a cyclin. The oscillating activities
of various cyclin-CDKs are the major drivers of many processes during cell
division. For this reason, the proper control of cyclin-CDK activity is essential to
ensure the proper timing of cell cycle events. The following section will discuss
the regulation of CDKs as well as the cell cycle processes that are mediated by
CDK activity in budding yeast mitosis and meiosis.
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Regulation of cyclin-dependent kinases in yeast
Cyclin-dependent kinases in budding yeast consist of a single CDK,
Cdc28 (or Cdk1). Cdc28 was first identified by Hartwell in the pioneering genetic
screen for genes that control the cell division cycle in budding yeast (Hartwell,
1974; Hartwell, Mortimer, Culotti, & Culotti, 1973). CDKs are proline-directed
serine and threonine kinases whose consensus target sequence is S/T-P-x-K/R,
but these kinases also phosphorylate the minimal consensus sequence of S/T-P
(Nigg, 1993). Cdc28 associates with and is activated by nine different cyclins,
either by three G1 cyclins (Cln1-3) or by six B-type cyclins (Clbl-6). Structural
work with mammalian Cdk2 revealed that binding of Cyclin A activates the kinase
by inducing a large conformational change in the conserved PSTAIRE helix and
T-loop. These conformational changes result in aligning active site residues and
removing the T-loop, which otherwise sterically blocks the entrance of the
catalytic cleft (Jeffrey et al., 1995; Pavletich, 1999). Cyclin binding results in basal
kinase activity, while the phosphorylation of a threonine residue in the conserved
T-loop by CDK-activating kinase (CAK) results in full activity (Mendenhall &
Hodge, 1998).
During the cell cycle, cyclin-CDK activity is predominantly determined by
cyclin protein levels, regulated by the balance of synthesis and degradation of the
cyclin subunit. As such, a crucial mechanism for CDK regulation is at the level of
cyclin transcription during the cell cycle. An additional layer of CDK regulation is
mediated by CDK inhibitors (CKIs), which will be discussed in more detail in a
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subsequent section. In budding yeast, transcription of CLN3 peaks in late M-early
G1 while CLN1 and CLN2 peak during G1 -S (Hadwiger, Wittenberg, Richardson,
de Barros Lopes, & Reed, 1989; Nash et al., 2001). CLB5 and CLB6 also peak at
G1-S (Schwob & Nasmyth, 1993), followed by transcription of CLB3 and CLB4
near the beginning of S phase and finally CLB1 and CLB2 are transcribed during
G2 and mitosis (Ghiara et al., 1991; Richardson, Lew, Henze, Sugimoto, & Reed,
1992; Surana et al., 1991).
Cyclins are also regulated at the level of degradation via ubiquitin-
mediated degradation by the 26S proteasome. The specificity of different
ubiquitin ligases for the different cyclins composes an important level of cyclin-
CDK regulation during the cell cycle. CIn1 and Cln2 are targeted for degradation
by the ubiquitin ligase SCF in complex with a substrate binding factor Grr1
(Barral, Jentsch, & Mann, 1995; Skowyra, Craig, Tyers, Elledge, & Harper, 1997),
while SCFCdC 4 mediates degradation of Clb6. The adaptor protein for CIn3 is
unknown but the degradation of CIn3 is also dependent on the SCF (Jackson,
Reed, & Haase, 2006). A different ubiquitin ligase, the APC/C, promotes the
degradation of Clb1, Clb2, Clb3 and Clb5. APC/Ccdc2o targets CIb5 and a subset
of Clb2 for degradation at the metaphase to anaphase transition, while
APC/Ccdh1 mediates degradation of Clb1, Clb3 and the remainder of Clb2 at
mitotic exit (Irniger & Nasmyth, 1997; Schwab, Neutzner, Mocker, & Seufert,
2001; Shirayama, Toth, Galova, & Nasmyth, 1999). Clb4 is targeted for
degradation by an unknown E3 ubiquitin ligase. The synthesis and degradation
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cycles of the various cyclins provides the primary control of oscillations of CDK
activity that drive the cell cycle. Degradation, in particular, results in non-
reversible decisions as cells progress through cell division (Figure 2).
The regulation of cyclin synthesis and degradation is modulated during the
meiotic cell divisions, and these changes are essential for proper progression
through the meiotic program. First, the meiosis-specific kinase, Ime2, substitutes
for G1 cyclin-dependent kinases to promote progression into premeiotic S-phase
as the G1 cyclins are not expressed during entry into the meiotic program
(Benjamin, Zhang, Shokat, & Herskowitz, 2003; Dirick, Goetsch, Ammerer, &
Byers, 1998). Second, the major mitotic cyclin, Clb2, is not expressed during
meiosis and the expression of the M phase cyclins, Clb1, Clb3 and Clb4 are
placed under control of the meiosis-specific transcription factor NDT80 (Figure 2)
(Benjamin et al., 2003; Chu et al., 1998; Chu & Herskowitz, 1998; Dahmann &
Futcher, 1995; Hepworth, Friesen, & Segall, 1998; L. Xu, Ajimura, Padmore,
Klein, & Kleckner, 1995). These changes are mediated by targeted degradation
of the mitosis specific transcriptional co-activator, Nddl, during meiotic prophase
I (Okaz et al., 2012). This regulation is important to maintain proper timing of
meiotic events. In cells where Nddl is not properly degraded during prophase 1,
premature expression of M phase cyclins and Cdc5 result in defects in
synaptonemal complex formation and recombination. Third, diverse mechanisms
are employed to regulate meiotic CDK activity with the regulation of CIb1 -CDK
18
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Figure 2. B-type cyclin-CDK activity during mitosis and melosis.
(top) During the mitotic cell division, S-phase CDKs (gray line) become active at
the G1-S transition, drive DNA replication and activity remains high until the
metaphase-anaphase transition. M phase cyclins Clb1-4 (blue/green line)
become active during late S-phase/G2. M phase CDKs are inactivated during
mitotic exit.
(bottom) During the meiotic cell division, S-phase CDKs (gray line) become
active at the G1-S transition, drive DNA replication and recombination and
activity remains high until exit from meiosis 11. M phase cyclins Clb1, Clb3, and
Clb4 appear during meiosis and drive nuclear divisions. Clb-CDK activity is
thought to decrease at the meiosis I-meiosis 11 transition.
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I
I I
and Cib3-CDK greatly diverging from their mitotic counterparts. Cib1 -CDK activity
is restricted to meiosis I while CIb3-CDK activity is restricted to meiosis II. The
restriction of Clb3-CDK activity to Mil occurs by 5' UTR mediated meiosis I-
specific translational inhibition of the CLB3 mRNA (Carlile & Amon, 2008). CIb1 -
CDK activity is regulated at the posttranslational level. Clb1 protein levels rise
during meiosis I and are maintained until exit from meiosis 11, while Clb1-CDK
activity is largely absent during meiosis II (Carlile & Amon, 2008). Finally, a
meiosis-specific APC/C co-activator, Amal, is required to degrade both Nddl as
well as M phase cyclins during meiotic prophase I (Okaz et al., 2012). How the
APC/C is regulated to maintain proper cyclin-CDK levels at the meiosis l-meiosis
Il transition has not been thoroughly investigated in budding yeast.
Additional mechanisms of cyclin-CDK regulation are mediated through
downregulation of CDK activity via inhibitory phosphorylation or by binding to
various cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitors (CKIs). In budding yeast,
phosphorylation of Cdc28 on the residues Thr1 8 and Tyr1 9 by the kinase Swel
results in downregulation of CDK activity (Booher, Deshaies, & Kirschner, 1993).
In higher eukaryotes, phosphorylation of the corresponding residues (Thr14 and
Tyr15 of Cdk1 by the kinase Weel) is important for halting the cell cycle in
response to DNA damage and regulates the G2/M transition in S. pombe. In
budding yeast, this inhibitory role is shifted to delaying the cell cycle in response
to actin and septin cytoskeleton defects, known as the morphogenesis
checkpoint (Enserink & Kolodner, 2010; Mendenhall & Hodge, 1998). This
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inhibitory phosphorylation is counteracted by the phosphatase Mih1 in budding
yeast and Cdc25 in fission yeast and higher eukaryotes (Russell, Moreno, &
Reed, 1989).
The cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitors Farl and Sic1 bind and inhibit
cyclin-CDK complexes by preventing interaction with substrates (Chang &
Herskowitz, 1990; Schwob, Bohm, Mendenhall, & Nasmyth, 1994). Farl inhibits
Cln-CDKs in response to mating pheromone to prevent cell cycle entry (Gartner
et al., 1998; Jeoung, Oehlen, & Cross, 1998; Peter & Herskowitz, 1994; Tyers &
Futcher, 1993). Sici binds to Clb-CDKs to restrict the G1-S transition
(Mendenhall, 1993). Sic1 degradation, promoted either by Cln-CDKs or by the
meiosis-specific kinase Ime2, is required to increase S-phase CDK activity which
drives premitotic or premeiotic S-phase and progression into the mitotic or
meiotic cell division (Mendenhall, 1993).
Control of cell cycle events by cyclin-dependent kinases
Cyclin-CDK activity drives a number of key events including entry into the
cell cycle, DNA replication, spindle assembly and chromosome segregation in
both mitosis and meiosis. The following section will summarize some of the major
functions that cyclin-CDK activity promotes during these two cell division
programs.
The G1 phase of the cell cycle is characterized as a period of low CDK
activity. Cln3 accumulation in response to growth (i.e. cellular biosynthetic
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capacity) triggers entry into the cell cycle as CIn3-CDK promotes the
phosphorylation and nuclear exit of a G1 transcriptional inhibitor, Whi5 (Costanzo
et al., 2004; de Bruin, McDonald, Kalashnikova, Yates, & Wittenberg, 2004;
Wagner et al., 2009). This allows the expression of CLN1 and CLN2, which
promote the degradation of the CDK inhibitor Sic1 and also inhibit APC/Ccdhl.
This, in turn, results in a rapid increase in CIb5- and CIb6-CDK activity and entry
into S-phase (Mendenhall, 1993; Nash et al., 2001). As described above, the G1
cyclins are not expressed during meiosis and the meiosis-specific kinase, Ime2,
substitutes for G1 cyclin-dependent kinases to promote degradation of Sic1 and
inhibition of APC/CCdhl during premeiotic S-phase (Benjamin et al., 2003; Dirick
et al., 1998).
In combination with the Dbf4-dependent kinase (DDK), Cdc7, DNA
replication is mediated by Cb5- and CIb6-CDK during S-phase preceding mitosis
and meiosis (Figure 2). Phosphorylation of SId2 and Sld3 promotes binding to
Dpbl 1, the SId2-Dpbl 1 complex then binds phosphorylated Sid3 at the origin
and recruits the helicase activating GINS complex to origins of replication
(Kamimura, Masumoto, Sugino, & Araki, 1998; Masumoto, Sugino, & Araki,
2000; Tanaka et al., 2007; Zegerman & Diffley, 2007; Muramatsu, Hirai, Tak,
Kamimura, & Araki, 2010). CDK-mediated phosphorylation also prevents cells
from re-replicating their DNA. Pre-RCs are disassembled after origin firing and
cannot reassemble until CDK activity has dropped after mitotic exit. This control
is mediated by CDK activity in a number of ways: (1) phosphorylation of Cdc6,
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promoting its degradation; (2) phosphorylation of Mcm proteins to promote
nuclear export; (3) phosphorylation of ORC subunits, Orc2 and Orc6, thus
inhibiting Cdtl and thus Mcm2-7 recruitment (Labib, Diffley, & Kearsey, 1999;
Mimura, Seki, Tanaka, & Diffley, 2004; Nguyen, Co, Irie, & Li, 2000; Chen & Bell,
2011). These mechanisms ensure that DNA replication occurs once and only
once per cell cycle. During meiosis, Clb5- and Clb6-CDK also promote DSB
formation by phosphorylating a component of the recombination machinery, Mer2
(Henderson, Kee, Maleki, Santini, & Keeney, 2006).
An essential step in cell division is the assembly of a spindle to mediate
chromosome segregation. Cyclin-CDK activity promotes the formation of a
spindle in a number of ways: (1) through regulation of SPB duplication and
separation, (2) by promoting spindle stability through microtubule bundling, and
(3) through spindle elongation. In combination with the kinase Mpsl, Cln-CDKs
promote SPB duplication during G1 through phosphorylation of Spc42 (Haase,
Winey, & Reed, 2001; Jaspersen et al., 2004). In addition, Mpsl and CDK
phosphorylate the SPB component Spc1 10 in a cell cycle-dependent manner
(Friedman et al., 2001; Friedman, Sundberg, Huang, & Davis, 1996). After SPB
duplication, the old and new SPBs must separate in late S-phase to ultimately
form a bipolar spindle. The exact mechanism is not known, but SPB separation is
promoted by S and M-phase Clb-CDKs and is triggered by the severing of a
structure known as the half bridge that connects the sister SPBs (Chee & Haase,
2010). CDK activity promotes the stability of the kinesins Cin8 and Kip1 and
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Asel, a spindle midzone component. These factors are also required for SPB
separation and are thought to do so by bundling microtubules to generate force
(Crasta, Huang, Morgan, Winey, & Surana, 2006).
CIb-CDKs also promote spindle stabilization and elongation. Association
of Fin1, a coiled-coil protein that forms filaments between SPBs, with the mitotic
spindle is controlled by CDK phosphorylation (van Hemert et al., 2002; Woodbury
& Morgan, 2007a, 2007b). Additionally, components of the chromosomal
passanger complex, which consists of Ipl1, Birn, Sli15 and Nbll are
phosphorylated by CDK. These factors localize to the mitotic spindle during
anaphase and control spindle stabilization and elongation (Bouck & Bloom, 2005;
Widlund et al., 2006). Finally, Clb-CDKs promote spindle elongation and
anaphase by activation of APC/CCdc 2O (Rahal & Amon, 2008).
Each of the cyclins are individually dispensable for both mitosis and
meiosis (Fitch et al., 1992). Mutational analysis of the M-phase cyclins revealed
that cells carrying a deletion of CLB2 exhibit a slight phenotype suggesting a
delayed mitosis, while deletion of CLB1, CLB3 or CLB4 alone has no discernable
phenotype. Cells that are clblA clb24 clblA clb2A clb3A or clblA clb2A clb3A
clb4A are inviable (Fitch et al., 1992). In meiosis, Clb-CDK activity promotes exit
from the pachytene stage of meiosis and entry into the meiotic divisions
(Benjamin et al., 2003; Shuster & Byers, 1989). Cells carrying a deletion in either
CLB1 and CLB3 or CLB1 and CLB4, undergo a single meiotic division and form
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two-spored asci (or dyads) with viable diploid spores, suggesting these cells
complete meiosis I but fail to enter meiosis II (Dahmann & Futcher, 1995).
Cyclin specificity
An interesting question that remains in the field of cyclin-CDK regulation is
why the cell harbors so many cyclins. As each of the cyclins are individually
dispensable for both mitosis and meiosis, it is unlikely that cyclin-specific
targeting of CDK activity is essential (Dahmann & Futcher, 1995; Grandin &
Reed, 1993). Combinatorial mutant analysis indicates that there is significant
overlap of the various cyclin-CDKs to phosphorylate different substrates (Epstein
& Cross, 1992; Fisher & Nurse, 1996; Haase & Reed, 1999; Hu & Aparicio, 2005;
Levine, Kiang, Jacobson, Fisher, & Cross, 1999; Tyers, 1996).
However, other experiments suggest there is specificity among cyclin
targets. For example, when the S-phase cyclin CIb5 is replaced by the mitotic
cyclin Cib2, the initiation of DNA replication is less effective (Cross, Yuste-Rojas,
Gray, & Jacobson, 1999). In fact, a subset of CDK targets have been identified
that are phosphorylated more effectively by Clb5-CDK than Clb2-CDK due to a
hydrophobic patch on the Clb5 cyclin that more efficiently targets these kinase
complexes to particular substrates (Cross & Jacobson, 2000; Loog & Morgan,
2005; Ubersax et al., 2003). In addition to differences between CIb5 and Clb2,
work has identified proteins that specifically associate with Cin2, CIb2, Clb3 and
CIb5 using co-purification mass spectrometry analysis (Archambault et al., 2004).
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Furthermore, these various cyclin-CDK complexes have strikingly different
abilities to phosphorylate various different targets in vitro (Koivomagi et al.,
2011). Interestingly, it appears that the cyclins Clb1, Clb3 and CIb4 vary in their
ability to promote biorientation of sister kinetochores (described in Chapter 2). In
addition to intrinsic substrate specificity of different cyclin-CDKs, cyclin specificity
can also be achieved through differential timing or levels of expression, through
different subcellular localization or through the ability of various CKIs to inhibit the
various complexes. To what degree each of these various regulatory
mechanisms play in mediating the proper timing of cell cycle events will be an
area of interesting research.
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Concepts of Chromosome Segregation
How does the cell distribute its chromosomes such that each of its
daughter cells will inherit a copy of every chromosome? The key to this process
is the establishment of physical linkages between the chromosomes that are to
be segregated (Figure 1). These linkages are formed between each pair of
replicated chromosomes (or sister chromatids) and are maintained until each pair
attaches to the chromosome segregation machinery from opposite poles. The
linkage between sister chromatids is termed sister chromatid cohesion, and is
mediated, in large part, by the cohesin complex.
A critical protein complex, known as the kinetochore, assembles on
centromeric DNA to mediate attachment to the chromosome segregation
machinery, comprised of spindle microtubules. By influencing and harnessing
microtubule dynamics, the kinetochore-microtubule attachment results in pulling
forces toward the spindle pole. When kinetochores of sister chromatids attach to
microtubules emanating from opposite poles (a condition known as biorientation),
the pulling forces are resisted by the linkages between sister chromatids,
generating tension at the centromere (Figure 3). The resulting tension is crucial
to ensuring that sister chromatids become bioriented; microtubule-kinetochore
attachments that do not result in tension are selectively severed (described in
more detail below). Thus, through a trial-and-error process, all kinetochores
eventually become attached to microtubules from opposite poles. Once each
kinetochore is stably attached to a microtubule, sister chromatid cohesion is lost
27
Figure 3. Diagram of tension at the centromere.
The pulling forces exerted from spindle microtubules attached to the kinetochore
are resisted by linkages between sister chromatids, mediated by the cohesin
complex (yellow). This results in tension across the kinetochores of sister
chromatids. Arrows indicate orientation of microtubule-kinetochore attachment.
and the individual chromatids are pulled to opposite poles ensuring that both
resulting cells get a copy of each chromosome.
Achieving this task is especially complex in meiosis as homologous
chromosomes (one maternal and one paternal) must accurately partition during
meiosis I and leave in place the means to properly segregate sister chromatids
during meiosis II (Figure 1). The establishment of the specialized meiosis I
chromosome segregation pattern requires multiple changes to the chromosome
segregation machinery: (1) reciprocal recombination between homologous
chromosomes provide the linkage to promote their segregation; (2) the
kinetochores of replicated sister chromatids attach to microtubules from the same
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pole; and (3) during anaphase 1, sister-chromatid cohesion is removed from
chromosomes arms to allow segregation of homologs, but maintained near
centromeres to retain linkages between sister chromatids required for accurate
segregation in meiosis II (described in more detail below).
Chromosome segregation and the kinetochore
The kinetochore is a protein structure that couples chromosomes to
spindle microtubules during both mitosis and meiosis and, as such, is a key cell
division organelle that enables accurate transmission of genetic information. The
kinetochore is a protein complex that assembles on centromeric DNA and
mediates chromosomes segregation by influencing and harnessing microtubule
dynamics, and by utilizing motor-based motility factors. The kinetochore also
serves as a signaling hub that monitors its own assembly as well as microtubule-
attachment status. The following section will highlight the role of the kinetochore
and spindle assembly checkpoint in promoting biorientation of sister chromatids
and then will discuss the overall structure and assembly of the kinetochore and
will focus on the kinetochore that is built on the budding yeast point centromere.
Promoting biorientation and spindle assemble checkpoint
The budding yeast Aurora B kinase Ipli, in complex with the microtubule-
binding protein Sli15, dock with the protein Bir to localize to the kinetochore
(Chan & Botstein, 1993; Francisco & Chan, 1994; T. U. Tanaka et al., 2002). The
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activity of Ipl destabilizes microtubule-kinetochore interactions that are not
under tension by phosphorylating multiple kinetochore components (Biggins et
al., 1999; Cheeseman et al., 2002). Chromosome biorientation is sensed by the
spatial separation of Aurora B kinase, Ip11, from kinetochore substrates (Liu,
Vader, Vromans, Lampson, & Lens, 2009). The pulling forces that occur when
chromosomes are bioriented, increases the spatial separation of kinetochore
substrates from the inner centromere, where Aurora B is located, which reduces
phosphorylation and stabilizes kinetochore-microtubules interactions (Figure 4)
(Liu et al., 2009).
The spindle assembly checkpoint ensures high-fidelity chromosome
segregation by monitoring interactions between chromosomes and microtubules.
In budding yeast, the spindle assembly checkpoint pathway is composed of the
highly conserved proteins Mad1, Mad2, Mad3, Bub1, Bub3, Mpsl and Ip11
(Biggins et al., 1999; Hoyt, Totis, & Roberts, 1991; Li & Murray, 1991; Weiss &
Winey, 1996), which prevents the onset of anaphase through inhibition of
APCCdC20 in the presence of unattached kinetochores (Pinsky, Kung, Shokat, &
Biggins, 2006). Microtubule-kinetochore interactions that do not generate tension
are severed by Aurora B, which leads to unattached kinetochores, activation of
the spindle assembly checkpoint and inhibition of APCCdC20. Thus, through the
activity of Aurora B and the spindle assembly checkpoint, anaphase onset does
not occur until all chromosomes are properly bioriented (Musacchio & Hardwick,
2002).
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Figure 4. Tension across sister centromeres results in stable microtubule-
kinetochore interactions.
Tension across sister centromeres results in stable microtubule-kinetochore
interactions through spatial separation of Aurora B (concentrated at the inner
centromere) from kinetochore substrates. Thus, correct attachments result in
stable microtubule-kinetochore interactions by positioning/pulling the kinetochore
substrates away from Aurora B. Red gradient represents Aurora B
phosphorylation gradient. Recruitment of the protein phosphatase PP1 to the
outer kinetochore provides a counteracting gradient of dephosphorylation (green
gradient). Arrows indicate orientation of microtubule-kinetochore attachment.
Activated spindle assembly checkpoint results in the interaction of the
checkpoint proteins Mad2, Mad3 and Bub3 with Cdc20 to prevent the APC/C
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from targeting Securin for degradation (Chung & Chen, 2002; Fraschini et al.,
2001; Hardwick, Johnston, Smith, & Murray, 2000; Hwang et al., 1998; Kim, Lin,
Matsumoto, Kitazono, & Matsumoto, 1998). The exact molecular mechanism that
leads to checkpoint activation is not entirely clear. Mad2 is capable of forming
multimers and adopts at least two structural conformations, "open" and "closed."
These conformations are distinguished by the positioning of a 50 residue C-
terminal segment termed the "safety belt." Mad2 can interact with either Mad1 or
with Cdc20. In the closed conformation, the safety belt of Mad2 wraps around a
portion of Mad1 or Cdc20 to promote their interaction. Upon spindle assembly
checkpoint activation, signaled by an unattached kinetochore, Mad2 binds Mad1
to form closed-Mad2-Mad1 complex. It is believed that this complex then serves
as a template such that an open-Mad2 is recruited to the Mad2-Madl complex
and the Mad2:Mad2 interaction enables a conformational change which allows
the bound open-Mad2 to interact with and inhibit Cdc20. This cycle is repeated to
propagate the checkpoint signal and inhibit anaphase onset (De Antoni et al.,
2005; Hardwick, 2005).
The kinetochore itself plays a central role in this process. Nearly all
checkpoint components either localize to or are recruited to the kinetochore upon
microtubule detachment (Gillett, Espelin, & Sorger, 2004). Additionally, two
kinetochore complexes, Cbf3 and Ndc80 (see below for more details), are
required for spindle assembly checkpoint function (Gardner et al., 2001;
McCleland et al., 2003). In the absence of these complexes, checkpoint signaling
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is defective, perhaps due to a defect in localizing the checkpoint components to
the kinetochore.
Structure and organization of the kinetochore
The kinetochore is composed of >65 proteins which assemble into multi-
protein subcomplexes that range in subunit number from two to ten (De Wulf,
McAinsh, & Sorger, 2003). The kinetochore is organized into three categories: (1)
inner kinetochore proteins that bind directly to the centromeric DNA and provide
a platform upon which the remainder of the kinetochore assembles; (2)
microtubule-binding proteins that allow the harnessing of microtubule-polymer
dynamics; and (3) central kinetochore proteins, which serve as linkers between
the inner kinetochore and the outer microtubule binding interface (Figure 5).
The inner kinetochore is made up by the Cbf3 complex, Cbf1 and Mif2.
The inner kinetochore assembles on a specialized centromeric nucleosome, in
which the canonical histone H3 has been replaced by CENP-A (Cse4 in yeast)
(M. M. Smith, 2002). The Cbf3 complex, including Ndcl0 and Cep3, provides the
majority of DNA binding activity of the inner kinetochore and, as such, is the
primary determinant of kinetochore assembly in budding yeast (Espelin, Kaplan,
& Sorger, 1997). The linker or central layer of the kinetochore is made up by the
COMA/Ctf19 complex as well as the KMN network (composed of the KNL-
1/Spc105, Mis12/Mtwl and Ndc80 complexes) (Westermann, Drubin, & Barnes,
2007). One role of the linker layer of the kinetochore is to transmit the forces
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Figure 5. Diagram and organization of the budding yeast kinetochore.
The budding yeast-specific Cbf3 complex binds centromeric DNA in a sequence-
specific manner and interacts with the Cse4 nucleosome. The Ctf19 complex
(equivalent to the human CCAN network) and Mif2 (CENPC homolog) form the
remainder of the inner kinetochore. The KMN network (KNL-1, Mis1 2 and Ndc80
complexes; various shades of blue) is at the core of the structure. The Ndc80
complex interacts with the DASH/Dam1 complex to form an attachment site for
dynamic microtubules. Aurora B kinase, microtubule-associated proteins, motors
and components of the mitotic checkpoint machinery are not shown.
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generated at the outer kinetochore-microtubule interface to the inner kinetochore,
thus allowing poleward chromosome movement during anaphase. However,
components of the KMN network also have microtubule binding activity
(Cheeseman, Chappie, Wilson-Kubalek, & Desai, 2006). Ndc80 has a calponin-
homology domain that resembles the microtubule-binding site of plus-end
microtubule tracking proteins, and this domain is believed to have a direct role at
the kinetochore-microtubule interface (DeLuca et al., 2006; Wei et al., 2006). The
outer kinetochore-microtubule interface is made up by the Dam1/DASH complex
and the microtubule-associated and motor proteins Stu2, Kip3 and Cin8
(Westermann et al., 2007). The Dam1/DASH complex forms a ring around
microtubules and acts as a microtubule force coupler that translates the
mechanical energy associated with microtubule depolymerization into directed
movement (Westermann et al., 2006). The Dam1 complex and Stu2 are believed
to be primarily responsible for attaching kinetochores to microtubules and
influencing microtubule dynamics, while the motor proteins modulate the
organization and synchronization of chromosome movements (Tytell & Sorger,
2006). Recently, the EM structure of purified yeast kinetochore particles was
visualized in the presence or absence of taxol-stabilized microtubules (Gonen et
al., 2012). This work revealed that the kinetochore has multiple microtubule-
attachment sites and that an overall change in kinetochore structure occurs when
bound to microtubules. Future studies aimed at determining the high-resolution
structure as well as mechanistic changes that occur when kinetochores are
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bound to microtubules will help elucidate how this protein complex ensures
proper partitioning of genetic material.
Kinetochore complex assembly and cell cycle regulation
In budding yeast, microtubules are bound to assembled kinetochores
throughout the entire mitotic cell cycle, with the exception of a brief window
during S-phase when the kinetochore is disassembled to allow DNA replication
through the centromere (Guacci, Hogan, & Koshland, 1997; Jin, Fuchs, & Loidl,
2000; T. U. Tanaka et al., 2002; Winey & O'Toole, 2001). However, the
kinetochore composition in mammalian cells is dynamic throughout the cell cycle.
Inner kinetochore proteins, such as the Constitutive Centromere Associated
Network (CCAN), are present and bound to the centromere throughout the cell
cycle. While some outer kinetochore components such as Mis12 and KNL-1 are
recruited starting in prophase (Cheeseman, Hori, Fukagawa, & Desai, 2008;
Cheeseman et al., 2004). The regulatory mechanisms of kinetochore assembly
have yet to be fully determined. However, post-translational modification of
kinetochore components, including SUMOlation of CENP-l as well as
phosphorylation of various components by CDK and Aurora B, have been
implicated in this process (Emanuele et al., 2008; Mukhopadhyay, Arnaoutov, &
Dasso, 2010). Whether kinetochore assembly is regulated during the meiotic cell
divisions in yeast or mammalian cells has not been thoroughly examined.
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Reason for a Specialized Cell Division - Meiosis
Cells have evolved elaborate mechanisms to execute proper partitioning
of the genetic material during cell division. This task becomes especially difficult
in meiosis, the cell division used by sexually reproducing organisms to generate
gametes. As described above, the goal of meiosis is to reduce the genome
content by half such that proper ploidy is maintained upon fusion of gametes. To
achieve this, a single round of DNA replication is followed by two consecutive
rounds of nuclear division called meiosis I and meiosis 11. During meiosis I
homologous chromosomes segregate. Meiosis Il resembles mitosis in that sister
chromatids segregate from each other. The following section first describes the
asexual and sexual reproductive cycles of budding yeast and is followed by a
more detailed discussion of the meiotic program of this organism.
Reproductive cycles in cell division
There are two major reproductive strategies used by organisms to transmit
genetic information between generations, the asexual and sexual reproductive
cycles. In asexual reproduction, an organism reproduces clonally to produce
offspring that are genetically identical to the parental cell. In sexual reproduction,
genetically distinct offspring are produced following the fusion of individual
gametes generated by the parental organism(s). In budding yeast, cells can
stably exist with either the haploid (1N) or diploid (2N) genomic complement.
Both haploid and diploid yeast cells reproduce asexually, known as vegetative
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growth, with daughter cells being produced by budding. Budding yeast has two
mating-types, MATa and MA Ta. In addition to vegetative growth, haploid yeast
cells are capable of mating with other haploid cells of the opposite mating type to
produce diploid cells. Upon appropriate environmental cues, diploid cells can
undergo a developmental program termed gametogenesis to produce four
haploid gametes, called spores. These haploid spores can subsequently
germinate and resume the vegetative growth cycle.
Entry into Meliotic Program
The decision to enter the meiotic developmental program varies between
different organisms. In multicellular metazoans, extrinsic cues from surrounding
somatic cells signal the progenitor germ cells to enter the meiotic program
(Honigberg & Purnapatre, 2003). In mice for instance, retinoic acid signaling
induces the initiation of meiosis through Stra8 (Anderson et al., 2008). In budding
and fission yeast, poor nutrient conditions signal cells to enter the meiotic
program and result in the production of stress resistant spores. In addition to
being starved of key nutrients, glucose and nitrogen, budding yeast cells must
also be diploid (i.e. express both MATa and MATa mating-type loci), respiration
competent and grown in the presence of a non-fermentable carbon source to
enter the meiotic program (reviewed in (van Werven & Amon, 2011). All of these
signals appear to be integrated at the promoter of a key meiotic transcription
factor and central inducer of meiosis, IME1 (Kassir, Granot, & Simchen, 1988). In
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budding yeast, the mating-type control of entry into the meiotic program is
controlled by the transcription of two noncoding RNAs. The transcription of one
such RNA, IRT1, at the IME1 promoter, establishes a repressive chromatin
domain sufficient to prevent expression of IME1. A second antisense transcript
antagonizes the expression of an additional meiotic regulator IME4 (Hongay,
Grisafi, Galitski, & Fink, 2006; van Werven et al., 2012). These noncoding RNA-
mediated regulatory events ensure that in haploid yeast cells, entry into the
meiotic program is prevented.
Imel promotes the expression of a number of early meiotic genes,
including the meiosis specific kinase Ime2, which is required for entry into
premeiotic S-phase (Chu & Herskowitz, 1998; Primig et al., 2000). Ime2
substitutes for some of the functions of the G1 cyclin-dependent kinases (CDKs).
The G1 cyclins repress IME1 and, thus, their expression is repressed during
meiosis (Colomina, Gari, Gallego, Herrero, & Aldea, 1999). Ime2 promotes entry
into S-phase by promoting the degradation of the S-phase CDK inhibitor Sic1
(Dirick et al., 1998) as well as by inactivation of the anaphase promoting
complex/cyclosome (APC/C), an ubiquitin ligase that promotes ubiquitin
mediated degradation of S-phase cyclins (Bolte, Steigemann, Braus, & Irniger,
2002). These functions allow the accumulation of S-phase CDK activity and mark
the transition from G1 into premeiotic S-phase.
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Premelotic S-phase
The accumulation of S-phase CDK activity (composed of the associated
activity of the B-type cyclins Clb5 and Clb6) promotes DNA replication (Figure 2).
The mechanism of DNA replication is similar between mitosis and meiosis, the
same origins are utilized and fork progression occurs at a similar rate, although
origin firing is either delayed or less efficient at the majority of origins in
premeiotic S-phase (Collins & Newlon, 1994; Johnston, Williamson, Johnson, &
Fennell, 1982; Blitzblau, Chan, Hochwagen, & Bell, 2012). Origin sequences are
bound by the origin recognition complex (ORC), which recruits the replication
factor Cdc6. This allows the Mcm2-7 helicase complex to bind and form the pre-
initiation complex (preRC). Along with Clb5- and Clb6-CDK activity, Dbf4-
dependent kinase (DDK) activity is required to promote DNA replication (Bell &
Dutta, 2002). Interestingly, in all organisms studied to date, premeiotic S-phase is
significantly longer than premitotic S-phase (Cha, Weiner, Keeney, Dekker, &
Kleckner, 2000). It is possible that the longer duration of premeiotic S-phase is
due to the initiation of events that are required for interactions of homologous
chromosomes during prophase 1. Numerous events required for proper
chromosome segregation are initiated during premeiotic S-phase. The loading of
meiotic cohesins (which physically tether sister chromatids together and have an
essential role in recombination and homolog pairing) as well as double-strand
break (DSB) formation are thought to require passage through S-phase although
the explicit requirement of DNA replication on DSB formation is debated in the
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field (Borde, Goldman, & Lichten, 2000; Hochwagen, Tham, Brar, & Amon,
2005).
Melotic Prophase I
During meiotic prophase I, homologous chromosomes become physically
linked through reciprocal recombination, which allows homologous chromosomes
to properly orient on the meiosis I spindle. Recombination is facilitated by the
formation of a protein structure established between homologous chromosomes
termed the synaptonemal complex. Meiotic recombination begins with the
deliberate introduction of DSB throughout the genome by the transesterase
protein Spol 1 (Keeney, Giroux, & Kleckner, 1997). The resulting DSBs are
processed by exonuclease resection yielding single-stranded 3' overhangs, a
reaction dependent on the Rad50, Mrel 1, Xrs2 complex (Alani, Padmore, &
Kleckner, 1990; Neale, Pan, & Keeney, 2005). The 3' overhangs, bound by
Rad5l and Dmcl, then invade the DNA duplex of the homologous chromosome
(Bishop, 1994; Schwacha & Kleckner, 1997). In meiosis, DSBs are preferentially
repaired from a homologous chromatid, as opposed to the sister chromatid as in
mitosis (Kadyk & Hartwell, 1992). The unstable interaction with the homologous
chromatid is then processed by one of two pathways (Figure 6); the first
produces non-crossovers (NCOs) while the second results in crossovers (COs)
(Allers & Lichten, 2001). For interactions that result in NCOs, the nascent 3'
interaction results in synthesis-dependent strand annealing in which the 3' single
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stranded tail initiates DNA replication, using the homologous chromatid as a
template, before the extended end is ejected. The extended end is then annealed
with its original partner and after completing DNA synthesis and ligation, the DSB
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Figure 6. Repair of DSBs through CO and NCO pathways.
DSBs are processed via two pathways, resulting in the formation of two types of
products, COs and NCOs. COs in the formation of recombinant molecules with a
reciprocal exchange of genetic information, while NCOs repair without such a
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reciprocal exchange. There is a minor CO pathway (dashed arrow) that may
proceed without a DHJ intermediate. Adapted from (Bishop & Zickler, 2004).
is repaired without a reciprocal exchange of genetic information (Bishop &
Zickler, 2004). Thus, a gene conversion can be observed from this type of repair.
In the CO pathway, the nascent 3' interaction is stabilized to form a single-
end invasion intermediate (Hunter & Kleckner, 2001). The displaced strand of the
single-end invasion then anneals with the second 3' end (second-end annealing)
and after DNA synthesis and ligation, a double Holliday junction (DHJ) is formed.
Resolution of the DHJ results in the formation of recombinant molecules with a
reciprocal exchange of genetic information (Bishop & Zickler, 2004). This
reciprocal exchange serves to produce new combinations of alleles to expand
genetic diversity of the resulting gametes, but equally important, results in the
formation of chiasmata, which physically links homologous chromosomes
together and allows them to properly segregate during meiosis I.
CO formation is mediated by a meiosis-specific chromosome structure
known as the synaptonemal complex (SC) (Page & Hawley, 2004). In early
prophase I (leptotene), lateral elements (LEs) form along the length of individual
chromosomes when proteins such as Hop1 and Red1 associate with chromatin
(Bailis & Roeder, 1998; Hollingsworth, Goetsch, & Byers, 1990; A. V. Smith &
Roeder, 1997). These associations are dependent on meiotic cohesins (Klein et
al., 1999). Lateral elements (also known as axial elements) promote repair of
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DSBs to occur from the homolog rather than the sister chromatid. During late
prophase I (pachytene), interhomolog interactions that will become COs nucleate
transverse filaments (or central elements - CEs), consisting of Zipl, to connect
the LEs of homologs along their entire length and thus form the synaptonemal
complex (Page & Hawley, 2004).
Since the initiation of recombination results in severe DNA damage
(through DSB formation), it is essential that the initiation of the meiotic divisions
does not occur until all of the damage has been repaired (Marston & Amon,
2004). In the presence of recombination intermediates, the recombination
checkpoint prevents entry into meiosis I by inhibiting CDK activation in at least
two ways. First, the activated checkpoint results in activation of the kinase, Swel,
which inhibits CDK activity by phosphorylating Cdc28 on Thr18 and Tyr19.
Second, when activated, the checkpoint prevents expression of the meiotic
transcription factor NDT80, which is responsible for activating transcription of a
large set of meiotic genes including the meiotic (M phase) cyclins and polo-like
kinase, Cdc5 (Marston & Amon, 2004; Roeder & Bailis, 2000; Shuster & Byers,
1989). The recombination checkpoint senses the presence of DNA damage and
shares components with the mitotic DNA damage checkpoint, including Mec
and Rad24. Components of the synaptonemal complex, Red1 and Hop1, are
also required for recombination checkpoint signaling (Roeder & Bailis, 2000).
It was recently found that the meiosis-specific activator of the APC/C,
Amal, is required for an extended prophase I promoted by the recombination
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checkpoint (Okaz et al., 2012). Cells that lack AMA 1 accumulate the mitotic
transcription factor Mcml-Fkh2-Nddl and prematurely express M phase cyclins
and Cdc5. In addition to triggering the degradation of Nddl, and thus preventing
expression of M phase cyclins and Cdc5, APC/CAmal also promotes the
degradation of these factors. Thus, APC/CAmal promotes the proper timing of
meiotic events (including SC disassembly and proper recombination), by
ensuring that entry into meiosis I is controlled by the recombination checkpoint
sensitive transcription factor Ndt80 (Okaz et al., 2012).
Once homologous recombination is complete and all DSBs have been
repaired, thus satisfying the recombination checkpoint, the meiotic transcription
factor, Ndt80, drives the expression of a number of genes required to exit
prophase I and enter the meiotic divisions. Among these are the M phase cyclins
CLB1, CLB3 and CLB4 (Figure 2) as well as the polo-like kinase CDC5. The
resulting increase in cyclin-CDK activity drives entry into the meiotic divisions
(Chu et al., 1998; Chu & Herskowitz, 1998; Hepworth et al., 1998).
Segregation of chromosomes during melosis I
To achieve the goal of meiosis, reducing the chromosome complement by
half, cells employ a unique chromosome segregation pattern during meiosis I. In
this specialized cell division, homologous chromosomes segregate from each
other rather than sister chromatids. Thus, meiosis I exhibits a reductional
chromosome segregation pattern (homologous chromosomes are segregated), in
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contrast to the equational segregation pattern that occurs in mitosis and meiosis
II (sister chromatids segregate). For this specialized segregation pattern to occur,
a number of key modifications are made to the mitotic chromosome segregation
machinery (Figure 7). First, homologous chromosomes
Metaphase I Anaphase I
Arm cohesin loss
Centromeric cohesin
maintenance
Figure 7. Melosis specific modifications to the chromosome segregation
machinery.
At least three meiosis-specific events promote the establishment of the meiosis I
chromosome segregation pattern. (1) reciprocal recombination between
homologous chromosomes provide the linkage to promote their segregation; (2)
kinetochores of sister chromatids attach to microtubules from the same pole; (3)
sister-chromatid cohesion is removed from chromosomes arms to allow
segregation of homologs, but maintained near centromeres to retain linkages
between sister chromatids required for accurate segregation in meiosis 11. White
arrows indicate orientation of microtubule-kinetochore attachment.
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become physically linked through the formation of crossovers (visible as
chiasmata). These linkages, along with sister chromatid cohesion on
chromosome arms, allow homologous chromosomes to be properly oriented on
the meiosis I spindle by resisting the pulling forces of spindle microtubules.
Second, sister chromatids attach to microtubules emanating from the same
spindle pole (known as coorientation), instead of from opposite poles
(biorientation) as occurs during mitosis or meiosis 11. The physical linkage
between homologous chromosomes mediated by crossovers and the
coorientation of sister chromatids leads to the biorientation of homologous
chromosomes during meiosis 1. Thus, the tension required to stabilize
microtubule-kinetochore attachments is generated by pulling one pair of sister
kinetochores toward one pole and the other pair toward the opposite pole. The
pulling forces are resisted by the physical linkages between homologous
chromosomes combined with arm cohesion, thus generating the tension required
to stabilize microtubule attachments (Figure 8). This ensures that when cells
enter anaphase I and cohesion is lost on chromosome arms, chiasmata are
resolved and homologs disjoin.
The third modification to the chromosome segregation machinery is that
some linkages between sister chromatids are maintained past meiosis I to
prevent premature dissociation of sister chromatids and to allow proper
attachment and segregation on the meiosis 11 spindle. The formation of
crossovers was covered in the previous section; the following sections will
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describe coorientation of sister chromatids as well as stepwise cohesin removal
in more detail.
Coorientation of sister chromatids
Insights into the mechanism of sister chromatid coorientation came from
elegant experiments carried out using grasshopper spermatocytes. These
experiments revealed that coorientation of sister chromatids was a property
intrinsic to the chromosome as transplantation of meiosis I chromosomes to a
meiosis Il spindle resulted in coorientation of sister chromatids (Paliulis & Nicklas,
2000). In fission yeast, coorientation of sister chromatids depends on cohesion of
sister chromatids at the inner core of the centromere, which requires the meiotic
cohesin containing the Rec8-kleisin subunit, and on a meiosis I-specific protein
Moal (Sakuno, Tada, & Watanabe, 2009; Yokobayashi & Watanabe, 2005).
Cohesion at the core centromere induces coorientation while cohesion at the
pericentromere promotes sister chromatid biorientation (Sakuno et al., 2009).
In contrast, both Sccl- and Rec8-containing cohesin can support
coorientation of sister chromatids during meiosis I in budding yeast (Monje-
Casas, Prabhu, Lee, Boselli, & Amon, 2007; Toth et al., 2000). In budding yeast,
coorientation of sister chromatids depends on the assembly and function of
monopolin complex, composed of the meiosis-specific protein Mam1, the casein
kinase Hrr25, and two nucleolar proteins Lrs4 and Csm1 (Petronczki et al., 2006;
Rabitsch et al., 2003; Toth et al., 2000). Prior to cells entering the meiotic
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divisions, the polo-like kinase, Cdc5, promotes the release of Lrs4 and Csml
from the nucleolus. The monopolin complex then localizes to kinetochores
(Rabitsch et al., 2003). The proposed function of the monopolin complex at
kinetochores is to link the kinetochores of sister chromatids, effectively fusing
them into a single microtubule-binding site (Corbett et al., 2010; Rabitsch et al.,
2003). As in mitosis and meiosis 11, it was shown using electron microscopy that
in meiosis I, the linked sister kinetochores of budding yeast bind to a single
microtubule, in contrast to S. pombe and higher eukaryotes in which kinetochores
bind multiple microtubules (McDonald, OToole, Mastronarde, Winey, & Richard
McIntosh, 1996; O'Toole et al., 1997; Winey et al., 1995; Winey, Morgan,
Straight, Giddings, & Mastronarde, 2005). Thus, the monopolin complex forces
sister chromatids to attach to a single microtubule emanating from one spindle
pole (Figure 8). Orthologs of Csm1 and Lrs4, but not Mam1, are also present in
S. pombe (Pcsl and Mde4, respectively), where they bind kinetochores in mitosis
and inhibit the mixed attachment of microtubules from opposite poles (merotelic
attachment) (Corbett et al., 2010; Rabitsch et al., 2003).
The stable recruitment of the monopolin complex to kinetochores requires
the activity of Cdc5, the meiosis-specific protein Spo13 and DDK (Matos et al.,
2008). This point is exemplified by the fact that cells lacking any of these factors
are defective in sister chromatid coorientation during meiosis I (Clyne et al.,
2003; Katis, Matos et al., 2004; Lee & Amon, 2003; Lee, Kiburz, & Amon, 2004;
Matos et al., 2008). The activity of DDK is dispensable for the assembly of the
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monopolin complex, but is required for localizing the assembled complex to
kinetochores (Matos et al., 2008). The exact mechanism by which these factors
promote proper localization and maintenance of the monopolin complex to
kinetochores will be an interesting area for future research.
The partial structure of various monopolin subcomplexes gave insight into
the overall function of the monopolin complex in promoting sister kinetochore
coorientation (Figure 9). Csml and Lrs4 form a V-shaped complex with two
globular domains comprised of the C-terminus of Csm1 (Corbett et al., 2010).
These globular domains are believed to bind to the kinetochore component Dsn1,
thus mediating localization and kinetochore clamping by the complex (Corbett &
Harrison, 2012). Mam1 binds to Csm1 as well as to Hrr25 through distinct
domains. The binding interface of Mam1:Csml occludes one of the two Dsn1
(kinetochore component) binding sites that are present on each of the Csml
globular domains. Additionally, it has been proposed that Mam1 binding to Hrr25
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Figure 9. Structure of the monopolin complex.
The crystal structure of the monopolin complex shows a V-shaped complex that
is thought to link sister kinetochores. Lrs4 = green, Csm1 = yellow and purple,
Mam1 = magenta, and Hrr25 = blue. The copy number of each protein in the
complex is indicated in parentheses. The location of the two available Dsnl-
binding sites are indicated by arrows. Adapted from (Corbett & Harrison, 2012).
modulates its kinase activity (Corbett & Harrison, 2012). The exact mechanism
by which each of these interactions, along with the kinase activity of Hrr25, lead
to proper coorientation of sister chromatids remains to be elucidated.
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Stepwise cohesin removal
The biorientation of homologous chromosomes in meiosis I is dependent
on the activity of the kinase Aurora B (Ipl1). Analogous to its role in mitosis, Ipl1
destabilizes microtubule-kinetochore interactions that fail to promote tension
across the meiosis I spindle (Monje-Casas et al., 2007). The spindle assembly
checkpoint prevents the onset of chromosome segregation until this process is
completed. Once each pair of homologs becomes bioriented, and thus
checkpoint signaling ceases, the anaphase promoting complex/cyclosome and
its specificity factor Cdc20 (APC/Ccdc 20) targets Securin (Pdsl in yeast) for
degradation, thus relieving Separase (Esp1) inhibition (Ciosk et al., 1998; Cohen-
Fix, Peters, Kirschner, & Koshland, 1996). Separase is a protease that cleaves
the kleisin subunit of cohesin, the protein complex that mediates sister-chromatid
cohesion (Schleiffer et al., 2003; Uhlmann, Lottspeich, & Nasmyth, 1999;
Uhlmann, Wernic, Poupart, Koonin, & Nasmyth, 2000). During meiosis I,
cleavage of cohesin distal to sites of crossovers allows homologs to disjoin
(Buonomo et al., 2000). However, accurate segregation of sister chromatids
during meiosis 11 requires that cohesin around centromeres be protected from
cleavage during meiosis I (Figure 10).
Pathways exist to remove cohesin in a Separase-independent manner. In
vertebrates, polo-like kinase promotes the removal of cohesin from chromosome
arms during prophase and pro-metaphase (Losada, Hirano, & Hirano, 2002;
Sumara et al., 2002) and in budding yeast, Cdc5 facilitates the removal of
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Metaphase I Anaphase I
Rec8-containing cohesin ( )
Figure 10. Protection of centromeric cohesin is accomplished by preventing
phosphorylation of Rec8. This is mediated by Sgol (MEI-S332)-dependent
recruitment of the protein phosphatase PP2A to centromeric regions where it
antagonizes Rec8 phosphorylation. Rec8 is phosphorylated by a host of kinases
including Polo-like kinase, Casein kinase and Dbf4-dependent kinase.
Phosphorylated Rec8 (on chromosome arms) is removed by Separase promoting
the onset of anaphase 1.
cohesin from chromosome arms prior to the onset of anaphase I (Yu & Koshland,
2005). However, Separase-dependent cleavage of Rec8 is required for
chromosome segregation in both meiosis I and meiosis II (Buonomo et al., 2000;
Kitajima, Miyazaki, Yamamoto, & Watanabe, 2003). These results suggest that,
while other pathways may play a role in the removal of cohesin during meiosis,
cleavage of Rec8 near centromeres must be prevented during meiosis 1.
A key factor in maintaining centromeric cohesin during meiosis I is the
substitution of the kleisin subunit of the cohesin complex, Sccl/Mcdl, with the
meiosis-specific subunit Rec8 (Klein et al., 1999; Watanabe, Yokobayashi,
Yamamoto, & Nurse, 2001). In budding and fission yeast, expressing the mitosis-
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Sgo1 (Mei-S332)/
specific kleisin, Scc1, in place of Rec8 leads to cohesin loss along the entire
chromosome at anaphase I onset (Toth et al., 2000; Yokobayashi, Yamamoto, &
Watanabe, 2003). This difference is thought to be due to the relative dependence
on the polo-like kinase Cdc5 for cleavage of Sccl relative to Rec8-containing
cohesin. While Cdc5 promotes the cleavage of Sccl, it is absolutely required for
cleavage of Rec8 (Alexandru, Uhlmann, Mechtler, Poupart, & Nasmyth, 2001;
Clyne et al., 2003; Lee & Amon, 2003).
A number of factors required for the maintenance of centromeric cohesin
are known. The first factor implicated in this process was the Drosophila protein
MEI-S332 (Kerrebrock, Miyazaki, Birnby, & Orr-Weaver, 1992; Kerrebrock,
Moore, Wu, & Orr-Weaver, 1995; Tang, Bickel, Young, & Orr-Weaver, 1998).
Subsequent work identified homologs, termed shugoshins or Sgol, in budding
and fission yeast as well as metazoans (Katis, Galova, Rabitsch, Gregan, &
Nasmyth, 2004; Kitajima, Kawashima, & Watanabe, 2004; Kitajima et al., 2006;
Riedel et al., 2006). In budding yeast, Sgol localizes to a 50-kb region
surrounding the centromere and its localization is dependent on the meiosis-
specific protein Spo13, the spindle checkpoint component Bub1 and two
kinetochore proteins Chl4 and Im13 (Kiburz et al., 2005b). Cells lacking any of
these factors lose centromeric cohesin prematurely during meiosis (Katis, Matos
et al., 2004; Kiburz et al., 2005a; Kitajima et al., 2004; Klein et al., 1999; Lee et
al., 2004; Marston, Tham, Shah, & Amon, 2004; Shonn, McCarroll, & Murray,
2002). The 50-kb centromeric domain in which Sgol localizes, encompasses the
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region that cohesin is protected from removal in meiosis I (Kiburz et al., 2005a).
These results suggest that Sgol forms a protective domain around centromeres
to prevent cohesin removal at anaphase I onset.
The removal of cohesin is promoted by phosphorylation of the kleisin
subunit Sccl or Rec8 (Alexandru et al., 2001; Clyne et al., 2003; Hornig &
Uhlmann, 2004; Lee & Amon, 2003), which is believed to make these subunits
more effective Separase substrates. A number of kinases have been implicated
in the phosphorylation of Rec8 during meiosis I, including Cdc5, DDK and casein
kinase (Brar et al., 2006; Clyne et al., 2003; Katis et al., 2010; Lee & Amon,
2003). The protection of centromeric cohesin is accomplished by preventing
phosphorylation of Rec8 (Figure 10). This occurs, at least in part, by Sgol (MEl-
S332)-dependent recruitment of the protein phosphatase PP2A to centromeric
regions where it antagonizes Rec8 phosphorylation (Katis, Galova et al., 2004;
Kerrebrock et al., 1995; Kitajima et al., 2004; Kitajima et al., 2006; Riedel et al.,
2006). This is supported by the fact that an Sgol mutant that is defective solely in
the binding of PP2A, fails to protect centromeric Rec8 at anaphase I onset (Z. Xu
et al., 2009). In addition, expression of an allele of Rec8 where a subset of
phosphorylation sites are mutated to the phosphomimetic residue aspartate,
causes premature loss of centromeric cohesin (Katis et al., 2010). Thus,
recruitment of Sgol-PP2A to centromeres establishes a protective domain in
which cohesin is resistant to removal during meiosis 1.
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It is not entirely clear how Im13 and Chl4 promote the protection of
centromeric cohesin during meiosis 1. In cells lacking these factors, Sgol
localizes to the core centromere, but fails to localize to the surrounding
pericentric regions (Kiburz et al., 2005a). Im13 and Chl4 may serve as docking
sites (at the kinetochore) for the loading of protective factors to then spread
throughout the pericentromeric region. Additionally, the mechanism by which
Spo13 promotes the maintenance of centromeric cohesin is not well defined.
Overexpression of Spo13 during mitosis leads to inhibition of cleavage of both
Rec8 and Sccl (Lee et al., 2004; Shonn et al., 2002). These results suggest that,
in addition to promoting the localization of Sgol, Spo13 plays a role in preventing
Separase from cleaving cohesin.
One key question is how centromeric cohesin is rendered resistant to
cleavage in meiosis I, and then sensitive to cleavage in meiosis 1l? A simple
explanation is that Sgo1-PP2A is maintained at kinetochores until metaphase 11
and is removed prior to anaphase 11, thus leaving the centromeric pool of cohesin
sensitive to Separase at anaphase II. However, live cell imaging showed that
kinetochore associated Rtsl (a component of PP2A) levels decrease at the onset
of anaphase 1, but recover as cells enter metaphase II (Katis et al., 2010). What
is the role of kinetochore localized Sgo1-PP2A in meiosis II? One function may
be to mediate the spindle assembly checkpoint as in mitosis (Indjeian, Stern, &
Murray, 2005; Z. Xu et al., 2009). Since Sgo1-PP2A appears to localize to
kinetochores during mitotic anaphase as well as anaphase 11, it appears that
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localization of Sgol -PP2A alone is not sufficient to promote centromeric
protection of cohesin. It will be interesting to determine whether additional
meiosis-specific factors (e.g. Spo13), and/or meiosis-specific changes to the
centromeric chromatin structure, play an accessory role in protecting centromeric
cohesin during meiosis 1.
Transition between melosis I and meiosis I
The transition between meiosis I and meiosis 11 is unique because two
consecutive chromosome segregation phases (meiosis I and meiosis 1l) occur
without an intervening DNA replication phase. This poses a challenge to the cell.
Cyclin-CDK activity must be reduced to allow disassembly of the meiosis I
spindle, however, sufficient cyclin-CDK activity must be retained to prevent
relicensing of origins for DNA replication. In frog oocytes, this is accomplished by
partially inhibiting cyclin-B degradation upon exit from meiosis 1. Subsequently,
the synthesis of cyclin-B is increased to allow entry into meiosis II (Gross et al.,
2000; Hochegger et al., 2001; Taieb, Gross, Lewellyn, & Mailer, 2001). In fission
yeast, the small protein* Mes1 functions as an inhibitor of APC/Ccdc2o and
prevents the complete degradation of cyclins during exit from meiosis I (Izawa,
Goto, Yamashita, Yamano, & Yamamoto, 2005). Mes1 appears to inhibit APC/C
activity by competing with cyclins for Cdc20 binding (Kimata et al., 2008). In
budding yeast, it is believed that cyclin-CDK activity must also be reduced at the
meiosis I-meiosis Il transition since cells expressing a non-degradable version of
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Clb2 cannot exit meiosis I (Marston, Lee, & Amon, 2003). The phosphatase
Cdc14 has been implicated in counteracting cyclin-CDK activity at the meiosis I-
meiosis || transition. In the absence of Cdc14 or its regulatory network, the Cdc14
early anaphase release (FEAR) network, cells cannot properly exit meiosis I
(Buonomo et al., 2003; Marston et al., 2003).
Segregation of chromosomes during meiosis II
Meiosis Il chromosome segregation resembles mitosis in that sister
chromatids segregate away from each other (Figure 1). As during meiosis I and
mitosis, the kinase Aurora B (Ipl1) destabilizes microtubule-kinetochore
interactions that fail to promote tension (Monje-Casas et al., 2007). The loss of
monopolin at the exit from meiosis I (Toth et al., 2000) allows sister chromatids to
attach to microtubules emanating from opposite poles, the default state of
biorientation. Once all pairs of chromatids have properly attached to the meiosis
11 spindle, Separase is activated via APC/CCdc 20-mediated degradation of Securin,
and Separase then cleaves centromeric cohesin allowing segregation of sister
chromatids.
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Conclusions and Perspectives
Maintenance of cellular and organismal fitness requires the proper
partitioning of genetic material during cell division. One of the key differences in
transforming the mitotic cell division program to properly complete meiosis is the
establishment of the specialized meiosis I chromosome segregation pattern. This
requires multiple modifications to the cell cycle program and chromosome
segregation machinery.
The following chapters will discuss the regulatory events that are required
to establish proper chromosome segregation during meiosis. First, the proper
regulation of cyclin-CDK activity is shown to be a major determinant of
establishing the meiosis I chromosome segregation pattern. This occurs largely
through the regulation of microtubule-kinetochore interactions. Second, the
mechanism by which cyclin-CDK activity is differentially controlled during meiosis
I and meiosis II is discussed. Finally, the role of Polo-like kinase in orchestrating
meiosis I and meiosis 11 chromosome segregation is investigated. As errors in
meiotic chromosome segregation are the leading cause of birth defects and
miscarriages in humans (Hassold & Hunt, 2001), further insight into the
mechanistic basis by which cells properly orchestrate this process will be of great
interest for future investigation.
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INTRODUCTION
Cells have evolved intricate mechanisms to execute proper partitioning of the
genetic material during cell division. This task is especially complex in meiosis, the cell
division used by sexually reproducing organisms to generate gametes. The goal of
meiosis is to reduce the genome content by half such that proper ploidy is maintained
upon fusion of gametes. To achieve this, a single round of DNA replication is followed
by two consecutive rounds of nuclear division called meiosis I and meiosis 11. During
meiosis I homologous chromosomes segregate. Meiosis Il resembles mitosis in that
sister chromatids segregate from each other. The establishment of this specialized
chromosome segregation pattern requires three changes that modulate how
chromosomes interact with each other and with the microtubule cytoskeleton: (1)
reciprocal recombination between homologous chromosomes, (2) the way linkages
between sister chromatids, known as sister-chromatid cohesion, are removed from
chromosomes and (3) the manner in which chromosomes attach to the meiotic spindle.
Homologous recombination is initiated by programmed double-strand breaks
(DSBs), which are catalyzed by Spol1 following premeiotic DNA replication (Keeney,
Giroux, & Kleckner, 1997). Subsequent repair of DSBs by crossover recombination
generates physical linkages between homologous chromosomes. This, in turn, allows
homologs to attach to the meiosis I spindle such that each homolog interacts with
microtubules emanating from opposite spindle poles. As a result, homologous
chromosomes biorient on the meiosis I spindle. The spindle assembly checkpoint
prevents the onset of chromosome segregation until this process is completed. Once
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each pair of homologs is bioriented, checkpoint signaling ceases and anaphase entry
ensues. A ubiquitin ligase known as the anaphase promoting complex/cyclosome and
its specificity factor Cdc20 (APC/C-Cdc20) targets Securin for degradation, relieving
Separase inhibition (Ciosk et al., 1998; Cohen-Fix, Peters, Kirschner, & Koshland,
1996). Separase is a protease that cleaves the kleisin subunit of cohesin, the protein
complex that mediates sister-chromatid cohesion (Schleiffer et al., 2003; Uhlmann,
Lottspeich, & Nasmyth, 1999; Uhlmann, Wernic, Poupart, Koonin, & Nasmyth, 2000). In
meiosis I, cleavage of cohesin at chromosome arms allows homologs to segregate
(Buonomo et al., 2000). However, cohesin around the centromeres is protected from
cleavage during meiosis I, which is essential for the accurate segregation of sister
chromatids during meiosis 11. Protection of centromeric cohesin is accomplished by
preventing phosphorylation of Rec8, the meiosis-specific kleisin. This occurs, at least in
part, by Sgol (MEI-S332)-dependent recruitment of the protein phosphatase PP2A to
centromeric regions where it antagonizes Rec8 phosphorylation (Katis, Galova,
Rabitsch, Gregan, & Nasmyth, 2004; Kerrebrock, Moore, Wu, & Orr-Weaver, 1995;
Kitajima, Kawashima, & Watanabe, 2004; Kitajima et al., 2006; Riedel et al., 2006).
The third modification necessary to bring about the meiotic chromosome
segregation pattern is the manner in which kinetochores attach to microtubules during
meiosis I and meiosis II. In meiosis I, kinetochores of sister chromatid pairs (henceforth
sister kinetochores) attach to microtubules emanating from the same spindle pole, a
process called sister kinetochore coorientation. During meiosis 1I, as during mitosis,
sister kinetochores attach to microtubules emanating from opposite spindle poles and
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are thus bioriented (reviewed in Marston & Amon, 2004). In budding yeast, sister
kinetochore coorientation is brought about by the monopolin complex, which consists of
Mam1, Lrs4, Csm1 and the casein kinase 1, Hrr25 (Petronczki et al., 2006; Rabitsch et
al., 2003; Toth et al., 2000). Lrs4 and Csm1 localize to the nucleolus during interphase.
During exit from pachytene, a stage of prophase 1, Lrs4 and Csm1 associate with Mam1
and Hrr25 at kinetochores, a process that requires the Polo kinase Cdc5 (Clyne et al.,
2003; B. H. Lee & Amon, 2003; Matos et al., 2008). How the association of monopolin
with kinetochores is coordinated with respect to kinetochore assembly and microtubule-
kinetochore interactions during meiosis is not understood.
Cyclin-dependent kinases (CDKs) are the central regulators of the mitotic and
meiotic divisions. In budding yeast, a single CDK associates with one of six B-type
cyclins (CIb1-Clb6) (reviewed in Morgan, 1997). In meiosis, Clb5- and Clb6-CDKs drive
DNA replication and recombination, whereas Clb1-, Clb3- and Clb4-CDKs promote the
meiotic nuclear divisions (reviewed in Marston & Amon, 2004). Meiotic cyclin-CDK
activity is regulated both at the transcriptional and translational level (Carlile & Amon,
2008; Grandin & Reed, 1993). Transcription of CLB1, CLB3 and CLB4 occurs only after
exit from pachytene (Chu & Herskowitz, 1998); CLB3 is also translationally repressed
during meiosis I, thus restricting Clb3-CDK activity to meiosis 11 (Carlile & Amon, 2008).
The major mitotic cyclin, CLB2, is not expressed during meiosis (Grandin & Reed,
1993).
Here we investigate the importance of cyclin-CDK regulation in establishing the
meiotic chromosome segregation pattern. We show that expression of a subset of
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cyclins during premeiotic S phase and early prophase 1, defined as the prophase stages
up to exit from pachytene, causes premature microtubule-kinetochore interactions. This,
in turn, disrupts both sister kinetochore coorientation and protection of centromeric
cohesin during meiosis I, revealing that the temporal control of microtubule-kinetochore
interactions is essential for meiosis I chromosome morphogenesis. Furthermore, we
define the mechanism by which premature microtubule-kinetochore interactions are
prevented; through regulation of cyclin-CDK activity and of outer kinetochore assembly.
Our results demonstrate that preventing premature microtubule-kinetochore interactions
is essential for establishing a meiosis I-specific chromosome architecture and provide
critical insights into how the mitotic chromosome segregation machinery is modulated to
achieve a meiosis I-specific pattern of chromosome segregation.
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RESULTS
Cyclin expression is sufficient to induce spindle formation and microtubule-
kinetochore interactions.
We previously reported that CLB3 expression prior to meiosis I induces a change in the
pattern of chromosome segregation such that sister chromatids, instead of homologous
chromosomes, segregate during the first nuclear division (Carlile & Amon, 2008). To
determine how Clb-CDKs impact meiotic chromosome segregation and whether CIb-
CDKs play redundant or specific roles in regulating this process, we examined the
consequences of prematurely expressing CLB1, CLB3, CLB4 or CLB5.
In our previous studies we expressed CLB3 from the GAL1-10 promoter driven
by an estrogen inducible Ga14-ER fusion (Carlile & Amon, 2008). Expression from the
GAL 1-10 promoter led to Clb3 accumulation in meiosis I to levels that are comparable to
those seen in meiosis Il in wild-type cells (Carlile & Amon, 2008). However, estrogen
interferes with meiotic progression when added during early stages of sporulation
(Figure 1A). To circumvent this problem we utilized the copper-inducible CUP1 promoter
to drive CIb3 expression. Expression from the CUP1 promoter led to approximately five-
fold higher levels of CIb3 protein compared to expression from the GAL1-10 promoter
(Figure 1 B). To examine the consequences of the two CLB3 constructs on chromosome
segregation we used GAL-CLB3 and CUP-CLB3 strains in which one of the two
homologs of chromosome IlIl was marked by integrating a tandem array of tetO
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Figure 1. Characterization of premature cyclin expression and corresponding
total CDK activity.
(A) Wild-type (A4962) and GAL4-ER (A19151) cells were induced to sporulate. At the
indicated time points, an aliquot was removed and treated with estradiol (1 pM).
The percentage of cells that had sporulated after 24h was calculated as the sum of
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(B) Wild-type (Al 8686), GAL-CLB3-3HA (A23084) and CUP-CLB3 (A23086) cells also
carrying the GAL4-ER fusion were induced to sporulate. After 3h, CLB3 was
induced. Each culture was treated with estradiol (1 pM) and CuSO4 (50pM). Cells
were harvested after 1h of estradiol and CuSO 4 treatment for protein extraction.
Levels of Clb3 were examined by Western blot analysis. A cross-reacting band
was used as a loading reference.
(C) Segregation of sister chromatids (equational division) using heterozygous GFP
dots integrated at LEU2 (-20kb from CENIII) was quantified in binucleate cells
from wild-type (A18686), GAL-CLB3-3HA (A23084) and CUP-CLB3 (A23086).
Note that the samples were collected from the same experiment described in (B) at
a time point when a fraction of the cells had completed meiosis I (6h 30 min and 7h
after induction of sporulation) (n>1 00 for each sample). Using a chi-square test (df
1), the fraction of binucleates that display a reductional or equational division was
compared between wild-type and GAL-CLB3-3HA X2 = 166.4, p < 0.0001 and
between wild-type and CUP-CLB3 X = 108.7, p < 0.0001.
(D) Wild-type or CUP-CLB-eGFP cells also carrying the GAL4-ER and GAL-NDT80
fusions were induced to sporulate. After 2h 15min, cyclins were induced by
addition of CuSO 4 (50pM). Cells were released from the NDT80 block at 4h 30min
post transfer to sporulation medium. Cyclin levels monitored by Western blot at the
indicated time points in CUP-CLB1-eGFP (A28531), CUP-CLB3-eGFP (A28533),
CUP-CLB4-eGFP (A28535) and CUP-CLB5-eGFP (A33199) cells. Pgk1 was used
as a loading control.
(E) Wild-type (A22678) cells carrying the GAL4-ER and GAL-NDT80 fusions were
induced to sporulate and CuSO 4 (50pM) was added 2h 15min after transfer into
sporulation medium. Samples were taken at indicated time points to determine
DNA content by flow cytometry. By 2h 15min 43% of cells had a 4C DNA content.
(F) Left: Wild-type (A28663), CUP-CLB1 (A28665), CUP-CLB3 (A28667), CUP-CLB4
(A28669) and CUP-CLB5 (A28671) cells carrying the GAL4-ER and GAL-NDT80
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fusions were induced to sporulate and CuSO4 (50pM) was added 2h 30min after
transfer into sporulation medium. In vitro kinase assays were performed with
Cdc28-3V5 (Cdkl) immunoprecipitated from prophase I samples (collected 4h
30min after sporulation induction, at the time of NDT80-block release) and
metaphase I-anaphase I samples (collected 1h 30min after release from the
NDT80-block). Right: Specific activity was calculated by normalizing the amount of
phosphorylated Histone H1 to the amount of immunoprecipitated Cdc28-3V5 using
ImageQuant software (Molecular Dynamics).
sequences ~20kb from CENIII (heterozygous LEU2-GFP dots). These cells also
expressed a tetR-GFP fusion, which allowed visualization of the tetO arrays (Michaelis,
Ciosk, & Nasmyth, 1997). The analysis of GFP dot segregation during the first meiotic
division revealed that despite the difference in Clb3 protein levels, the extent of sister
chromatid segregation in meiosis I was similar between GAL-CLB3 and CUP-CLB3
cells (Figure 1C). This finding indicates that expression of Clb3 from either the CUP1 or
GAL1-10 promoter efficiently induces sister chromatid segregation during meiosis 1.
Furthermore, the timing of when Clb3 is expressed, rather than the amount of Clb3
present, appears to be the primary determinant of this phenotype. Based on this
observation and the finding that all four cyclins showed equal expression when
produced from the CUP1 promoter (Figure 1 D) we utilized the CUP1 promoter for most
subsequent analyses.
Having established a system to effectively express various cyclins prior to
meiosis I we next examined the consequences of their premature expression on meiosis
I events. We first asked whether misexpression of various cyclins is sufficient to induce
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spindle formation in cells arrested in pachytene of prophase I, due to lack of the
transcription factor Ndt80 (Chu & Herskowitz, 1998; Xu, Ajimura, Padmore, Klein, &
Kleckner, 1995). We induced cyclin expression from the CUP1 promoter 135 minutes
after the induction of sporulation when typically 40-65% of the cells have replicated their
DNA (Figure 1 E; Blitzblau, Chan, Hochwagen, & Bell, 2012) and examined spindle pole
body (SPB, centrosome equivalent in budding yeast) separation and spindle
morphology following induction. As expected, wild-type cells did not form spindles in the
absence of NDT80 function. Expression of CLB5 from the CUP1 promoter did not lead
to SPB separation and spindle formation either, although expression of CLB5 in the
prophase I arrest led to a significant increase in total CDK activity (Figure 1 F, Figure 2A,
Figure 3A). In contrast, CUP-CLB1, CUP-CLB3 and CUP-CLB4 cells separated SPBs
and formed bipolar spindles, shortly after copper addition (Figure 2A and Figure 3A).
Similar results were observed in cells with intact NDT80 (data not shown). We conclude
that expression of CLB1, CLB3 or CLB4 is sufficient to promote bipolar spindle
assembly in NDT80-depleted cells.
Next, we determined whether expression of CLB1, CLB3 or CLB4 in pachytene-
arrested cells also affects the manner in which chromosomes attach to the meiotic
spindle using live-cell imaging. To this end we used strains carrying heterozygous
CENV-GFP dots and an Spc42-mCherry fusion (Spc42 is an SPB component) to
monitor the behavior of the marked centromere with respect to the spindle axis. In wild-
type and CUP-CLB5 cells, sister kinetochores remained closely associated with each
other and did not appear to be tightly associated with SPBs, consistent with the
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Figure 2. Premature expression of CLB1 or CLB3 causes sister kinetochore
biorientation during prophase I and sister chromatid segregation in meiosis I.
Wild-type or CUP-CLB cells were induced to sporulate. After 2h 15min, cyclins were
induced by addition of CuSO 4. Cells were either arrested during prophase I or released
from an NDT80 block 4h 30min after induction of sporulation.
(A) Bipolar spindle formation determined in wild-type (A22678), CUP-CLB1 (A27421),
CUP-CLB3 (A22702), CUP-CLB4 (A27423) and CUP-CLB5 (A27425) during
prophase I (n=100 per time point). Images on left show spindle formation in CUP-
CLB cells 4h after induction of sporulation; in this and all subsequent Figures
microtubules are shown in green and DNA in blue. The dotted line depicts the cell
membrane.
(B) Microtubule-kinetochore engagement monitored during prophase 1, starting at 1h
after CuSO 4 addition in wild-type (A30700), CUP-CLB1 (A30702), CUP-CLB3
(A30704), CUP-CLB4 (A30707) and CUP-CLB5 (A30708) by live cell microscopy.
SPBs (marked by arrow) and heterozygous CENV-GFP dots are shown
(arrowheads mark separated CENV dots). In this and all subsequent Figures SPBs
are in red, GFP dots are in green.
(C) Top panel: representative images of wild-type (A30700) and CUP-CLB3 (A30704).
Bottom panel: Separation of heterozygous CENV-GFP dots in prophase I-arrested
cells quantified in wild-type (A22678), CUP-CLB1 (A27421), CUP-CLB3 (A22702),
CUP-CLB4 (A27423) and CUP-CLB5 (A27425) by live cell microscopy (over the
duration of 8h, n>100) as described in the Materials and Methods. The fraction of
nuclei that display sister kinetochores as separate or together for each CUP-CLB
strain was compared to wild-type using a chi-square test (df 1): CUP-CLB1, x2 =
40.77, p <0.0001; CUP-CLB3, x2 = 34.84, p < 0.0001; CUP-CLB4, x2 = 0.1163, p =
0.7330; CUP-CLB5, x2 = 1.418, p = 0.2337.
(D) Segregation of sister chromatids (equational division) using heterozygous CENV-
GFP dots quantified in binucleates from wild-type (A22678), CUP-CLB1 (A27421),
CUP-CLB3 (A22702), CUP-CLB4 (A27423) and CUP-CLB5 (A27425) (n=100).
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The fraction of binucleates that display a reductional or equational division for each
CUP-CLB strain was compared to wild-type using a chi-square test (df 1): CUP-
CLB1, x2 = 45.13, p < 0.0001; CUP-CLB3, x2 = 48.22, p < 0.0001; CUP-CLB4, x2
1.020, p = 0.3124; CUP-CLB5, x2 = 0, p = 1.
(E) Wild-type (A31019) and CUP-CLB3 (A31021) cells monitored for segregation of
heterozygous CENV-GFP dots with respect to Pds1 (Securin, red) degradation by
live cell microscopy (n>1 7). Time of Pdsl degradation set to t=0, percent cells
were plotted as a Kaplan-Meier curve. Note that for A31021, the analysis of cells
that segregate sister chromatids in the first nuclear division is shown. Pdsl
accumulation during prophase 11 is not observed using the Pds1-tdTomato
construct, likely due to delayed maturation of the fluorophore (Katis et al., 2010).
observation that these cells failed to form a spindle. In contrast, we observed dynamic
separation of heterozygous CENV-GFP dots upon expression of CLB1 or CLB3, with
sister kinetochores frequently splitting and coming together (Figure 2B-C). This
observation is reminiscent of the behavior of bioriented sister chromatids during
metaphase of mitosis (Pearson, Maddox, Salmon, & Bloom, 2001).
Cells expressing CLB4 did not show transient splitting of sister kinetochores in
prophase I, indicating that chromosomes are either unable to attach to the spindle or
that homologous chromosomes, instead of sister chromatids, are bioriented as occurs in
wild-type cells during metaphase 1. To distinguish between these possibilities, we
examined the behavior of CUP-CLB4 cells in which both homologs of chromosome V
harbor CENV-GFP dots (henceforth homozygous CENV-GFP dots). Similar to wild-type,
we observed that in CUP-CLB4 cells the two CENV-GFP dots remained tightly
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Figure 3. Spindle pole body separation, homolog separation, sister chromatid
segregation and recombination in CUP-CLB cells.
(A) Wild-type or CUP-CLB cells also carrying the GAL4-ER and GAL-NDT80 fusions
were induced to sporulate. After 2h 15min, cyclins were induced by addition of
CuSO 4 (50pM). Cells were arrested during prophase I and the percentage of cells
with separated Spc42 foci (red dots) was determined at indicated time points in
wild-type (A29581), CUP-CLB1 (A29582), CUP-CLB3 (A29583), CUP-CLB4
(A29584) and CUP-CLB5 (A29585) (n>1 00 for each time point).
(B) Wild-type (A22688), CUP-CLB4 (A32470) also carrying the GAL4-ER and GAL-
NDT80 fusions or cdc20-mn (A15163) cells all carrying homozygous CENV GFP
dots were induced to sporulate. After 2h 15min, cyclins were induced by addition of
CuSO 4 (50pM). Cells were arrested either during prophase I (A22688, A324470) or
metaphase I (A15163). Separated GFP foci (homologs separate) were analyzed 6h
(prophase I-arrest) or 8h 30min (metaphase I-arrest) after induction of sporulation
(n>100 for each time point). Using a chi-square test (df 1), the fraction of
mononucleates that display homologs as together or separate during a prophase I
arrest was compared between wild-type and CUP-CLB4 x2 = 0.4422, p = 0.5061.
(C) Wild-type (Al 8185) and CUP-CLB3 (A22682) cells also carrying the GAL4-ER and
GAL-NDT80 fusions were induced to sporulate. After 3h, CLB3 was induced by
addition of CuSO 4 (50pM). At 6h, cells were released from the NDT80 block.
Subsequently, segregation of sister chromatids (equational division) using
heterozygous GFP dots integrated at LEU2 (~20kb from CENIII) was quantified in
binucleate cells. The appearance of segregated sister chromatids in wild-type is
likely due to recombination between LEU2 and CEN3. Using a chi-square test (df
1), the fraction of binucleates that display a reductional or equational division was
compared between wild-type and CUP-CLB3 x2 = 35.65, p < 0.0001.
(D) Wild-type (A27476) and CUP-CLB3 (A27480) cells carrying the GAL4-ER and
GAL-NDT80 fusions and CENV-LacO/Lacl-GFP on one homolog of chromosome V
(green) and CENV-tetO/tetR-RFP on the other homolog of chromosome V (red)
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were induced to sporulate and CuSO 4 (50pM) was added at 2h 15min. At 4h
30min, cells were released from NDT80 block and monitored by live cell
microscopy starting 30min after estradiol addition, and monitored every 15min for
8h.
(E) Left panel: Wild-type (A21104) and GAL-CLB3 (A21105) cells were induced to
sporulate and estradiol (1 pM) was added 3h after transfer into sporulation medium.
Genomic DNA was prepared and digested with Xhol and MIul and hybridized with
Probe A. See (Storlazzi, Xu, Cao, & Kleckner, 1995) for details. Right panel:
Recombination products were quantified as R2/P1. Note: A21104 and A21105
contain auxotrophies and have reduced meiotic kinetics relative to prototrophic
strains.
(F) Wild-type (A22864) and CUP-CLB3 (A22866) cells were induced to sporulate and
CuSO 4 (50pM) was added 3h after transfer into sporulation medium. Localization
of the double-strand break repair protein Rad5l (green) was determined by nuclear
spreads 4h after transfer to sporulation medium. DNA is shown in blue.
(G) Wild-type (A22836) and CUP-CLB3 (A22838) cells were induced to sporulate and
CuSO 4 (50pM) was added 3h after transfer into sporulation medium. Localization
of the synaptonemal complex component Zip1 (green) and the cohesin subunit
Rec8-13myc (red) was determined by nuclear spreads 5h after transfer to
sporulation medium. DNA is shown in blue.
(H) Wild-type (A19396), GAL-CLB3 (A19400), spollA (A21193) and spollA GAL-
CLB3 (A21194) cells were induced to sporulate and estradiol (1 pM) was added 3h
after transfer into sporulation medium. Subsequently, segregation of sister
chromatids (equational division) was quantified using heterozygous CENV GFP
dots in binucleate cells (n=1 00). Note that CLB3-induced meiosis I sister chromatid
segregation is higher in GAL-CLB3 cells than in CUP-CLB3 cells. This is
presumably due to the more homogenous expression of CLB3 in cells where
expression is driven from the GAL 1-10 promoter. Using a chi-square test (df 1), the
fraction of binucleates that display a reductional or equational division was
compared between GAL-CLB3 and GAL-CLB3 spo 1A 2 = 0.3072, p = 0.5794.
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associated in prophase I, indicating that the homologous chromosomes are paired and
not attached to the prematurely formed spindle (Figure 3B). Together, these results
indicate that CUP-CLB1, CUP-CLB3 or CUP-CLB4 expression promotes bipolar spindle
formation in pachytene-arrested cells, but only CLB1 and CLB3 expression can promote
stable microtubule-kinetochore attachments sufficient to generate tension.
To determine whether different amounts of total CDK activity were responsible for
the phenotypic differences of prematurely expressing Clb1 or Clb3 compared to Clb4,
we measured total CDK activity (Cdc28 in budding yeast) using Histone H1 a substrate.
Cdc28-associated kinase activity was low during prophase I and increased more than
25-fold during metaphase /anaphase I in wild-type cells (Figure 1 F). Expression of all
four cyclins led to a significant increase in total CDK activity in prophase I (Figure 1 F),
but importantly, the degree of increase did not correlate with the ability to induce sister
chromatid splitting in the NDT80 arrest. For example, Clb1 expression led to a similar
increase in Cdc28-associated kinase activity as expression of Clb4, yet Clb1 induced
sister chromatid splitting whereas Clb4 did not (Figure 1 F, Figure 2B-C). We conclude
that the ability to induce sister chromatid splitting does not correlate with total CDK
activity produced by the various CUP-CLB fusions. Furthermore, SPB separation and
spindle formation are not sufficient to induce microtubule-kinetochore interactions.
Events that can be triggered by Clb1 and Clb3, but not Clb4 are also necessary to
promote attachments sufficient to generate tension. Determining why CLB4 expressing
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cells fail to form productive microtubule-kinetochore interactions could provide important
insights into substrate specificity of cyclin-CDK complexes.
Expression of CLB3 or CLB1 during premeiotic S-phase/prophase I causes sister
chromatids to segregate during melosis I.
To determine the consequences of premature cyclin expression on meiosis I
chromosome segregation, we examined the segregation of heterozygous CENV-GFP
dots in cells that were reversibly arrested in pachytene using the NDT80 block-release
system. In this system, expression of NDT80 is controlled by the GAL1-10 promoter,
which is regulated by an estrogen-inducible Gal4-ER fusion (Benjamin, Zhang, Shokat,
& Herskowitz, 2003; Carlile & Amon, 2008). Cells were induced to sporulate and after
135min, copper was added to induce cyclin expression. 4h 30min after sporulation
induction, estrogen was added to allow cells to synchronously proceed through the
meiotic divisions. In wild-type, CUP-CLB4 and CUP-CLB5 cells, sister chromatids
cosegregated in the first division, resulting in binucleate cells with a GFP dot in one of
the two nuclei. In contrast, 39% of CUP-CLB1 and 41% of CUP-CLB3 cells segregated
sister chromatids in the first division, as judged by the presence of binucleate cells with
a GFP dot in each nucleus (Figure 2D). We observed a similar result for chromosome Ill
and cells in which one copy of chromosome V was marked with a GFP dot and the other
copy with an RFP dot (Figure 3C-D).
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To confirm that sister chromatids indeed split during meiosis I in cells expressing
CLB3 during prophase I, we examined when sister chromatid separation occurred with
respect to Securin (Pdsl in budding yeast) degradation in CUP-CLB3 cells. In wild-type
cells harboring heterozygous CENV-GFP dots, Pdsl degradation was immediately
followed by movement of the single GFP dot to one side of the cell, indicating that
homologous chromosomes had segregated. Subsequently, these cells underwent
meiosis II and sister chromatids segregated (median= 86min after Pdsl degradation;
Figure 2E). In contrast, CUP-CLB3 cells segregated sister chromatids immediately after
Pdsl degradation (median= 7min after Pdsl degradation; Figure 2E). These results
demonstrate that CUP-CLB3 cells segregate sister chromatids during the first meiotic
division. Thus, CUP-CLB3 cells must be defective in two key aspects of meiosis I
chromosome segregation: coorientation of sister kinetochores and maintenance of
centromeric cohesion. We note that another essential aspect of meiosis I chromosome
segregation, homologous recombination, was not affected by premature CLB3
expression. We observed no major defects in DSB formation, synaptonemal complex
assembly and generation of recombination products, nor did preventing homologous
recombination affect the phenotypes caused by premature CLB3 expression (Figure 3E-
H).
Premature expression of CLB3 interferes with monopolin localization.
The finding that CUP-CLB1 or CUP-CLB3 cells segregate sister chromatids during
meiosis I indicates that sister kinetochore coorientation is defective. To investigate this
further, we examined monopolin localization in cells that segregate sister chromatids in
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meiosis I (CUP-CLB3 cells) and cells that do not exhibit chromosome missegregation
despite cyclin misexpression (CUP-CLB4 cells). Colocalization of Lrs4 or Mam1 with the
kinetochore component Ndc10 was dramatically reduced in CUP-CLB3 but not CUP-
CLB4 cells (Figure 4A and Figure 5A-B). Hyperphosphorylation of Lrs4, which correlates
with monopolin function (Clyne et al., 2003; B. H. Lee & Amon, 2003; Matos et al.,
2008), was also significantly reduced in CUP-CLB3, but not in CUP-CLB4 cells (Figure
4B and Figure 5C). These results indicate that premature expression of CLB3 prevents
monopolin association with kinetochores.
Centromeric cohesin is lost during melosis I in CUP-CLB3 cells.
Sister chromatids segregate during meiosis I in CUP-CLB3 cells, indicating that
centromeric cohesin either fails to associate with chromosomes or is lost prematurely.
To test the first possibility, we examined chromosome association of the cohesin subunit
Rec8 and the cohesion maintenance factor Pds5 with chromosomes. Chromatin
immunoprecipitation (ChIP) and chromosome spreads revealed that association of both
proteins with chromosomes in CUP-CLB3 cells was indistinguishable from that of wild-
type cells during prophase I or metaphase I (Figure 6A and Figure 7A-B). Thus, loading
of cohesion factors onto chromosomes is not affected in CUP-CLB3 cells.
To test the possibility that CUP-CLB3 cells fail to maintain centromeric cohesion
beyond anaphase 1, we first determined the localization of the cohesin subunit Rec8 in
cells that had progressed past metaphase 1. Rec8 colocalized with the kinetochore
component Ndcl 0 in binucleate wild-type and CUP-CLB4 cells, demonstrating that
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Figure 4. Premature CLB3 expression disrupts monopolin function.
(A) Lrs4-13myc (green) localization relative to Ndc10-6HA (red) was determined in
spread nuclei from wild-type (A9217), CUP-CLB3 (A26278) and CUP-CLB4
(A29643) harboring a Cdc20 depletion allele (cdc20-mn) were induced to undergo
sporulation and arrested in metaphase I due to depletion of Cdc20. CuSO 4 was
added at 3h after induction of sporulation (n>40). The fraction of spread nuclei that
display colocalized, partial or mislocalized Lrs4 with respect to Ndcl 0 was
compared to wild-type using a chi-square test (df 2): CUP-CLB4, x2 = 1.136, p =
0.5666; CUP-CLB3, x2 = 45.84, p <0.0001.
(B) Western blots for Lrs4-13myc, CIb3 and Pgk1 from wild-type (A9217) and CUP-
CLB3 (A26278) cells. Cells were sporulated as described in (A).
centromeric cohesin is protected from removal until the onset of anaphase 11. In
contrast, Rec8 was not detected around centromeres in a substantial fraction of
binucleate CUP-CLB3 cells (Figure 6B). Functional assays confirmed the defect in
centromeric cohesion maintenance in CUP-CLB3 cells. Although mam1A cells biorient
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in CUP-CLB3 but
(A) Wild-type (A7450), CUP-CLB3 (A28673) and CUP-CLB4 (A28674) cells carrying
the cdc2O-mn allele were induced to sporulate and CuSO 4 (50pM) was added 2h
30min after transfer into sporulation medium. Mam1-9myc (green) localization
relative to Ndc10-6HA (red) was determined in spread nuclei from metaphase I-
arrested cells (n>40). DNA is shown in blue. Using a chi-square test (df 2) the
fraction of spread nuclei that display colocalized, partial or mislocalized Mam1 with
respect to Ndcl 0 was compared to wild-type: CUP-CLB4, X2 = 2.554, p = 0.2788;
CUP-CLB3, x2 = 39.31, p < 0.0001.
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(B) Wild-type (A7450), CUP-CLB3 (A28673) and CUP-CLB4 (A28674) cells carrying
the cdc2O-mn allele were induced to sporulate and CuSO 4 (50pM) was added 2h
30min after transfer into sporulation medium. Mam1 protein levels were analyzed
to determine whether premature Clb3 expression interferes with Mam1 expression.
Pgk1 was used as a loading control.
(C) Wild-type (A26277) and CUP-CLB4 (A29643) cells carrying the cdc2O-mn allele
were induced to sporulate and CuSO 4 (50pM) was added 2h 30min after transfer
into sporulation medium. Levels of Lrs4, Clb3 and Pgk1 from cells arrested in
metaphase I were examined by Western blot analysis.
sister chromatids during meiosis I, they delay nuclear division until meiosis II due to the
presence of centromeric cohesin (Rabitsch et al., 2003; Toth et al., 2000). The delay in
nuclear division of a mamlA was partially alleviated by the expression of CUP-CLB3
(Figure 7C). This partial effect is likely due to not all CUP-CLB3 cells losing centromeric
cohesion prematurely in meiosis I (Figure 6B). We conclude that both centromeric and
arm cohesin are lost from chromosomes at the onset of anaphase I in CUP-CLB3 cells.
Next, we investigated the cause of premature centromeric cohesin removal in
CUP-CLB3 cells. Cleavage of cohesin by separase requires the phosphorylation of
Rec8 at multiple residues (Brar et al., 2006; Katis et al., 2010). A recessive allele of
REC8 in which 29 in vivo phosphorylation sites were mutated to alanine (rec8-29A)
(Brar et al., 2006) was not cleaved in CUP-CLB3 cells, but wild-type Rec8 was (Figure
6C and Figure 7D). Furthermore, the rec8-29A allele caused a similar metaphase I
delay in wild-type and CUP-CLB3 cells when expressed as the sole source of REC8
(Figure 6D and Figure 7E-F). We noticed that the Rec8 cleavage product was detected
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Figure 6. CLB3 misexpression disrupts protection of centromeric cohesin.
Cyclin expression was induced after 2h 15min (C and D), 2h 30min (A, B, E, F and H) or
3h (G and I) of sporulation.
(A) Chromosomal association of Rec8-13myc was monitored by ChIP-chip in wild-type
(A28716) and CUP-CLB3 (A28718) during prophase I arrest. Centromere position
is identified by a black circle.
(B) Centromeric Rec8 localization was monitored in spread nuclei from wild-type
(A28684), CUP-CLB3 (A28685) and CUP-CLB4 (A28686) cells carrying REC8-
3HA (red) and NDC10-13myc (green)(n>40). The fraction of spread nuclei that
were Rec8 positive or negative was compared to wild-type using a chi-square test
(df 1): CUP-CLB4, x2 = 0.001323, p = 0.9710; CUP-CLB3, x2 = 32.79, p < 0.0001.
(C) Rec8 cleavage monitored by Western blot after release from an NDT80 block (4h
30min) in wild-type and CUP-CLB3 carrying both a myc-tagged REC8 allele as
well as either HA-tagged REC8 or rec8-29A allele (Left to right: A29957, A29959,
A29961, A29963).
(D) Percentage of cells with short bipolar spindles was determined at indicated times in
wild-type (A22804), CUP-CLB3 (A29965), rec8-29A (A22803) and CUP-CLB3
rec8-29A (A29967) after release from an NDT80 block (4h 30min) (n=1 00 per time
point).
(E) ChIP analysis for total Rec8, p-S179 Rec8 or p-S521 Rec8 from metaphase I-
arrested (cdc2O-mn) wild-type (A28681), CUP-CLB3 (A28682) and Sgol -depleted
(sgo1-mn; A29994) cells. Relative occupancy at a chromosome arm site (c194) or
at a centromeric site (CEN5) was determined relative to a low binding region
(c281). Error bars represent range (n=2).
(F) Chromosomal association of Sgo1-3V5 was monitored by ChIP-chip in wild-type
(A29795) and CUP-CLB3 (A29799) cells during prophase I-arrest. Centromere
position is identified by a black circle.
(G, H) Localization of Sgo1-9myc (G, green) or Rts1-13myc (H, green) relative to
Ndc10-6HA (red) determined by nuclear spreads in (G) wild-type (A22868) and
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CUP-CLB3 (A22870) or (H) wild-type (A28329) and CUP-CLB3 (A28330) during
prophase I (n>40). For (G), the fraction of spread nuclei that display colocalized or
mislocalized Sgol relative to Ndc10 was compared between wild-type and CUP-
CLB3 using a chi-square test (df 1) x2 = 1.554, p = 0.2125. For (H), the fraction of
spread nuclei that display colocalized, partial or mislocalized Rtsl relative to
Ndc10 was compared between wild-type and CUP-CLB3 using a chi-square test
(df 2) x2 = 3.712, p = 0.1563.
(I) Localization of Sgo1-9myc (green) in binucleates relative to Ndc10-6HA (red)
determined by nuclear spreads from wild-type (A22868) and CUP-CLB3 (A22870)
(n>40). The fraction of spread nuclei that were Sgol positive or negative was
compared between wild-type and CUP-CLB3 using a chi-square test (df 1) X2 =
23.92, p < 0.0001.
at lower levels in CUP-CLB3 cells (Figure 6C and Figure 7E). The cause of this
reduction is currently unclear, but could indicate that in CUP-CLB3 cells, cohesin
removal also relies on a separase-independent pathway, i.e. the prophase removal
pathway (Yu & Koshland, 2005).
Our results demonstrate that Rec8 phosphorylation is required for cohesin
removal in CUP-CLB3 cells and suggest that the defect in centromeric cohesin
protection may result from increased phosphorylation of centromeric Rec8. To test this
possibility, we used phospho-specific antibodies against two in vivo phosphorylation
sites of Rec8 (pS179 and pS521) (Brar et al., 2006; Katis et al., 2010); M. Attner
personal communication, October 2011) and analyzed the relative enrichment of total
Rec8 and phospho-Rec8 at CENV or at an arm cohesin binding site by ChIP in
metaphase I-arrested cells. The two phospho-specific antibodies immunoprecipitated
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Figure 7. Analysis of cohesin association and the cohesin protective machinery
in CUP-CLB3 cells.
(A) Wild-type (A26547) and CUP-CLB3 (A26548) cells were induced to sporulate and
CuSO 4 (50pM) was added 3h after transfer into sporulation medium. Rec8-3HA
localization (red) was determined in spread nuclei from prophase I cells. DNA is
shown in blue.
(B) Wild-type (A28681) and CUP-CLB3 (A28682) cells carrying the cdc2O-mn allele
were induced to sporulate and CuSO 4 (50pM) was added 2h 30min after transfer
into sporulation medium. Pds5 localization was determined by ChIP-chip from
metaphase I-arrested cells. Black balls depict centromere positions.
(C) Wild-type (A22678), CUP-CLB3 (A22702), mamlA (A31340) and mamlA CUP-
CLB3 (A31342) cells carrying the GAL4-ER and GAL-NDT80 fusions were induced
to sporulate and CuSO 4 (50pM) was added 2h 15min after transfer into sporulation
medium. Cells were released from the NDT80 block 4h 30min after transfer into
sporulation medium. The percentage of cells that had undergone one or two
meiotic divisions was determined at the indicated time points (n=100 per time
point).
(D) REC8-myc/REC8-HA (A29957), REC8-myc/rec8-29A-HA (A29961), REC8-
myc/REC8-HA CUP-CLB3 (A29959) and REC8-myc/rec8-29A-HA CUP-CLB3
(A29963) cells carrying the GAL4-ER and GAL-NDT80 fusions were induced to
sporulate and CuSO4 (50pM) was added 2h 15min after transfer into sporulation
medium. Cells were released from the NDT80 block 4h 30min after transfer into
sporulation medium. The percentage of cells in metaphase I (grey symbols),
anaphase I (violet symbols), metaphase Il (dark blue symbols) and anaphase II
(green symbols) was determined at the indicated times (n=100 per time point).
Note that these graphs represent meiotic progression of cells analyzed for Rec8
cleavage in Figure 3C.
(E) Wild-type (A22804), CUP-CLB3 (A29965), rec8-29A (A22803) and recB-29A CUP-
CLB3 (A29967) cells carrying the GAL4-ER and GAL-NDT80 fusions were induced
to sporulate and CuSO 4 (50pM) was added 2h 15min after transfer into sporulation
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medium. Cells were released from the NDT80 block 4h 30min after transfer into
sporulation medium. Levels of full-length Rec8, cleaved Rec8, Clb3 and Pgk1 were
monitored by Western blot.
(F) The percentage of cells in metaphase I (grey symbols), anaphase I (violet
symbols), metaphase II (dark blue symbols) and anaphase II (green symbols) was
also determined at the indicated times from the experiment described in (E) (n=1 00
per time point).
(G) Wild-type (A28712) and CUP-CLB3 (A28713) cells carrying the cdc2O-mn allele
were induced to sporulate and CuSO 4 (50pM) was added 2h 30min after transfer
into sporulation medium. Sgo1-3V5 localization was determined by ChIP-chip, 7h
after transfer into sporulation medium when cells were arrested in metaphase 1.
Arm peaks for Sgol correspond to cohesin-associated regions. The basis for Sgol
enrichment at these sites is currently unclear. Black balls depict centromere
positions.
(H) Wild-type (A28331) and CUP-CLB3 (A28332) cells carrying the cdc2O-mn allele
were induced to sporulate and CuSO 4 (50pM) was added 2h 30min after transfer
into sporulation medium. Rts1-13myc (green) localization relative to Ndc10-6HA
(red) was determined in spread nuclei from metaphase I-arrested cells (n>40).
(1) Wild-type (A30856), CUP-CLB3 (A30858) and CUP-CLB4 (A30860) cells carrying
the GAL4-ER and GAL-NDT80 fusions were induced to sporulate and CuSO 4
(50pM) was added 2h 15min after transfer into sporulation medium. Spo13-3V5
localization was determined by ChIP from prophase I-arrested cells. Relative
occupancy at a centromeric site (CEN5) relative to a low binding region (HMR) was
determined. Error bars represent the range (n=2).
(J) Wild-type (A30743), CUP-CLB3 (A30745) and CUP-CLB4 (A30747) cells carrying
the cdc2O-mn allele were induced to sporulate and CuSO4 (50pM) was added 2h
30min after transfer into sporulation medium. Spo13-3V5 localization was
determined by ChIP 7h after transfer into sporulation medium when cells were
arrested in metaphase 1. Relative occupancy at a centromeric site (CEN5) relative
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to a low binding region (HMR) was determined. Error bars represent the range
(n=2).
(K) Wild-type (A28329) and CUP-CLB3 (A28330) cells were induced to sporulate and
CuSO 4 (50pM) was added 2h 30min after transfer into sporulation medium. Rtsl -
13myc (green) localization relative to Ndcl0-6HA (red) was determined in spread
nuclei from binucleates (n>40). Using a chi-square test (df 2) the fraction of spread
nuclei that display strong, weak or negative Rtsl with respect to Ndcl0 was
compared between wild-type and CUP-CLB3 x2 = 54.49, p < 0.0001.
(L) Wild-type (A29645) and rec8-S136D S179D S197D T209D (A29647) cells were
induced to sporulate and Rec8-3HA/rec8-4D-3HA or Rtsl -3V5 localization relative
to Ndcl0-13myc was determined in spread nuclei from binucleates (n>40).
Characterization of rec8-S136D S179D S197D T209D has been described in
(Katis et al., 2010). Note that strains carrying this allele fail to maintain centromeric
cohesin beyond metaphase I (bottom panel). These binucleates also have weak
Rtsl staining (top panel), suggesting that Rtsl maintenance at centromeric regions
in anaphase I depends on cohesin. For top panel, using a chi-square test (df 2) the
fraction of spread nuclei that display strong, weak or negative Rtsl with respect to
Ndcl0 was compared between wild-type and CUP-CLB3 x2 = 18.02, p = 0.0001.
For bottom panel, using a chi-square test (df 2) the fraction of spread nuclei that
display strong, weak or negative Rec8 with respect to Ndcl0 was compared
between wild-type and CUP-CLB3 x2 = 121.2, p < 0.0001.
similar amounts of Rec8 in wild-type and CUP-CLB3 cells at the arm site (Figure 6E),
which is consistent with arm cohesin being primed for Separase cleavage. However, the
amount of phosphorylated Rec8 was increased at the centromere in CUP-CLB3 cells
compared to wild-type cells, albeit not to the same extent as in cells depleted for Sgol
(sgol-mn), in which meiosis I centromeric-cohesin protection is completely defective
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(Figure 6E). We conclude that CUP-CLB3 cells are compromised in preventing
centromeric Rec8 phosphorylation during meiosis 1.
Sgol-PP2A localization is not affected in CUP-CLB3 cells.
Sgol-PP2A and the meiosis-specific protein Spo13 prevent centromeric Rec8
phosphorylation during meiosis I to protect this cohesin pool from cleavage. All three
proteins localize to kinetochores during meiosis I, which is thought to be critical for their
cohesin-protective function (Katis, Galova et al., 2004; Katis, Matos et al., 2004;
Kitajima et al., 2004; Kitajima et al., 2006; B. H. Lee, Kiburz, & Amon, 2004; Riedel et
al., 2006). Surprisingly, Sgol, the PP2A regulatory subunit Rtsl and Spo13 localized
normally in prophase I- and metaphase I-arrested CUP-CLB3 cells (Figure 6F-H and
Figure 7G-J). We noticed a moderate reduction of Sgol and Rtsl at centromeres in
binucleate CUP-CLB3 cells (Figure 61 and Figure 7K). However, this reduction during
anaphase I is most likely a consequence rather than a cause of premature loss of
centromeric cohesin. In cells expressing a phosphomimetic version of Rec8 (rec8-4D)
that cannot be retained at centromeres beyond meiosis I, Rtsl localization is also
reduced in anaphase I (Figure 7L). It is thus unlikely that the reduction of Sgol and Rtsl
at centromeres during anaphase I contributes to the premature loss of centromeric
cohesin. These findings, together with our observation that centromeric Rec8
phosphorylation is increased in CUP-CLB3 cells, indicate that Sgol -PP2A function, but
not localization, is impaired in CUP-CLB3 cells.
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Modulating microtubule-kinetochore interactions affects monopolin-induced
sister chromatid cosegregation during mitosis.
How does premature expression of CLB3 interfere with establishment of the meiosis I
chromosome segregation pattern? The comparison of the effects caused by CLB3 and
CLB4 misexpression provided insight into this question. Both cyclins induce spindle
formation in prophase 1. However, chromosomes are able to attach to this spindle and
experience pulling forces only in CUP-CLB3 cells. Thus, the ability to form tension-
generating attachments (i.e. CUP-CLB1 or CUP-CLB3 cells) correlates with defects in
meiosis I chromosome morphogenesis and segregation. This correlation suggests that
premature microtubule-kinetochore engagement during premeiotic S phase/early
prophase I is the underlying cause of chromosome missegregation in CUP-CLB3 cells
and predicts that tension generating microtubule-kinetochore attachments should inhibit
meiosis I chromosome morphogenesis. Conversely, preventing them should enable
building a proper meiosis I chromosome architecture.
We tested the first prediction using a previously described method in which
monopolin-dependent sister kinetochore coorientation is induced during mitosis (Monje-
Casas, Prabhu, Lee, Boselli, & Amon, 2007). Overexpression of MAM1 and CDC5 upon
a pheromone-induced G1 arrest is sufficient to induce cosegregation of sister
chromatids in mitotic anaphase ((Monje-Casas et al., 2007), Figure 8A). However, when
cells are allowed to form microtubule-kinetochore attachments prior to CDC5 and MAM1
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Figure 8. Transient disruption of microtubule-kinetochore Interactions
suppresses the chromosome segregation defects in CUP-CLB3 cells.
(A) Wild-type (A10684) and GAL-CDC5 GAL-MAM1 (A26546) cells, carrying a MET-
CDC20 allele and CENIV-GFP dots, were monitored for chromosome segregation
in anaphase (see text and Materials and Methods for details). MT= microtubule,
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KT= kinetochore, (n=1 00). The fraction of anaphase cells that segregate or
cosegregate sister chromatids was compared between GAL-CDC5 GAL-MAM1
condition (2) and GAL-CDC5 GAL-MAM1 condition (3) using a chi-square test (df
1) x2 = 59.71, p < 0.0001
(B) Schematic description of the experimental regime used for (C) through (H) See
Materials and Methods for details.
(C) Localization of Lrs4-13myc (green) in mononucleates relative to Ndc10-6HA (red)
determined by nuclear spreads (n>40) and (D) phosphorylation of Lrs4-13myc
determined by gel mobility shift in wild-type (A29612), ndc8O-l (A29614), CUP-
CLB3 (A29616) and CUP-CLB3 ndc8O-1 (A29618). For (C), using a chi-square test
(df 2) the fraction of spread nuclei that display colocalized, partial or mislocalized
Lrs4 with respect to Ndcl 0 was compared between wild-type and ndc80-1 x2 =
0.9668, p = 0.6167 and between CUP-CLB3 and CUP-CLB3 ndc8O-1 x2 = 56.34, p
< 0.0001.
(E) Localization of Rec8-13myc (green) in binucleates relative to Ndc10-6HA (red)
determined by nuclear spreads in wild-type (A28716), ndc8O-1 (A28720), CUP-
CLB3 (A28718) and CUP-CLB3 ndc80-1 (A28722) (n>40). Using a chi-square test
(df 1) the fraction of spread nuclei that were Rec8 positive or negative was
compared between wild-type and ndc8O-1 x2 = 1.185, p = 0.2764 and between
CUP-CLB3 and CUP-CLB3 ndc8O-1 X2 = 23.96, p < 0.0001.
(F) Segregation of sister chromatids using heterozygous CENV-GFP dots quantified in
binucleates (n=100) and (G) spore viability from wild-type (A22678), ndc8O-1
(A28621), CUP-CLB3 (A22702) and CUP-CLB3 ndc8O-1 (A28623) [n= 40 tetrads
for wild-type and ndc8O-1, n> 60 tetrads for CUP-CLB3 and CUP-CLB3 ndc8O-1]
(nonpermissive temperature > 360C). Using a chi-square test (df 1) the fraction of
binucleates with a reductional or equational division was compared between CUP-
CLB3 and CUP-CLB3 ndc8O-1 x2 = 24.18, p < 0.0001.
(H) Segregation of chromosome V using homozygous CENV-GFP dots quantified in
tetranucleates from wild-type (A22688), ndc8O-1 (A28625), CUP-CLB3 (A22708)
and CUP-CLB3 ndc80-1 (A28627). Top panel: Cells kept at 250C for the duration
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of the experiment. Bottom panel: Cells treated as in (B) but monitored after meiosis
II (n=1 00).
expression, cosegregation of sister chromatids is prevented. We reversibly arrested
cells in metaphase using a methionine repressible CDC20 allele (MET-CDC20) and
induced MAM1 and CDC5 expression after cells had arrested in metaphase and had
formed microtubule-kinetochore interactions. Under these conditions, MAM1 and CDC5
expression did not induce sister chromatid cosegregation when cells were released into
anaphase (Figure 8A). Importantly, disrupting microtubule-kinetochore interactions by
depolymerizing microtubules with nocodazole during the metaphase arrest resulted in
robust cosegregation of sister chromatids in anaphase (48% cosegregation, Figure 8A).
These results show that microtubule-kinetochore interactions modulate the ability of
monopolin to induce sister chromatid cosegregation.
Transient disruption of microtubule-kinetochore interactions restores melosis I
chromosome segregation in CUP-CLB3 cells.
If the defects in sister kinetochore coorientation and centromeric cohesin maintenance
of CUP-CLB3 cells are caused by premature microtubule-kinetochore interactions,
proper meiosis I chromosome morphogenesis should be restored by transiently
disrupting microtubule-kinetochore interactions. To test this, we used a temperature
sensitive allele of NDC80 (ndc80-1), which encodes a component of the outer
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kinetochore. ndc80-1 cells grow and sporulate normally at 250C, but fail to undergo any
nuclear divisions at temperatures above 340C (Figure 9A).
We first asked whether disrupting microtubule-kinetochore interactions
suppresses the kinetochore localization defect of monopolin in CUP-CLB3 cells. Using
the NDT80 block-release system, we induced cells to sporulate at 250C. After 165min,
we induced cyclin expression and concurrently transferred cells to 34*C to inactivate the
ndc80-1 allele. Cells were then incubated for an additional 135min to arrest them in the
NDT80-depletion block. We then transferred cells to the permissive temperature and
released them from the NDT80 block into a metaphase I-arrest by depleting CDC20
(cdc20-mn)(Figure 8B). Under these conditions, wild-type and ndc80-1 cells arrested in
metaphase I with the monopolin subunit Lrs4 localized to kinetochores, while CUP-
CLB3 cells showed a defect in Lrs4 localization (Figure 8C). Remarkably, CUP-CLB3
ndc80-1 cells showed near wild-type levels of Lrs4 association with kinetochores (Figure
8C). Transient inactivation of NDC80 also restored Lrs4 phosphorylation in CUP-CLB3
cells (Figure 8D). Our results demonstrate that premature microtubule-kinetochore
interactions prevent sister kinetochore coorientation by disrupting proper localization of
the monopolin complex. The finding that transient disruption of microtubule-kinetochore
interactions also suppresses the Lrs4 phosphorylation defect of CUP-CLB3 cells,
furthermore suggests that Lrs4 hyperphosphorylation occurs not at the time of nucleolar
release, but once Lrs4 localizes to kinetochores.
We next asked whether transient inactivation of microtubule-kinetochore
interactions also suppresses the premature loss of centromeric cohesin observed in
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Figure 9. Disrupting microtubule-kinetochore interactions during S
phase/prophase I suppresses CUP-CLB3-induced melosis I sister chromatid
segregation in a spindle assembly checkpoint independent manner.
(A) Wild-type (A22678) and ndc80-1 (A28221) cells were induced to sporulate at 250C.
2h 30min after transfer into sporulation medium, cells were shifted to the indicated
temperature and sporulation efficiency was determined after 24h.
(B) Wild-type (A7118), CUP-CLB3 (A23074), ndc80-1 (A29690) and ndc80-1 CUP-
CLB3 (A29692) cells also carrying the cdc2O-mn allele, were induced to sporulate
at 250C. 2h 45min after transfer into sporulation medium, CuSO 4 (50pM) was
added and concurrently, cultures were shifted to 340C. The percentage of
mononucleate cells with separated CENV-GFP dots was determined 7h 30min
after transfer into sporulation medium when cells were arrested in metaphase I
(n=100). The fraction of nuclei that display sister kinetochores as separate or
together was compared between CUP-CLB3 and CUP-CLB3 ndc8O-1 using a chi-
square test (df 1) x2 = 7.228, p = 0.0072.
(C) Wild-type (A20958), CUP-CLB3 (A23076), ndc8O-1 (A29718) and ndc80-1 CUP-
CLB3 (A29720) cells also carrying the GAL4-ER and GAL-NDT80 fusions and the
cdc2O-mn allele were induced to sporulate at 250C. 2h 45min after transfer into
sporulation medium CuSO 4 (50pM) was added and concurrently, cultures were
shifted to 340C. After 5 hours, when cells had arrested in the NDT80 arrest, cells
were released from the NDT80 block and transferred to 250C. The percentage of
mononucleate cells with separated CENV-GFP dots was determined 7h 30min
after transfer into sporulation medium when cells were arrested in metaphase I
(n=100). The fraction of nuclei that display sister kinetochores as separate or
together was compared between CUP-CLB3 and CUP-CLB3 ndc8O-1 using a chi-
square test (df 1) x2 = 5.007, p = 0.0252.
(D) Wild-type (A22678), ndc8O-1 (A28621), CUP-CLB3 (A22702) and CUP-CLB3
ndc8O-1 (A28623) cells also carrying the GAL4-ER and GAL-NDT80 fusions were
induced to sporulate at 250C. 2h 45min after transfer into sporulation medium
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CuSO4 (50pM) was added and concurrently, cultures were shifted to 340C. After
5hr, when cells had arrested in the NDT80 block, cells were released and
transferred to 25*C. The percentage of binucleate cells with segregated
heterozygous CENV-GFP dots was determined 7h 30min after transfer into
sporulation medium (n=100). Note that a greater suppression of meiosis I sister
chromatid segregation was observed in ndc80-1 CUP-CLB3 cells when cells were
incubated at temperatures higher than 34*C (Figure 4F and data not shown). The
fraction of binucleates that underwent reductional or equational division was
compared between CUP-CLB3 and CUP-CLB3 ndc8O-1 using a chi-square test (df
1) x2 = 5.776, p = 0.0162.
(E) Wild-type (A22678), dam1-1 (A28311), CUP-CLB3 (A22702) and CUP-CLB3
dam1-1 (A28341) cells also carrying the GAL4-ER and GAL-NDT80 fusions were
induced to sporulate at 25*C. 2h 45min after transfer into sporulation medium
CuSO4 (50pM) was added and concurrently, cultures were shifted to 340C. After
5hr, when cells had arrested in the NDT80 block, cells were released and
transferred to 25*C. The percentage of binucleate cells with segregated
heterozygous CENV-GFP dots was determined 7h 30min after transfer into
sporulation medium (n=100). The fraction of binucleates that underwent
reductional or equational division was compared between CUP-CLB3 and CUP-
CLB3 dam1-1 using a chi-square test (df 1) x2 = 16.77, p < 0.0001.
(F) Wild-type (A22678) and CUP-CLB3 (A22702) cells also carrying the GAL4-ER and
GAL-NDT80 fusions were induced to sporulate at 30*C. 2h 15min after transfer
into sporulation medium CuSO4 (50pM) was added and concurrently, cells were
treated with DMSO or benomyl (120 pg/ml). Cells were subsequently released
from NDT80 block 4h 30min after transfer into sporulation medium and benomyl
was washed out concomitant with NDT80-block release. The percentage of
binucleate cells with segregated heterozygous CENV-GFP dots was determined 6h
after transfer into sporulation medium (n=100). See Materials and Methods for
further details. The fraction of binucleates that underwent reductional or equational
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division was compared between CUP-CLB3 +DMSO and CUP-CLB3 +benomyl
using a chi-square test (df 1) x2= 32.12, p <0.0001.
(G) Wild-type (A22678), mad3d (A30386), ndc80-1 (A28621), ndc80-1 mad3A
(A30390), CUP-CLB3 (A22702), CUP-CLB3 mad3A (A30388), CUP-CLB3 ndc80-1
(A28623) and CUP-CLB3 ndc80-1 mad3A (A30392) cells also carrying the GAL4-
ER and GAL-NDT80 fusions were induced to sporulate at 25*C. 2h 45min after
transfer into sporulation medium CuSO 4 (50pM) was added and concurrently,
cultures were shifted to 360C. Cells were subsequently released from NDT80 block
at 5h and transferred to 250C. Percent binucleates with segregated heterozygous
CENV-GFP dots was determined (n=100). Using a chi-square test (df 1) the
fraction of binucleates that underwent reductional or equational division was
compared between CUP-CLB3 and CUP-CLB3 mad3A x2 = 0.1800, p = 0.6714
and between CUP-CLB3 ndc80-1 and CUP-CLB3 ndc8O-1 mad3A x2 = 0.02454, p
= 0.8755.
(H) Wild-type (A22688), mad3M (A30638), ndc8O-1 (A28625), ndc80-1 mad3A
(A30642), CUP-CLB3 (A22708), CUP-CLB3 mad3A (A30640), CUP-CLB3 ndc8O-1
(A28627) and CUP-CLB3 ndc8O-1 mad3A (A30644) cells also carrying the GAL4-
ER and GAL-NDT80 fusions were induced to sporulate at 25*C. 2h 45min after
transfer to sporulation medium CuSO 4 (50pM) was added and concurrently,
cultures were shifted to 36*C. After 5hr, when cells had arrested in the NDT80
block, cells were released and transferred to 250C. The percentage of binucleate
cells with segregated homozygous CENV-GFP dots was determined 7h 30min
after transfer into sporulation medium. Binucleate cells with GFP signal in only one
of the two nuclei were categorized as having experienced a meiosis I non-
disjunction event (n=100). Using a chi-square test (df 1) the fraction of binucleates
that displayed MI nondisjunction or other was compared between CUP-CLB3 and
CUP-CLB3 mad3A x2 = 1.228, p = 0.2678 and between CUP-CLB3 ndc8O-1 and
CUP-CLB3 ndc80-1 mad3A x2 = 0.6486, p = 0.4206.
(l) Wild-type (A22688), ndc8O-1 (A28625), CUP-CLB3 (A22708), CUP-CLB3 ndc8O-1
(A28627), mad3A (A30638), ndc8O-1 mad3A (A30642), CUP-CLB3 mad3A
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(A30640) and CUP-CLB3 ndc80-1 mad3A (A30644) cells also carrying the GAL4-
ER and GAL-NDT80 fusions were induced to sporulate at 250C. 2h 45min after
transfer to sporulation medium CuSO 4 (50pM) was added and concurrently,
cultures were shifted to 360C. After 5hr, when cells had arrested in the NDT80
block, cells were released and transferred to 250C. Segregation of homozygous
CENV-GFP dots was determined in tetranucleates 12h after transfer into
sporulation medium (n=100).
(J) Wild-type (A25508), ndc8O-1 (A33203), CUP-CLB3 (A33201) and CUP-CLB3
ndc8O-1 (A33205) cells also carrying the GAL4-ER and GAL-NDT80 fusions were
induced to sporulate at 25*C. 2h 45min after transfer to sporulation medium CuSO4
(50pM) was added and concurrently, cultures were shifted to 350C. Samples were
harvested 5h post transfer to sporulation medium, when cells were arrested in the
NDT80 block. In vitro kinase assays were performed with Cdc28-3V5 (Cdkl)
immunoprecipitated from prophase I-arrested samples. Amounts of phosporylated
Histone H1 and immunoprecipitated Cdc28-3V5 are shown.
CUP-CLB3 cells. We used a similar protocol to the one described above, except cells
were not arrested in metaphase I following release from the NDT80 block, but were
allowed to proceed into anaphase I to examine Rec8 localization. Remarkably,
disrupting microtubule-kinetochore interactions at the time of Clb3 expression caused a
considerable increase in the percentage of CUP-CLB3 cells that retained Rec8 around
centromeres during anaphase I (Figure 8E).
Finally, restoring centromeric cohesin protection and sister kinetochore
coorientation to CUP-CLB3 cells by transient inactivation of NDC80 restored homolog
segregation during meiosis I (Figure 8F and Figure 9B-D). Similar results were obtained
with a temperature sensitive allele of the gene encoding the outer kinetochore
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component Dam1 (dam1-1) or by disrupting microtubule-kinetochore interactions by
benomyl treatment (Figure 9E-F). We further observed a striking improvement in overall
chromosome segregation and spore viability in CUP-CLB3 ndc80-1 compared to CUP-
CLB3 cells (Figure 8G-H). The suppression of chromosome missegregation in CUP-
CLB3 ndc80-1 cells did not depend on the spindle assembly checkpoint, because
deletion of MAD3 had no discernable effect on the extent of ndc80-1 mediated
suppression (Figure 9G-1), nor was it due to the ndc80-1 allele lowering Cib3-CDK
activity (Figure 9J). In summary, our results demonstrate that the defects associated
with CUP-CLB3 cells are due to premature microtubule-kinetochore interactions. Our
results further suggest that preventing microtubule-kinetochore interactions during
premeiotic S phase and prophase I is necessary to establish a meiosis I-specific
chromosome architecture.
The outer kinetochore is disassembled during premelotic S phase and prophase
I.
Our results demonstrate that preventing premature interactions of microtubules with
kinetochores is essential for establishing a meiosis I chromosome architecture. This
occurs, at least in part, by restricting Clb-CDK activity during premeiotic S phase and
prophase 1. Are additional mechanisms in place to prevent premature microtubule-
kinetochore interactions? Insight into this question came from the variability in CUP-
CLB3-associated phenotypes.
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We initially noticed that the timing of CLB3 induction had an impact on the extent
of sister chromatid segregation in meiosis I, especially in experiments that employed the
NDT80 block-release system. To investigate this further, we expressed CLB3 at
different times after induction of sporulation. We observed that the extent of meiosis I
sister chromatid segregation declined as CLB3 was expressed later during the NDT80
block (Figure 10A). One possibility is that CLB3-induced sister chromatid segregation
depends on additional factors that become limiting. Kinetochore components are good
candidates for such additional factors, because previous studies in fission yeast
demonstrated that a subset of outer kinetochore components dissociates from the
kinetochore during prophase I (Asakawa, Hayashi, Haraguchi, & Hiraoka, 2005).
Using a high-resolution ribosome profiling dataset (Brar et al., 2012), we
examined the timing of synthesis of all kinetochore components during meiotic
progression by cluster analysis. This analysis revealed two major expression classes,
one included kinetochore components that peak in expression prior to or during
prophase I (early class), and the other contained components that instead show peak
expression during the meiotic divisions (late class). The early class was enriched for
inner kinetochore components (16 of 23), while the late class included primarily outer
kinetochore components (13 of 18) (Figure 10B, Figure 11 and Figure 12). The inner
kinetochore binds to the centromere and generates a platform for the assembly of the
outer kinetochore, which mediates microtubule attachments (Tanaka, 2010). The
temporal difference in expression suggests that the inner kinetochore is assembled prior
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Figure 10. Melosis I sister chromatid segregation correlates with presence of
outer kinetochore components.
(A) Schematic description of the experimental regime and segregation of sister
chromatids using heterozygous CENV-GFP dots quantified in binucleates from
wild-type (A22678) and CUP-CLB3 (A29406) after cyclin induction at 2h 15min, 3h,
4h and 4h 30min post transfer to sporulation medium. Cells released from NDT80-
block at 4h 30min (n=100). Using a chi-square test (df 1), the fraction of
binucleates that display a reductional or equational division was compared
between wild-type and CUP-CLB3 for each induction timepoint: (2:15), x2 = 58.00,
p < 0.0001; (3:00), x2 = 14.46, p = 0.0001; (4:00), x2 = 1.020, p = 0.3124; (4:30), x2
= 0.3384, p = 0.5607.
(B) Cluster analysis of kinetochore components from the indicated time points. Further
details are in the Materials and Methods and in (Brar et al., 2012). Inner
kinetochore=Cse4 nucleosomes, Cbf3, Ctf 19 complexes and Mif2. Outer
kinetochore=Spc105, Mis12, Ndc80 and DASH complexes. Fold induction is
calculated by dividing the average expression from metaphase -anaphase I by the
average expression from DNA replication-prophase 1.
(C) Ordered plot for mRNA-seq and ribosome footprinting data for NDC80 and (D)
HSK3 at the indicated stages. Dotted line indicates time of release from NDT80
block. Further details are in the Materials and Methods and in (Brar et al., 2012).
(E) Western blot for Ndc80-3V5 and Pgk1 from A30340 cells and (F) Hsk3-3V5 and
Pgk1 from A31861 cells. Cells induced to sporulate and released from NDT80-
block at 4h 30min.
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Figure 11. Meiotic cluster analysis of kinetochore components and meiotic
expression of the DASH and Ndc80 complexes.
(A) Schematic representation of the kinetochore-microtubule interface.
(B) Cluster analysis of kinetochore components from the indicated time points. Further
details are in Materials and Methods and in (Brar et al., 2012).
(C) Ordered plot of mRNA-seq and ribosome footprinting data for the DASH complex
components at indicated stages of sporulation. Dotted line indicates time of release
from NDT80 block See (Brar et al., 2012) for details.
(D) DAM1-3V5 (A28898) cells carrying the GAL4-ER and GAL-NDT80 fusion and
ASK1-13myc (A29161) carrying ndt8OA were induced to sporulate and were either
released from (left panel) or arrested in (right panel) the NDT80 block. Levels of
Dam1 -3V5, Ask1 -1 3myc, Kar2 and Pgk1 were monitored by Western blot analysis.
Pgkl and Kar2 served as loading controls.
(E) Ordered plot of mRNA-seq and ribosome footprinting data for the Ndc80 complex
at indicated stages. Dotted line indicates time of release from NDT80 block See
(Brar et al., 2012) for details.
to the meiotic divisions, while the outer kinetochore is constructed only as cells enter the
meiotic divisions.
Among the outer kinetochore components that displayed peak synthesis during
the divisions, NDC80 and a subunit of the DASH complex, HSK3, displayed the most
differential expression prior to meiosis I and during meiosis I, with a 9.02 and 2.64 fold
induction, respectively (Figure 101B-D). This decline in Ndc80 expression is consistent
with a previous study in fission yeast, showing that Ndc80 becomes undetectable during
prophase I (Asakawa, Hayashi, Haraguchi, & Hiraoka, 2005). Analysis of Ndc80 protein
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Figure 12. Meiotic expression of Mif2, KNL-1, Mis12 complex, Ctf19 complex, Cbf3
complex subunits and histones.
(A) Schematic representation of the kinetochore-microtubule interface.
(B) Ordered plot of the mRNA-seq and ribosome footprinting data for Mif2 at the
indicated stages. Dotted line indicates time of release from the NDT80 block. See
(Brar et al., 2012) for details.
(C) Ordered plot of the mRNA-seq and ribosome footprinting data for KNL-1 comples
subunits (Spc105 complex) at the indicated stages. Dotted line indicates time of
release from the NDT80 block. See (Brar et al., 2012) for details.
(D) Ordered plot of the mRNA-seq and ribosome footprinting data for Mis12 complex
subunits at the indicated stages. Dotted line indicates time of release from NDT80
block. See (Brar et al., 2012) for details.
(E) Ordered plot for mRNA-seq and ribosome footprinting data for Ctf19 complex at
indicated stages. Dotted line indicates time of release from the NDT80 block. See
(Brar et al., 2012) for details.
(F) Ordered plot of the mRNA-seq and ribosome footprinting data for Cbf3 complex
subunits at the indicated stages. Dotted line indicates time of release from the
NDT80 block. See (Brar et al., 2012) for details.
(G) Ordered plot for mRNA-seq and ribosome footprinting data for the histones at
indicated stages. Dotted line indicates time of release from NDT80 block See (Brar
et al., 2012) for details.
levels provided an explanation for why cells upregulate the synthesis of outer
kinetochore components during entry into meiosis I. Ndc80 levels declined during
premeiotic S phase and became undetectable during late prophase I (Figure 10E).
Importantly, the ability of CUP-CLB3 to induce sister-chromatid segregation during
meiosis I tightly correlated with Ndc80 protein levels; as Ndc80 protein declines, so
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does CLB3-induced meiosis I sister chromatid segregation (compare Figure 10A and
10E).
Hsk3 protein levels were also low until meiosis I entry (Figure 10F), but not all
outer kinetochore components exhibited this decline in protein levels. For example,
Ask1, a subunit of the DASH complex, was present throughout prophase I and levels of
another DASH complex component, Dam1, increased during prophase I (Figure 11 D).
Our findings indicate that the assembly of the outer kinetochore is restricted prior to
NDT80 expression and pachytene exit due to low levels of a subset of outer kinetochore
components.
Expression of NDC80 and HSK3 during premelotic S phase/prophase I enhances
CLB3-induced meiosis I sister chromatid segregation.
To determine whether reduced expression of the outer kinetochore components Ndc80
and Hsk3 contributes to preventing premature microtubule-kinetochore engagement, we
examined the consequences of expressing the two genes from the CUP1 promoter
(Figure 13). We first assessed whether expression of the two proteins allows for the
recruitment of the DASH complex to kinetochores, which occurs via delivery through
microtubules and can thus be used as a means of assessing end-on attachment of
kinetochores (Cheeseman, Enquist-Newman, Muller-Reichert, Drubin, & Barnes, 2001;
Tanaka, 2010). Cells were induced to sporulate and after 4h, a time when Ndc80 levels
are normally diminished, we induced the expression of CLB3, NDC80 and/or HSK3.
Whereas expression of either gene alone caused only a few cells to recruit Ask1 to
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Figure 13. Characterization of NDC80 and HSK3 overexpression.
(A) CUP-NDC80-3V5 (A30342) and CUP-HSK3-3HA (A32060) cells also carrying the
GAL4-ER and GAL-NDT80 fusions were induced to sporulate. After 2h 30min
CuSO 4 (50pM) was added and cells were subsequently released from NDT80
block 4h 30min after transfer into sporulation medium. The levels of Ndc80-3V5,
Hsk3-3HA and Pgk1 were monitored by Western blot.
(B) CUP-NDC80-3V5 CUP-CLB3 (A31949), CUP-NDC80-3V5 CUP-HSK3 (A31951)
and CUP-NDC80-3V5 CUP-HSK3 CUP-CLB3 (A31953) cells were induced to
sporulate. 4h after transfer into sporulation medium CuSO4 (50pM) was added,
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and localization of Ndc80-3V5 (green) relative to Ndcl 0-6HA (red) was determined
by nuclear spreads 5h after transfer into sporulation medium.
kinetochores, cells simultaneously expressing NDC80, HSK3 and CLB3 during
prophase I showed colocalization between Ask1 and the inner kinetochore component
Ndc10, to an equal or greater extent than what was observed in metaphase I-arrested
wild-type cells (Figure 14A-B). The difference in Ask1 localization was not due to a
difference in ASK1 expression (Figure 14C). In addition, induction of CLB3 under the
conditions mentioned above gave rise to bipolar spindles that appeared fragile with a
weakened midzone. In contrast, consistent with stable microtubule-kinetochore
interactions, coexpression of CLB3, HSK3 and NDC80 resulted in the formation of
robust bipolar spindles (Figure 14D-E). Importantly, the expression of NDC80 and/or
HSK3 during an NDT80 block caused a considerable increase in meiosis I sister
chromatid segregation in CUP-CLB3 cells (Figure 14F). Furthermore, under conditions
in which CLB3 expression alone failed to induce meiosis I sister chromatid segregation,
expression of CLB3 together with NDC80 and HSK3 caused a substantial increase in
meiosis I sister chromatid segregation (Figure 14G). This occurred even when cells
were maintained in a prolonged NDT80 block prior to expression of CLB3, NDC80 and
HSK3 (Figure 15), ruling out the possibility that the expression of NDT80 targets, such
as CDC5, early during sporulation contributes to sister chromatid segregation during
meiosis 1. We conclude that limiting outer kinetochore assembly is an additional
mechanism to prevent microtubule-kinetochore interactions during premeiotic S phase
and prophase 1.
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Figure 14. Expression of NDC80 and HSK3 in prophase I enhances Cib3-CDK-
induced meiosis I sister chromatid segregation.
For (A)-(E), wild-type (A31945), CUP-CLB3 (A31947), CUP-NDC80 CUP-HSK3
(A31951), CUP-NDC80 CUP-CLB3 (A31949), CUP-NDC80 CUP-HSK3 CUP-CLB3
(A31953) and cdc2O-mn (A31955) cells were induced to sporulate and CuSO4 was
added at 4h after sporulation-induction.
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(A) Representative images and (B) quantification of Ask1-13myc (green) in
mononucleates relative to Ndc10-6HA (red) determined by nuclear spreads
prepared after 1h of CuSO 4 induction (n>40 except for A31955 [n=28]). For (B),
using a chi-square test (df 2) the fraction of spread nuclei that display colocalized,
partial or mislocalized Ask1 with respect to Ndc10 was compared between CUP-
CLB3 and CUP-CLB3 CUP-NDC80 CUP-HSK3 x2 = 51.49, p < 0.0001.
(C) Western blots of Ask1-13myc and Pgkl.
(D) Bipolar spindle morphology and (E) left panel, total (robust + fragile) bipolar spindle
formation, and right panel, robust bipolar spindle formation determined at the
indicated time points (see Materials and Methods for further description) (n=100
per time point). Note: CUP-NDC80 CUP-HSK3 (dark blue) data points occluded by
wild-type (grey) data points.
(F) and (G) Segregation of sister chromatids using heterozygous CENV-GFP dots
quantified in binucleates from wild-type (A30340), CUP-NDC80 (A30342), CUP-
HSK3 (A31849), CUP-NDC80 CUP-HSK3 (A31855), CUP-CLB3 (A31847), CUP-
CLB3 CUP-NDC80 (A31853), CUP-CLB3 CUP-HSK3 (A31851) and CUP-CLB3
CUP-NDC80 CUP-HSK3 (A31857) [Early induction= 2:15h, late induction= 4:30h
after induction of sporulation; release from NDT80-block at 4:30h] (n=1 00). For (F),
using a chi-square test (df 1) the fraction of binucleates with a reductional or
equational division was compared between CUP-CLB3 and CUP-CLB3 CUP-
NDC80 CUP-HSK3 x2 = 22.28, p < 0.0001. For (G), using a chi-square test (df 1)
the fraction of binucleates with a reductional or equational division was compared
between CUP-CLB3 and CUP-CLB3 CUP-NDC80 CUP-HSK3 x2 = 102.7, p <
0.0001.
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Figure 15. CUP-CLB3 CUP-NDC80 CUP-HSK3 induced melosis I sister chromatid
segregation is independent of the length of the prophase I arrest.
(A) Schematic description of the experimental regime used in (B) and (C).
(B, C) Wild-type (A22678), CUP-CLB3 (A22702) and CUP-CLB3 CUP-NDC80 CUP-
HSK3 (A31857) cells also carrying the GAL4-ER and GAL-NDT80 fusions were
induced to sporulate. Cells were released from the NDT80 block and concurrently
pCUP1-dependent expression was induced at either 6h, 7h or 8h post transfer to
sporulation medium (by addition of 1 pM estradiol and 50 pM CuSO 4 respectively).
Samples were taken at the indicated time points to determine DNA content (B) and
the percentage of binucleate cells with segregated sister chromatids (C). For (C),
using a chi-square test (df 1), the fraction of binucleates that display a reductional
or equational division in CUP-CLB3 CUP-NDC80 CUP-HSK3 cells was compared
between 6h and 7h induction x2 = 0.3212, p = 0.5709 and between 6h and 8h
induction x2 = 0.1831, p = 0.6687.
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DISCUSSION
The specialized chromosome segregation pattern in meiosis likely evolved through
modifications of the mitotic cell division program. We find that preventing microtubule-
kinetochore interactions during premeiotic S phase and prophase I is essential for
transforming mitosis into meiosis 1. Meiosis I chromosome morphogenesis, including the
assembly of cohesin protective structures around centromeres and sister kinetochore
coorientation, occurs during prophase 1. We propose that when microtubules interact
with kinetochores prior to completion of this remodeling process, they establish a default
attachment, biorientation, which is incompatible with establishing sister kinetochore
coorientation and a cohesin protective domain around centromeres (Figure 16). Our
findings reveal a novel regulatory event that is essential for accurate meiosis I
chromosome segregation and demonstrate that temporal restriction of microtubule-
kinetochore interactions is instrumental in transforming mitosis into meiosis.
The effects of premature microtubule-kinetochore engagement on meiosis I
chromosome morphogenesis.
Transcriptional and translational controls restrict CLB3 expression to meiosis II (Carlile
and Amon, 2008). Eliminating both, by placing the gene under the control of the GAL1-
10 promoter or the CUP1 promoter has dramatic effects on meiosis I chromosome
segregation. CLB3 expression from the GAL1-10 promoter, which leads to Clb3 levels
comparable to those seen for wild-type cells in meiosis 11, causes a significant
suppression of the meiosis I chromosome segregation pattern. This defect is not further
enhanced by overexpression of the protein (by expression from the CUP1 promoter),
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Figure 16. Model for temporal regulation of microtubule-kinetochore interactions
during melosis.
(A) As prophase I progresses, the propensity of sister chromatids to biorient decreases
and the ability to coorient sister chromatids increases.
(B) Top panel: Inhibiting Clb-CDK activity and outer kinetochore (KT) assembly during
prophase I establishes a meiosis I-specific chromosome segregation pattern by
allowing sister kinetochore coorientation and protection of centromeric cohesin.
Bottom panel: Disrupting the regulation of microtubule-kinetochore (MT-KT)
interactions causes sister chromatid segregation in meiosis 1.
which further indicates that this phenotype does not emanate from expressing
exceedingly high levels of the cyclin, but is a consequence of premature expression.
The consequences of premature CLB3 expression are dramatic. It leads to
premature microtubule-kinetochore interactions and prevents coorientation factors from
associating with kinetochores. The observation that the transient disruption of
microtubule-kinetochore interactions, either by inactivating the outer kinetochore or by
microtubule depolymerization, allowed coorientation factors to associate with
kinetochores, despite CLB3 misexpression, led us to conclude that it is premature
microtubule-kinetochore interactions that interfere with the establishment of sister
kinetochore coorientation during meiosis 1. It is currently unclear how preexisting
microtubule-kinetochore interactions prevent monopolin association with kinetochores.
Precocious attachment of microtubules to kinetochores could occlude the monopolin
complex from binding to kinetochores. Alternatively, tension between sister kinetochores
generated from stable microtubule-kinetochore interactions could induce a
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conformational change at the kinetochore and/or pericentric chromatin such that
coorientation factors can no longer associate with the kinetochore.
In addition to preventing sister kinetochore coorientation, premature expression
of CLB3 interferes with protecting centromeric cohesin from removal during meiosis I.
The same logic as outlined for coorientation factors applies to the conclusion that it is
Clb3-CDK mediated premature microtubule-kinetochore interactions that lead to loss of
centromeric cohesin protection in CUP-CLB3 cells; disrupting microtubule-kinetochore
interactions by various means restores stepwise loss of cohesin in CUP-CLB3 cells. A
simple interpretation of this result is that the centromeric-cohesin protective domain can
be disrupted by tension between sister kinetochores at any meiotic stage prior to
anaphase 1. This does not appear to be the case. In cells lacking the coorientation factor
MAM1, sister kinetochores come under tension in metaphase I, yet in these cells
centromeric cohesin is not removed prematurely (Toth et al., 2000 and Figure 7C).
Thus, the timing of microtubule-kinetochore interactions is of importance. It is tempting
to speculate that the establishment of the centromeric-cohesin protective domain, which
occurs during prophase I or perhaps even earlier, is sensitive to premature microtubule-
kinetochore interactions and/or tension that promote biorientation of sister kinetochores.
However, once this domain is established, its maintenance during meiosis I can no
longer be disrupted by tension between sister kinetochores.
How premature microtubule-kinetochore interactions affect the centromeric
cohesin protection machinery is not yet known. A defect in localization of the protective
machinery to kinetochores does not appear to be the cause of this defect. Sgol and
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PP2A localize normally to kinetochores in CUP-CLB3 cells. Therefore, lack of cohesin
protection upon premature microtubule-kinetochore engagement must either result from
a defect in an unknown cohesin protection pathway or from a decrease in the activity of
Sgol and/or PP2A. Premature association of kinetochores with microtubules could
result in the untimely recruitment of a factor (e.g. Clb-CDKs themselves) to the
pericentromere that inhibits the cohesin protective machinery. Alternatively, microtubule-
kinetochore engagement could directly affect the activity of the protective machinery.
Two mechanisms have been previously proposed whereby tension modulates the
activity of the cohesin protective machinery. In mammalian cells, tension spatially
separates centromeric cohesin from Sgol-PP2A, perhaps leading to loss of protection
(J. Lee et al., 2008). Tension has also been proposed to cause a deformation in PP2A,
thus inhibiting its catalytic activity (Grinthal, Adamovic, Weiner, Karplus, & Kleckner,
2010). Irrespective of whether it is tension-dependent perturbation of Sgol -PP2A and/or
recruitment of inhibitory factors, it is clear that premature microtubule-kinetochore
engagement is a bona fide modulator of the cohesin protective machinery.
Regulated kinetochore assembly contributes to preventing microtubule-
kinetochore interactions.
Cyclin-CDKs regulate multiple aspects of microtubule-kinetochore dynamics.
Cyclin-CDKs promote centrosome separation and bipolar spindle assembly (Fitch et al.,
1992), kinetochore maturation (Holt et al., 2009) and chromosomal passenger complex
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localization (Tsukahara, Tanno, & Watanabe, 2010). Given the importance of
preventing premature microtubule-kinetochore engagement to meiosis I chromosome
morphogenesis, it is not surprising that cyclin-CDK activity is regulated at multiple levels
in budding yeast; transcription of CLB1, CLB3 and CLB4 is not activated until cells exit
pachytene (Chu & Herskowitz, 1998) and CLB3 translation is restricted to meiosis II
(Carlile & Amon, 2008).
Cyclin-CDK activity is also tightly regulated in other eukaryotes. Metazoan
oocytes arrest for an extended period of time in prophase 1. Multiple mechanisms keep
cyclin-CDK activity low to maintain this arrest (reviewed in Von Stetina & Orr-Weaver,
2011). Similar regulation is observed in D. melanogaster and C. elegans. Remarkably,
inappropriate activation of Cyclin A or cyclin E during prophase I in fruit flies and worms,
respectively, results in a mitosis-like division (Biedermann et al., 2009; Sugimura & Lilly,
2006). Thus, restricting cyclin-CDK activity during premeiotic S phase and prophase I
also appears to be required to establish a meiosis I-specific chromosome architecture in
higher eukaryotes.
Restriction of cyclin-CDK activity during premeiotic S phase and prophase I
appears to be the major mechanism preventing premature microtubule-kinetochore
interactions, but our data indicate that regulation of outer kinetochore assembly serves
as an additional mechanism to prevent this from occurring. CUP-CLB3 can only induce
meiosis I sister chromatid segregation when expressed during premeiotic S phase/early
prophase 1, but fails to do so when expressed during late prophase 1. This difference is
likely due to the outer kinetochore being present only until early prophase 1. When
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Ndc80, Hsk3 and Clb3 are coexpressed during late prophase 1, sister chromatid
segregation occurs in meiosis 1. This result demonstrates that the presence of Clb3-
CDKs alone during late prophase I is not sufficient to cause meiosis I sister chromatid
segregation but that outer kinetochore components must also be expressed. Whether
outer kinetochore disassembly solely occurs to prevent microtubule kinetochore
interactions remains to be determined. Outer kinetochore disassembly could also serve
additional purposes during prophase I such as enabling telomere-mediated
chromosome movements. Further study of the kinetochore assembly/disassembly cycle
during meiosis will provide insights into the full impact of kinetochore regulation on
meiotic chromosome segregation.
In budding yeast, two essential components of the outer kinetochore, Ndc80 and
Hsk3, are downregulated during prophase 1. In S. pombe, Ndc80 and its binding partner
Nuf2 dissociate from kinetochores in prophase I (Asakawa et al., 2005) raising the
interesting possibility that deconstruction of the outer kinetochore is a conserved feature
of meiotic prophase 1. This dissociation depends on the mating pheromone signaling
pathway (Asakawa et al., 2005). Intriguingly, ectopic induction of meiosis without mating
pheromone signaling (i.e. in pat1 mutants), results in segregation of sister chromatids
instead of homologous chromosomes in meiosis I (A. Yamamoto & Hiraoka, 2003; T. G.
Yamamoto, Chikashige, Ozoe, Kawamukai, & Hiraoka, 2004). Perhaps this change in
the pattern of chromosome segregation in pati mutants arises from premature
microtubule-kinetochore interactions due to a defect in outer kinetochore disassembly.
Interestingly, in mouse oocytes, the Ndc80 complex is recruited to chromosomes only
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after nuclear envelope breakdown (Sun, Zhang, Lee, Xu, & Kim, 2011), raising the
possibility that outer kinetochore assembly is also prevented in meiotic prophase I in
vertebrates.
Concluding remarks
Proper segregation of the genome during gametogenesis is critical for the proliferation
of sexually reproducing species. Errors in chromosome segregation during meiosis
result in aneuploidy, the leading cause of birth defects and miscarriages in humans
(Hassold & Hunt, 2001). Thus, it is crucial to understand how accurate meiotic
chromosome segregation is achieved. We discovered that the establishment of a
meiosis-specific chromosome segregation pattern depends on the regulation of
microtubule-kinetochore interactions. This is achieved by regulating cyclin-CDK activity
as well as assembly of the outer kinetochore. There is evidence for similar regulatory
events across different organisms (Asakawa et al., 2005; Biedermann et al., 2009;
Sugimura & Lilly, 2006; Von Stetina & Orr-Weaver, 2011), suggesting that temporal
restriction of microtubule-kinetochore interactions is an evolutionarily conserved event
required to execute proper meiotic chromosome segregation.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
Strains and plasmids
Strains used in this study are described in Supplementary file 1 and are derivatives of
SK1 (all meiosis experiments) or W303 (Figure 8A). GAL-NDT80 and GAL4.ER
constructs are described in (Benjamin et al., 2003). CUP-CLB1, CUP-CLB3, CUP-
CLB4, CUP-CLB5, SPC42-mCherry, SGO1-3V5, RTS1-13myc, RTS1-3V5, HSK3-3V5,
NDC80-3V5, ASK1-13myc, CUP-NDC80-3V5, CUP-HSK3, mamlA SPO13-3V5,
mad3A, DAM1-3V5, CUP-HSK3-3HA were constructed by PCR-based methods
described in (Longtine et al., 1998). Primer sequences for strain constructions are
available upon request. ndc80-1 and dam1-1 are described in (Jones, Bachant, Castillo,
Giddings, & Winey, 1999; Wigge et al., 1998) and SK1 strains carrying these alleles
were constructed via backcrossing (>9X). CENV-LacO was constructed by cloning a
CENV homology region with Xhol restriction sites into the Sall cut plasmid pCM40 (gift
from Doug Koshland) and integrated near CDEI/ (<1kb) by BamHl digest. pHG40
carrying CUP1 promoter was a gift from Hong-Guo Yu. 3V5 tagging plasmids were
provided by Vincent Guacci.
Sporulation conditions
Strains were grown to saturation in YPD at room temperature, diluted in BYTA (1%
yeast extract, 2% tryptone, 1% potassium acetate, 50mM potassium phthalate) to OD600
= 0.25, and grown overnight at 30*C (room temperature for ndc80-1 and dam1-1
experiments). Cells were resuspended in sporulation medium (0.3% potassium acetate
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[pH 7], 0.02% raffinose) to OD600 = 1.85 and sporulated at 300C unless otherwise
indicated. GAL-NDT80 GAL4.ER strains were released from the NDT80 block by the
addition of 1 pM p-estradiol (5 mM stock in ethanol, Sigma E2758-1 G) at 4hr 30min
unless otherwise indicated. Note: strains released from NDT80 block at 4hr 30min are
prototrophic and have accelerated meiotic kinetics relative to strains containing
auxotrophies. Strains with CUP1 promoter driven alleles were induced by addition of
CuSO 4 (50pM final concentration; 100mM stock made from anhydrous powder
[FW=1 59.6 g/mol]; Mallinkrodt) at indicated times.
Transient inactivation of the ndc80-1 or dam1-1 alleles
Wild-type, ndc80-1 or dam1-1 cells carrying GAL-NDT80 GAL4.ER were induced to
sporulate at room temperature (permissive temperature). After 2h 45min, cyclin
expression was induced by addition of 50pM CuSO4 and cells were concurrently shifted
to the semi-permissive (34*C) or non-permissive (>35.50C) temperature and allowed to
arrest in pachytene. Cells were then transferred to the permissive temperature and
released from the NDT80 block by addition of 1 pM 1-estradiol into either a metaphase I
arrest (by depleting Cdc20) or allowed to proceed through the meiotic divisions.
Benomyl treatment of melotic cultures
Wild-type or CUP-CLB3 cells carrying the GAL-NDT80 GAL4.ER constructs were
induced to sporulate at 300C. 2h 15min after transfer into sporulation medium, cells
were filtered and transferred to medium containing CuSO 4 (50pM) and either 0.4%
DMSO or benomyl (120 pg/ml). After an additional 2h 15min incubation, benomyl was
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washed out by filtering and washing cells with 10 volumes of sterile dH 20 containing
0.4% DMSO. Cells were subsequently resuspended in sporulation medium containing
1 pM 0-estradiol to release from NDT80 block. The efficacy of benomyl treatment was
confirmed by spindle morphology. See (Hochwagen et al., 2005) for further technical
details regarding benomyl resuspension in sporulation medium.
Mitotic induction of monopolin
MATa haploid cells carrying the MET-CDC20 or MET-CDC20 GAL-CDC5 GAL-MAM1
fusions and CENIV-GFP dots cultured in complete synthetic medium without methionine
(CSM -MET) containing 2% raffinose were arrested in G1 with 5pg/ml a-factor. For
Figure 8A condition (1), cells were treated with galactose (to induce Cdc5 and Mam1
production) for 1h prior to a-factor release. When arrest was complete, cells were
released into rich medium (YEP) with 2% raffinose lacking pheromone and containing
2% galactose, 1% DMSO and 8mM methionine (to repress Cdc20 production). 8mM
methionine was added every hour to maintain metaphase arrest. When metaphase
arrest was complete, cells were released into CSM -MET medium, containing 2%
dextrose, 1% DMSO and 5pg/ml a-factor. For condition (2), G1 arrested cells were
released into YEP medium with 2% raffinose, lacking pheromone, containing 8mM
methionine and 1% DMSO. 8mM methionine was added every hour to maintain the
metaphase arrest. After 2h, cells were treated with 2% galactose for 1h and were
subsequently released into CSM -MET medium, containing 2% dextrose, 1% DMSO
and 5pg/ml a-factor. For condition (3), G1 arrested cells were released into YEP
medium with 2% raffinose, lacking pheromone, containing 8mM methionine and
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15pg/ml nocodazole in DMSO. 8mM methionine was added every hour to maintain the
metaphase arrest. After 2h, cells were treated with 2% galactose for 1 h and were
subsequently released into CSM -MET medium, containing 2% dextrose, 1% DMSO
and 5pg/ml a-factor. Samples were taken every 15min after release from metaphase
arrest to determine GFP dot segregation in anaphase.
Indirect immunofluorescence
Indirect immunofluorescence was performed as described in (Kilmartin & Adams, 1984).
Spindle morphologies were classified as follows: Metaphase I or Metaphase I-like
spindles were defined as a short, bipolar spindle spanning a single DAPI mass.
Anaphase I spindles were defined as an elongated spindle spanning two distinct DAPI
masses. Metaphase 11 spindles were defined as two short, bipolar spindles, each
spanning a DAPI mass. Anaphase II spindles were defined as two elongated spindles,
each spanning two distinct DAPI masses (four DAPI masses total). For Figure 14D-E,
robust bipolar spindle was classified as a short, thick, bipolar spindle with equal intensity
tubulin staining across the entire length of the spindle. A fragile spindle was classified
as a short bipolar spindle with lower intensity tubulin staining in the middle of the spindle
axis.
Live cell imaging
Cells were induced to sporulate and CuSO 4 was added at the indicated times. After 30-
60min post CuSO 4 induction, cells were layered on a Concanavalin A (2mg/ml; stock
solution 20mg/ml diluted in 50mM CaC12, 50mM MnSO 4) coated cover slip and
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assembled into an FCS2 fluidic chamber (Bioptechs Inc. Butler, PA). Sporulation
medium was heated to 300C, aerated using an aquarium air pump (Petco Animal
Supplies, Inc. Cambridge, MA) and was perfused into the fluidic chamber using a
peristaltic pump (Gilson) with a flow rate of 4-7ml/h. Alternatively, cells were induced to
sporulate as above and transferred to a microfluidic chamber (CeIIASIC Corp. Hayward,
CA). Cells were imaged using a Zeiss Axio Observer-Z1 with a 10OX objective
(NA=1.45), equipped with a Hamamatsu ORCA-ER digital camera. 11 Z-stacks (1
micron apart) were acquired and maximally projected. Metamorph software was used
for image acquisition and processing. Images for Figure 2B was processed using
Metamorph deconvolution software. For Figure 2C, a cell was scored as harboring a
separated pair of sister kinetochores if the heterozygous CENV-GFP dot signal
underwent transient splitting for at least two time points for the duration of the movie.
GFP-dot and Spc42-mCherry cell fixation conditions
An aliquot of cells was fixed with 3.7% formaldehyde in 100mM phosphate buffer (pH
6.4) for 10-1 5min. Cells were washed once with 100mM phosphate, 1.2M sorbitol buffer
(pH 7.5) and permeabilized with 1% Triton X-100 stained with 0.05pg/ml 4', 6-diamidino-
2-phenylindole (DAPI). Cells were imaged using a Zeiss Axioplan 2 microscope or a
Zeiss Axio Observer-Z1 with a 10OX objective (NA=1.45), equipped with a Hamamatsu
ORCA-ER digital camera. Openlab or Metamorph software was used for image
acquisition and processing.
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Chromosome spreads
4 OD600 units of cells were harvested and spheroplasted with 0.1 mg/ml zymolyase 1 0OT
(Seikagaku Corp, Japan) and 15mM DTT in solution 1 (2% potassium acetate, 0.8%
sorbitol) for 10-1 3min at 370C. Ice-cold solution 2 (100mM MES (pH 6.4), 1 mM EDTA,
0.5mM MgCI 2, 1 M sorbitol) was added to stop spheroplasting and cells were centrifuged
at 2500 rpm for 2-3min. The supernatant was discarded and the pellet was gently
resuspended in 100-200pl of solution 2. 15pl of the resuspension was spread onto a
glass slide. Subsequently, 30pl of fixative solution (4% paraformaldehyde, 3.4%
sucrose), 60pl of 1% lipsol and 60pl of fixative solution were added on top of cell
suspension and spread using a glass rod seven to ten times back and forth. The slides
were dried for at least 2h at room temperature, rehydrated in PBS pH7.4, blocked with
0.2% gelatin, 0.5% BSA in PBS, and stained as described in the Antibody section. For
quantifications of spread nuclei, images were acquired using a Zeiss Axioplan 2
microscope or a Zeiss Axio Observer-Z1 with a 10OX objective (NA=1.45), equipped
with a Hamamatsu ORCA-ER digital camera. Openlab or Metamorph software was
used for image acquisition and processing. 40-100 spread nuclei were counted for each
sample, except for strain A31955 in Figure 14B (n=28). Two proteins were identified as
colocalized in spread nuclei when more than 90% of foci overlapped. They were defined
as partially colocalized when the overlap between foci was approximately 50% and as
mislocalized when the overlap was negligible.
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In vitro kinase assay
In vitro kinase assays were performed as described in (Carlile & Amon, 2008) with the
following modifications: 1 mg of total protein was incubated with 40pl of 50% slurry anti-
V5 agarose affinity gel (Sigma) for 2h at 40C. One half of the immunoprecipitate was
used for the in vitro kinase assay, while the other half was used for Western blotting to
detect Cdc28-3V5.
Western blot analysis
For immunoblot analysis, ~10 OD600 units of cells were harvested and treated with 5%
trichloroacetic acid for at least 10min at 4*C. The acid was washed away with acetone
and the cell pellet was subsequently dried. The cell pellet was pulverized with glass
beads in 10pL of lysis buffer (50mM Tris-HCI at pH 7.5, 1mM EDTA, 2.75mM DTT,
complete protease inhibitor cocktail [Roche]) using a bead-beater (Biospec Products,
Inc. Bartlesville, OK). 3X SDS Sample buffer was added and the cell homogenates were
boiled. Standard procedures for sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and Western blotting were followed (Burnette, 1981;
Laemmli, 1970; Towbin, Staehelin, & Gordon, 1979). A nitrocellulose membrane (VWR)
was used to transfer proteins from polyacrylamide gels. Antibody dilutions are described
in the Antibody section.
Flow cytometry
1 ml aliquot of a meiotic culture was spun down and the pellet was re-suspended in 70%
ethanol and fixed for at least 60 min. Ethanol was removed and the cell pellet was
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washed with 50mM sodium citrate, pH 7 and sonicated for 6 seconds at 50% output.
The sample was subsequently incubated with 0.25mg/ml Ribonuclease A (sigma) in
50mM sodium citrate overnight at 370C, washed once with 50mM sodium citrate and re-
suspended in 50mM sodium citrate with either 1pM Sytox Green (Molecular Probes) or
16 pg/ml propidium iodide (Sigma). Samples were analyzed using FACSCalibur (BD).
Chromatin Immunoprecipitation
400 OD600 units of cells were fixed for 15 min at room temperature in 1 % formaldehyde.
The formaldehyde was quenched by addition of 125mM glycine. Samples were
processed as previously described (Vader et al., 2011). Before immunoprecipitation,
one twentieth of the sample was removed as the input sample. The antibodies used for
immunoprecipitation are described in the Antibody section. For ChIP-chip, samples
were processed and analyzed as described in (Vader et al., 2011). For qPCR analysis,
DNA was amplified using SYBR Premix ExTaq Perfect Real Time Kit (Takara). PCR
reactions were 40 cycles of 950C, 20sec; 55*C, 30sec; 720C, 30sec using a Roche
LightCycler 480 II. The following primers were used (5'-3'):
CENV F: CTT GTT TAG TGC AAG CCA CTG TT
CENV R: CCG CAT TTC CTT GAT TTA CTG TC
c281 F: CAA CGA ACC GTG GGA ACG TTA TAG
c281 R: GAA ACT TTC CTG GTA CCT TCT GC
c194 F: GCT GAA AGC ATG CCA CTG TA
c194 R: GGT GTT CCT GCT TCG TTG TTA G
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HMR F: ACG ATC CCC GTC CAA GTT ATG
HMR R: CTT CAA AGG AGT CTT AAT TTC CCT G
Recombination Southern
~20 OD60 0 units of cells were harvested and treated with sodium azide (0.1% final
concentration). Cells were pelleted and snap frozen in liquid nitrogen. Genomic DNA
was extracted as follows: Cells were washed once in TE and spheroplasted with 1/100
volume of beta-mercaptoethanol and 250 pg/ml zymolyase T100 in spheroplasting
buffer (1 M sorbitol, 42 mM K2HPO 4, 8 mM KH2PO4,5 mM EDTA) for 30min at 370C on a
rotating rack. 100pl preheated (65*C) lysis buffer (1:1 mix of 1 M Tris pH8 and 0.5 M
EDTA, 2.5 - 3% SDS) was added and mixed by inverting. 15pl proteinase K (18±4
mg/ml PCR grade solution, Roche) was added and incubated at 650C for ~1.5 hours.
Subsequently, 150pl 5M potassium acetate was added, mixed by inverting and
transferred to 4*C for 10min. Samples were centrifuged at 40C for 20min and 650pl of
supernatant was transferred into a 2mL tube containing 750pl 100% ethanol, avoiding
as much of the white fluff as possible. Samples were mixed by inverting and left at 40C
for 10min. Nucleic acid was precipitated at 15,000rpm for 10min, 40C. Samples were
subsequently resuspended in TE and treated with RNase A (50 pg/ml, Roche), for 15-
20min at 370C and kept at 40C overnight. DNA was extracted with
phenol/chloroform/isopropanol and was resuspended in 125pI TE. Xhol-Mlui digested
DNA fragments were separated on 0.6% agarose gel in 1x TBE and transferred onto
Hybond-XL plus membranes (GE Healthcare) by alkaline transfer. Southern blotting was
performed as previously described (Hunter & Kleckner, 2001).
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Antibodies
Indirect immunofluorescence
Spindle morphology was determined using a rat anti-tubulin antibody (Oxford
Biotechnology) used at a dilution of 1:100, and anti-rat FITC antibodies (Jackson) used
at a dilution of 1:100-200.
Western blotting
Lrs4-13myc, Rec8-13myc, Ask1-13myc and Mam1-9myc were detected using a mouse
anti-Myc antibody (Covance) at a 1:500 dilution. Rec8-3HA and Hsk3-3HA were
detected using a mouse anti-HA antibody (HA. 11, Covance) at a 1:1000 dilution. Hsk3-
3V5, Ndc80-3V5 and Dam1-3V5 were detected using a mouse anti-V5 antibody
(Invitrogen) at a 1:2000 dilution. Pgk1 was detected using a mouse anti-Pgkl antibody
(Molecular Probes) at a 1:10000 dilution. Clb3 was detected using a rabbit anti-Clb3
antibody (Sc7167, Santa Cruz) at a 1:500 dilution. Kar2 was detected using a rabbit
anti-Kar2 antibody (kindly provided by Mark Rose) at a 1:200,000 dilution. The
secondary antibodies used were a sheep anti-mouse antibody conjugated to
horseradish peroxidase (HRP) (GE Biosciences) at a 1:5000 dilution or a goat anti-
rabbit antibody conjugated to HRP (BioRad) at a 1:10000 dilution. Antibodies were
detected using the SuperSignal West Pico Chemiluminescent Substrate (Thermo
Scientific).
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Chromatin immunoprecipitation
Rec8-3HA was immunoprecipitated using 2-5pg of rat anti-HA antibody (3F10, Roche)
in combination with 50pl of 50% slurry Protein G beads (Roche). Rec8-13myc was
immunoprecipitated using 2-5pg of mouse anti-myc antibody (9E1 1) in combination with
50pl of 50% slurry Protein G beads (Roche). Sgo1-3V5 and Spo13-3V5 were
immunoprecipitated with 40-50pl of 50% slurry anti-V5 agarose affinity gel (Sigma).
Pds5 was immunoprecipitated using 1.3pl of rabbit anti-Pds5 antibody (kindly provided
by Vincent Guacci) in combination with 50pl of 50% slurry Protein A beads (Roche).
Phosphorylated Rec8 was immunoprecipitated using 2pg of rabbit anti-phospho-S179
Rec8 or rabbit anti-phospho-S521 Rec8 in combination with 50pl of 50% slurry Protein
A beads (Roche).
Chromosome spreads
Lrs4-13myc, NdclO-13myc, Sgol-9myc, Rtsl-13myc, Rec8-13myc, Askl-13myc, and
Mam1-9myc were detected using a preabsorbed rabbit anti-Myc antibody (Gramsch) at
a 1:400 dilution. Ndc10-6HA and Rec8-3HA were detected using either a preabsorbed
mouse anti-HA antibody (HA. 11, Covance) or a rat anti-HA antibody (3F10, Roche) at a
1:400 dilution. Ndc80-3V5 was detected using a mouse anti-V5 antibody (Invitrogen) at
a 1:400 dilution. Zip1 was detected using the y-300 rabbit antibody (Santa Cruz
Biotechnology) at a 1:400 dilution. Rad5l was detected using the y-180 rabbit IgG
(Santa Cruz Biotechnology) at a 1:400 dilution. Secondary antibodies used were
preabsorbed anti-rabbit FITC antibody (Jackson ImmunoResearch), preabsorbed anti-
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rat CY3 antibody (Jackson ImmunoResearch) or preabsorbed anti-mouse CY3 antibody
(Jackson ImmunoResearch) at a 1:400-1:800 dilution.
Cluster analysis and ordered plots for mRNA-seq and ribosome footprinting data
Cluster analysis of the ribosome footprinting data for the kinetochore components listed
in Figure 11 A was performed using Cluster 3.0. Genes were clustered by hierarchical
average based on Spearman correlation using mean centered arrays. Clustering data
(Figure 1 OB and Figure 11 B) were visualized using Java Treeview. Note that ribosome
footprints are normalized such that the sum of expression across the time course is
equivalent for each gene. For plots in Figure 10C, 10D, Figure 11 and Figure 12,
mRNA-seq and ribosome footprinting data were plotted for indicated genes based on
the dataset from (Brar et al., 2012). The meiotic stages plotted on the x-axis are in the
following order: vegetative (gbl 5 exponential and Al 4201 exponential), meiotic entry (1,
A, B and D), DNA replication (E and F), recombination (G and I), prophase I (3 and 4),
metaphase 1 (5 and 6), anaphase 1 (7 and 8), metaphase 11 (9 and 10), anaphase 1 (11,
12 and 13) and spore formation (15 and 18). The detailed explanation of the above
letter and number codes can be found in (Brar et al., 2012).
Statistical analysis
Chi-square (x2 ) tests were performed using GraphPad Prism 6.0 software with two-
tailed P values and 95% confidence intervals. Corresponding degrees of freedom (df),
x2 and P values are shown in the figure legends.
Accession codes
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Primary accessions
Gene Expression Omnibus
GSE41339
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STRAINS USED
Table 1. Strains used In this chapter.
strain Relevant Genotype
W303 MA Ta, ade2-1, leu2-3, ura3, trpl-1, his3-11,15, can1-100, GAL,
psi+
Al 0684 MA Ta MET-CDC20::URA3 promURA3::tetR::GFP::LEU2,
cenV::tetOx448::URA3
A26546 MA Ta prom URA3::tetR::GFP::LEU2, CenlV:.:tetOx448::URA3
mam1::GAL-3HA-MAM1::KanMX6 GAL-3MYC-CDC5::URA3
MET-CDC20::URA3
SK1 MA Ta/MA Talpha ho::L YS2/ho::L YS2 lys2/lys2 ura3/ura3
(A4962) leu2:.hisG/leu2:.hisG his3::hisG/his3::hisG trp1::hisG/trp1::hisG
A7118 MA Ta/alpha cdc2O::pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX6/cdc2O:.pCLB2-
CDC20::KanMX6 leu2::pURA3-TetR-GFP::LEU2
CENV.:tetOx224::HIS3
A7450 MA Ta/alpha cdc2O::pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX6/cdc2O::pCLB2-
CDC20::KanMX6 NDC10-6HA::HIS3MX6/NDC10-6HA::HIS3MX6
MAM1-9MYC::TRP1/MAM1-9MYC::TRP1
A9217 MA Ta/alpha cdc2O::pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX6/cdc20::pCLB2-
CDC20::KanMX6 NDC10-6HA::HIS3MX6/NDC10-6HA::HIS3MX6
LRS4-13MYC::KanMX6/LRS4-13MYC::KanMX6
Al 5163 MA Ta/alpha cdc20::pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX6/cdc20::pCLB2-
CDC20::KanMX6 leu2::pURA3-TetR-GFP::LEU2/leu2::pURA3-
TetR-GFP::LEU2
CENV::TetOx224::HIS3/CENV::TetOx224::HIS3
A18185 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
CLB3-3HA::KANR/CLB3-3HA::KANR leu2::tetR-GFP::LEU2,
TetO-HIS3
A18686 MA Ta/alpha ura3:.pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 CLB3-3HA:KANR/CLB3-3HA::KANR
leu2::tetR-GFP::LEU2, TetO-HIS3
A19151 MA Ta/alpha ura3:.pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3:.pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3
Al 9396 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD 1 -GAL4(848). ER::URA3 leu2::pURA3-
TetR-GFP::LEU2 CENV::TetOx224::HIS3
A19400 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD 1 -GAL4(848). ER::URA3 pGAL-CLB3-
3HA::KANR::HIS3/pGAL-CLB3-3HA::KANR::HIS3 leu2::pURA3-
TetR-GFP::LEU2, CENV::TetOx224::HIS3
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A20958 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-
NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1 cdc2O::pCLB2-
CDC20::KanMX/cdc2O::pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX leu2::pURA3-
TetR-GFP::LEU2 CENV::tetOx224::HIS3
A21104 MA Ta/alpha TRP1/TRP1 ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3
his4X::LEU2-(Bam)-URA3, arg4-Nsp his4B::LEU2, arg4-Bgl II
A21105 MA Ta/alpha TRP1/ trp1::hisG ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3
pGAL-CLB3-3HA::KANR::HIS3/pGAL-CLB3-3HA::KANR::HIS3
his4X::LEU2-(Bam)-URA3, arg4-Nsp his4B::LEU2, arg4-Bgl II
A21193 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3
spo11::URA3/spo 11::URA3 leu2::pURA3-TetR-GFP::LEU2,
CENV::TetOx224::HIS3
A21194 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3
spo1 1::URA3/spo1 1::URA3 pGAL-CLB3-
3HA::KANR::HIS3/pGAL-CLB3-3HA::KANR::HIS3 leu2::pURA3-
TetR-GFP::LEU2, CENV::TetOx224::HIS3
A22678 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
CENV::TetOx224::HIS3, leu2::pURA3-TetR-GFP::LEU2
A22682 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
leu2::tetR-GFP::LEU2, TetO-HIS3 pCup1-CLB3::KANMX
A22688 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
CENV::TetOx224::HIS3/CENV::TetOx224::HIS3 leu2::pURA3-
TetR-GFP::LEU2leu2::pURA3-TetR-GFP::LEU2
A22702 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
leu2::pURA3-TetR-GFP::LEU2, CENV::TetOx224::HIS3 pCup1-
CLB3::KANMX
A22708 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
leu2::pURA3-TetR-GFP::LEU2/leu2::pURA3-TetR-GFP::LEU2,
CENV::TetOx224::HIS3/CENV::TetOx224::HIS3 pCup1-
CLB3::KANMX
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A22803
A22804 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
ubrl::HIS3/ubrl::HIS3 rec8::KanMX4::Rec8-
3HA/rec8::KanMX4::Rec8-3 HA
A22836 MA Ta/alpha NDC10-6HA::HIS3MX6 REC8-13MYC-KanMX6
A22838 MA Ta/alpha NDC10-6HA::HIS3MX6 REC8-13MYC-KanMX6
pCup1-CLB3::KANMX
A22864 MA Ta/alpha NDC10-6HA::HIS3MX6 MAM1-9MYC::TRP1
A22866 MA Ta/alpha NDC10-6HA::HIS3MX6 MAM1-9MYC::TRP1 pCup1-
CLB3::KANMX
A22868 MA Ta/alpha SGO1-9MYC:TRP1 NDC10-6HA::HIS3MX6
A22870 MA Ta/alpha SGO1-9MYC:TRP1 NDC10-6HA::HIS3MX6 pCup1-
CLB3::KANMX
A23074 MA Ta/alpha cdc2O::pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX6/cdc2O::pCLB2-
CDC20::KanMX6 pCup1-CLB3::KANMX leu2::pURA3-TetR-
GFP::LEU2, CENV::TetOx224::HIS3
A23076 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD 1 -GAL4(848). ER::URA3/ura3:.pGPD 1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
cdc2O::pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX/cdc2O::pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX
pCup1-CLB3::KANMX CENV::TetOx224::HIS3, leu2::pURA3-
TetR-GFP::LEU2
A23084 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3:.pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 PGAL-CLB3-3HA:KANMX::HIS3
leu2::tetR-GFP::LEU2, TetO-HIS3
A23086 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3 PCUP-CLB3-
KANMX leu2::tetR-GFP::LEU2, TetO-HIS3
A25508 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD 1 -GAL4(848). ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD 1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
CDC28-3V5::KanMX
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MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
ubrl::HIS3/ubrl::HIS3
rec8::KanMX4::Rec8S197AS386AS387AS136A T173AS199AS24
5AT249A-
S521AS522AS314AS4 1OAS 1 79AS215AS465AS466AS285AS49
4AS421AY14AS552AT18A T19AS292AS425AS404AS125A T126
AS224A-3HA/
rec8::KanMX4::Rec8S197AS386AS387AS136A T173AS199AS24
5AT249A-
S52 1AS522AS314AS4 1OAS 1 79AS215AS465AS466AS285AS49
4AS421AY14AS552A T18A T19AS292AS425AS404AS125A T126
AS224A-3HA
A26277 MA Ta/alpha cdc2O:.pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX6/cdc2O::pCLB2-
CDC20::KanMX6 LRS4-13MYC::KanMX6/LRS4-
13MYC::KanMX6 NDC10-6HA::HIS3MX6
A26278 MA Ta/alpha cdc2O::pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX6/cdc2O::pCLB2-
CDC20::KanMX6 LRS4-13MYC::KanMX6/LRS4-
13MYC::KanMX6 NDC10-6HA::HIS3MX6 pCup1-CLB3::KANMX
A26547 MA Ta/alpha cdc2O::pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX6/cdc2O::pCLB2-
CDC20::KanMX6 REC8-3HA::URA3/REC8-3HA::URA3 PDS1-
18MYC::LEU2
A26548 MA Ta/alpha cdc2O::pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX6/cdc2O::pCLB2-
CDC20::KanMX6 REC8-3HA::URA3/REC8-3HA::URA3 PDS1-
18MYC::LEU2 clb3::pCup 1-CLB3:KANMX
A27421 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
CENV::TetOx224::HIS3, leu2::pURA3-TetR-GFP::LEU2
KanMX:pCUP1-Clb1
A27423 MA Ta/alpha ura3:.pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
CENV::TetOx224::HIS3, leu2::pURA3-TetR-GFP::LEU2 pCup1-
CLB4::KANMX
A27425 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
CENV::TetOx224::HIS3, leu2:.pURA3-TetR-GFP::LEU2 pCup1-
CLB5::KANMX
A27476 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-
NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1 ura3:.pCyc1-GFP-Lacl::URA3
leu2::URA3p-tetR-tdTomato::LEU2
CENV::tetOx224::HIS3/CENV::LacO::CNA T
A27480 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-
NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1 ura3::pCyc1-GFP-Lacl::URA3
leu2::URA3p-tetR-tdTomato::LEU2
CENV::tetOx224::HIS3/CENV::LacO::CNA T pCup1-
CLB3::KANMX
A28221 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
leu2::pURA3-TetR-GFP::LEU2 CENV::TetOx224::HIS3 ndc8O-
1/ndc8O-1 (4X backcrossed)
A28311 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
leu2::pURA3-TetR-GFP::LEU2 CENV::TetOx224::HIS3 dam 1-
1/dam1-1
A28329 MA Ta/alpha his3::hisG/HIS3 NDC10-6HA::HIS3MX6 Rts1-
13Myc:HIS3MX/Rts 1- 13Myc:HIS3MX
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XyVNVN::Cg-jo-jdnDd
I -090PUIt -090PU CSIH::tOOxOlel:-AN301CSIH-:tOexOlel:.'AN30
on.g7::d-4,9-bfie-L-cvbfnd.,:enellon-g-7::d-4,9-tije-L-cvbfnd.,:eneI
tdbfl::0910N-7VOIldLfl::08-LGN--IV,9 cvLfn::u-g,(qt,9)vivo
-tadgd.,:cejnlcvLfn::Lf-g,(ets)t,7vg-tadgd.,:Ce.n eLldlele-Mv LZ98ZV
t -080PUlt -090PU GSIH::tOOxOlel:.'AN301CSIH::i OOxOlel:-AN30
en-g7::d-qo-bfie-L-cvLfnd.,:enellon-g-7::dzfg-Lfie-L-cvbind.:eneI
IdLfl::0810N-7VE)ItdLil::09-LGN--IV,9 cvbfn::bf-g*(qtq)vlvq
-todgd.,:Eeinlevan::u-g,(gtg)t,7Vg-locigd.*:Cejn et4d1v1eLVkV SZ99ZV
XpVNVy::Cg-jo-jdnod t-ogopull
-09OPu CS1H::PJ4ETxOIPI:-'AN3D Jn37::d=f,9-tile-L-evEind.,:OneI
tdbfl::OSIGN-7VE)ItdLfl::0910N--7V,9 cvLfn::bf-g,(qts)viv9
-todod.,:cejnlcvbfn::tj-g,(gtg)t,-IVg-lodgd.,:Cejn et4dlele kv c 8 v
1-080pu/t
-080PU CS1H::PJOxOlel:.AN30 Jn37::d-4,9-Lfl9-L-evEind.,:OneI
tdLfl::0810N-7VE)ItdLfl::08-LGN--7VO cvLfn::ag,(qtq)vivo
-todgd.,:cejnlcvbfn::H-g,(gtg)t,-lVg-todgd.,:Cejn eqdlele Yv v
XYVCSIH:d=fDe-tqlO-tdnod.,xyvue>i
csiH::tojxojej:-,AN3o on3i::ojewoipi-Lfjej-dcvtin::OneI
tdldl::OSIGN-IVDItddl::0810N-7V,9 cvun::u-g'(8t,8)t,7V0
-toded.,:cejnlcvbfn::Lt-g,(gtg)t,-IVg-ladgd.,:Cejn midleM Yv 8
XWCSIH:d=fDe-CqID-tdnod.,xkvue>i
CS1H::ft04FxOleJ:-'AN30 ETn3i::ojewo-Lpj-tijej-devan::eneI
tdiUl::0810N-7VOltdLfl::08-L(7N--lVD cvun::u-g,(qtq)t,7vo
-todod.*:cejnlcvdn::a-g,(gtg)tp-7Vg-lodgd.,:Cein eLidlele kv c 8 v
XkVCSIH:dzf0e-tqlo-idnod.,xkvue>I
CS1H::ftJJxOlel:*AN30 On37::ojewo-Lpi-ujei-dcvLfn::eneI
tdbfl::OSIGN-7VOltddl::08-LGN-7V9 cvLin::bf-g,(8tq)vivq
-todgd.,:ceinleviin::Li-g,(gtg)t,-7Vg-tedgd.,:Cein vLjd1e1eLVkV LCqqZV
XjNNVy::Cg-70- t dnod t - t weplt
-tuJUP CS1H::tOJxOlel:-'AN30 4ETn37::d=fD-Hle-L-cvLfnd.*:eneI
tdbfl::0810N-IVDIIdLfl::08-LGN-7VO cvHn::ij-g'(8t,8)P7V9
-todgd,:cejnlcvLfn::bf-g*(gtg)t,-7Vg-lodgd.,:Cein eLjd1e1eLVpV LVCqZV
XyVNV>I::Cg-lo-tdnodXYVCSIH:OAYVCt-tslbflXkVCSIH:OAYVCt
-t Sid 9XkVCSIH:: VH9-0 t DON MWEN::00000
-eg-lod.*:OjopolgXyVue>i::Ojooo-eglod.,:Ojopo eLjd1e1eLVkV ZCCqZV
XYVCSIH: OlfkVC t -t SIHIMCSIH: DAM t
-t Sid 9XkVCSIH:: VH9-0 t DON 9XINMV00000
-OEI-70d.,:OeopolgXkVue>l::ojooo-eGlod.*:Oeopo eydIeleLVyV LCCqZV
XyVNV>I::Cg-70-tdnodXYVCSIH:OAYVCI-tsiLfIXPVCSIH:DAPVCI
t SJU 9XkVCSIH:: VH9-0 I DON CSIHIOSILFCS114 MAMMI VkV OCC8ZV
C9
A28663 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
Cdc28-3V5::KanMX leu2:.pURA3-TetR-
GFP::LEU2,CENV::TetOx224::HIS3
A28665 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GA L4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
Cdc28-3V5::KanMX leu2::pURA3-TetR-
GFP::LEU2,CENV::TetOx224::HIS3 KanMX:pCUP1-Clb1
A28667 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
Cdc28-3V5::KanMX leu2::pURA3-TetR-
GFP::LEU2,CENV::TetOx224::HIS3 KanMX:pCUP1-Clb3
A28669 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
Cdc28-3V5::KanMX leu2::pURA3-TetR-
GFP::LEU2,CENV::TetOx224::HIS3 KanMX.pCUP1-Clb4
A28671 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
Cdc28-3V5::KanMX leu2::pURA3-TetR-
GFP::LEU2,CENV::TetOx224::HIS3 KanMX:pCUP1-Clb5
A28673 MA Ta/alpha cdc2O::pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX6/cdc20::pCLB2-
CDC20::KanMX6 NDC10-6HA::HIS3MX6/NDC10-6HA::HIS3MX6
MAM1-9MYC::TRP1/MAM1-9MYC::TRP1 pCup1-CLB3::KANMX
A28674 MA Ta/alpha cdc2O::pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX6/cdc20::pCLB2-
CDC20::KanMX6 NDC10-6HA::HIS3MX6/NDC10-6HA::HIS3MX6
MAM1-9MYC::TRP1/MAM1-9MYC::TRP1 pCup1-CLB4::KANMX
A28681 MA Ta/alpha cdc2O::pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX6/cdc20::pCLB2-
CDC20::KanMX6 NDC10-13MYC::KanMX6/NDC10-
13MYC::KanMX6 REC8-3HA::URA3/REC8-3HA::URA3
A28682 MA Ta/alpha cdc2O::pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX6/cdc2O::pCLB2-
CDC20::KanMX6 NDC 10- 13MYC::KanMX6/NDC 10-
13MYC::KanMX6 REC8-3HA::URA3/REC8-3HA::URA3 pCup1-
CLB3::KANMX
A28684 MA Ta/alpha NDC10-13MYC::KanMX6/NDC10-13MYC::KanMX6
REC8-3HA::URA3/REC8-3HA::URA3
A28685 MA Ta/alpha NDC10- 13MYC::KanMX6/NDC 10- 13MYC::KanMX6
REC8-3HA::URA3/REC8-3HA::URA3 pCup 1 -CLB3::KANMX
A28686 MA Ta/alpha NDC10-13MYC::KanMX6/NDC10-13MYC::KanMX6
REC8-3HA::URA3/REC8-3HA::URA3 pCup 1 -CLB4::KANMX
A28712 MA Ta/alpha cdc2O::pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX6/cdc20::pCLB2-
CDC20::KanMX6 Sgo 1 -3 V5:KanMX/Sgo 1-3V5:KanMX
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XkVNV3j::tG-j0-tdn dLVN:: eLlOW-0tOdS
tdL(I::0810N-7VOltdLfl::08.LGN--IV,9cvLin::a3,(8p,8)t,-7vo
-todgd.,:cejnlcvHn::Li3'(8tS)P,7V,9-todgd.,:Cejn eqdleleLVIIV 1VB96ZV
XyVNVM::CG-10-ldnod-LVN::A'JeYOW-OPOdS
IdLil::0910N-IVDltdLfl::OS-LGN--7VO cvun::Lf3,(qtq)p7vq
-tGdod.,:cejnlcvLfn::Li3'(9tg)P,7V,9-todgd.*:Cejn eLjd1e1eLVpV C896ZV
t qlo- t dnod.,xpvuey I VN:-'A'JeLlOW-0tOdS
IdL(I::081GN-7VOltdLfl::0810N--IV,9cvLin::L(3'(gtg)P,7V,9
-todgd.,:cejnlcvtin::Li3,(gtg)t,-lVg-todgd.*:Cejn eLldlele-Mv zgg6zv
IVN::Aije'40w-JtOdS
tdbfl::0910N-IVDltdL(I::08-LGN--lV,9cvLfn::Lf3,(8ts)p,-ivE)
-todod.,:cejnlcvLfn::Lf3'(Stg)t,7V,9-todgd.,:Cejn eLjd1q1eLVyV L896ZV
XpVNVM::Cg-lo-ldnodlXpVNVM::CG-10
-tdnod CS1H::PeOxOJel:-'AN30 'en3-1::d-40-Lfie.L-cvLfnd.,:eneI
IdLfl::OGIGN-7VOltdLfl::08-LGN-7VO cvLtn::u3,(qp,9)p,-ivo
-todgd.,:cejnlcvLtn::Lf3,(gpg)t,-lVg-tedgd.,:Cejn eqdleleLVyV 901V6ZV
9XIIVCSIH:: VH9-0 t OGN19XkVCSIH:: VH9-0 t OGN XkVueM:OAwC t
- t ys v1m1vuem:oAwc t -ots v jn3 7::oqipu1jn3 -1::OSIPu
WDsYW:CsYq1,9sYLI::CsYq 09slW: I dJl1WDs!W: t dJl Midlele-L Vyv wmv
XkVCSlH:9A C- t weG
tdL(I::091GN-7VOIldL(I::OS-LGN--IV,9cvLfn::Lf3'(8tg)t,7VO
t adgd.*:cejnlcvLin::tj3'(9tg)P,7VD- I odgd.,:Cejn eqdlele L VyV 8688ZV
XkVNVN::CB70
- t dhod t -09opull -09opu gXkVueN-OA kVE t -q03L(1qXkVuey
-OAkVCt-803kl 9XYVCSIH::VH9-OIOGN19XPVCSIH::VH9-OIOGN
tdLfi::ogiGN-ivgltdLti::og-LGN--lvo cvan::a3'(8P,8)t,7V9
-tGdod.,:cejnlcvtin::L(3'(9tg)t,7VO-todod.,:Cejn eqd1e1eLVkV ZZLqZv
t -08OPult -08OPu 9XkVueY-OA YVC t -8O3H19XkVueM
-OAYVCt-903bf 9XkVCSIH::VH9-OtOGN19XkVCSIH::VH9-OtOGN
IdLfl::0810N-7VE)ItdL(I::08-LGN-7VO cvun::H3,(qtq)t,-lvq
-todod.,:cejnlcvLin::Li3*(9pg)p,-IV9-todgd.,:Cejn eqd1e1eLVpV OZLgZV
XpVNV>I::Cg-lo-ldnodgXyVuey-OAkVet-903tilgXkVueN
-OAkVCt-803H 9XkVCSIH::VH9-OIOGN19XkVCSIH::VH9-OtOGN
tdtil::081GN-IVDltdLil::OS-LGN--IVDcvLin::tj3*(gts)t,-ivo
-todgd.*:cejnlcvLin::Li3'(9tg)t,7V,9-1(7dgd.,:Cejn eqd1e1eLVkV BLLBZV
9XkVue>I-OA kVC t -803H19XPVueY
-OAYVCt-903Lf 9XkVCSIH::VH9-OtOGN19XPVCSIH::VH9-OIOGN
IdL(I::0810N-7VE)ItdL(I::09-LGN-7VO cven::a3'(8t,9)P,7VD
t Gdod.,:cejnlcvLin::Lf3,(gtg)t,-IVg- t odgd.,:Cejn eqdlele L VkV 9LLgZV
XPVNV>I::CG70
t dhod XpVue>i:gA C- t o5S1XyVuey:gA C- t o5q gXpVue>l::Oeoao
-eg-lod.,:OjopolgXyVue>i::OOOGO-eg-lod.*:Oeopo eqdleleLVpV ELLgZV
99 L
A29585 MATalalpha ura3:.pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA31ura3:.pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP11GAL-NDT80::TRP1
SPC42-mCherry::NATpCupl-CLB5::KANMX
A29612 MATalalpha ura3:.-pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA31ura3:.-pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP11GAL-NDT80::TRP1
cdc2O:.pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX61cdc2O:.pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX6
LRS4-13MYC::KanMX61LRS4-13MYC::KanMX6 NDC10-
6HA::HIS3MX6
A29614 MATalalpha ura3:.pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA31ura3:.-pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP11GAL-NDT80::TRP1
cdc2O:.pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX61cdc2O:.pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX6
LRS4-13MYC::KanMX61LRS4-13MYC::KanMX6 NDC10-
6HA::HIS3MX6 ndc8O- llndc8O-l
A29616 MATalalpha ura3:.-pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA31ura3:.-pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP11GAL-NDT80::TRP1
cdc2O:.-pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX61cdc2O:.pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX6
LRS4-13MYC::KanMX61LRS4-13MYC::KanMX6 NDC10-
6HA::HIS3MX6 pCup 1 -CLB3::K4NMX
A29618 MATalalpha ura3:.pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA31ura3:.-pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP11GAL-NDT80::TRP1
cdc2O:.pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX61cdc2O:.pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX6
LRS4-13MYC::KanMX61LRS4-13MYC::KanMX6 NDC10-
6HA::HIS3MX6 ndc8O-llndc8O-l pCupl-CLB3::KANMX
A29643 MATalalpha cdc2O:.*pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX61cdc2O:.pCLB2-
CDC20::KanMX6 LRS4-13MYC::KanMX61LRS4-
13MYC::KanMX6 NDC10-6HA::HIS3MX6 pCupl-CLB4::KANMX
A29645 MA Talalpha Rts 1-3 V5:KanMXIRts 1-3 V5:KanMX NDC 10 -
13MYC::K4NMX61NDC10 -13MYC::KANMX6 REC8-
3HA::URA31REC8-3HA::URA3
A29647 MA Talalpha Rts 1-3 V5:KanMXlRts 1 -3 V5:KanMX NDC 10 -
13MYC::KANMX61NDC10 -13MYC::KANMX6 leu2::REC8-
S136DS179DS197DT209D-3HA:LEU21eu2::REC8-
S136DS179DS197DT209D-3HA:LEU2
rec8,6::KanMX41rec8A::KanMX4
A29690 MATalalpha cdc2O:.pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX61cdc2O:.-pCLB2-
CDC20::KanMX6 ndc8O- llndc8O-l leu2:*pURA3- TetR-
GFPAEU2, CENV.:TetOx224::HIS3
A29692 MATalalpha cdc2O:.,pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX61cdc2O:.-pCLB2-
CDC20::KanMX6 ndc8O- llndc8O-l leu2:.pURA3- TetR-
GFPAEU2, CENV.:TetOx224::HIS3pCupl-CLB3::KanMX
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XkVNVM::Cj3jo-jdnod VHC-VpOOSV
9011 V9071 SVftOftSV9JP9VJ6u7SV6tl MI VJ99SVPtA VI OtSVP
6PSV98eSV99PSV99PSV9teSV6Z tSVOI tSVkt CSVeeGSWO79S
- V6Pel VG
PeSV66t SVEZ 11 V9Ct SVZgCSV98CSVZ6t S9OeH::PXkVueN::9OeJ
1qXkVuv3j-oApVCt-gD3d CSIH::IjqnlCSIH::Ijqn
IdLfl::0810N--7VOltddl::O8-LC7N--7V,9cvLfn::ij3*(gtg)t,7VO
-todgd.,:cejnlcvLfn::Lf3'(8tg)t,7V,9-todgd.,:Cejn eqdleleiVpV C966ZV
VHC-VpeU7S V
9etlVgetSVPOPSVgetSVe6eSV61IVgtlVeggSVttAVIetSVP
6PSVggeSV99PSV99PSVgteSV6ZISVOttSVtICSVe7gS V t 079S
- V6 Pel V9
PeSV66tSVCZtIV9CISVZOESV99CSVZ6tSgOeLf::PXkVueN::gOeJ
19MUPY-DAMI-803H CSIH::tjqnlCSIH::tjqn
IdLfl::0810N--7VOltdLfl::OS-LGN-7V9 cvun::a3,(8pq)vivo
-tc7dod.,:cejnlcvun::Lf3'(gtg)P,7V,9-tocigd.,:Cein eLjd1e1eLVkV L966ZV
XYVNVY::CG70-tdnod VHc-qoey:tXkVuqy::qoei
1qXkVue3j-oAkVCt-qD3H CSIH::IjqnlCSIH::Ijqn
IdLfl::0810N-IVE)ItdLil::OS.LGN--IV9cvun::tj3,(gtg)t,-ive
-todgd.,:cejnlcvLin::ti3'(gtg)P,7VO-todgd.,:Cein Gqdlele-LVkV 6966ZV
VHC-9Oed::PXYVueY::8OeJ
19XYVueY-OAkVCI-903d CSIH::tJqnlCSIH::Iiqn
IdLfl::0810N--7VOlldEfl::09-LGN--7V,9cvLfn::Lf3'(gtg)t,7VO
-tGdod.,:cejnlcvLfn::Lf3'(Stg)P,7VO-todod.,:Cein e'4dlelv-LVYV L966ZV
XkVNVy::Cg-jo-tdnod
9XkVCSIH:: VH9-0 I DON XkVuP>I:GA C- I OBSIXkVueN:GA C- I OBS
IdLfl::0910N-7VOltdLfl::OS.LGN-7V9cvLfn::Lf3,(9tg)t,7vo
-tGdod.*:cejnlcvLfn::Lf3'(gtg)P,7VO-tGdOd.':CeJn eqdlele.LVYV 66L6ZV
9XkVCSIH:: VH9-0 I DON XkVuu>I:GA C- I 0591XPVuv>I:GA C- t05S
tdLfl::081GN-7VOIldLfl::OS.LGN--IV,9cvan::ti3,(gtg)t,-7vo
t adod.,:cejnlcvLfn::u3'(gtg)P,7VO- t adod.*:Cein eqdlele.L Vyv 96L6zv
XkVuqy::CEj70-tdnoden371::d-40
-Lfie.L-cvLfnd.,:7nel'csIH::teexoie-L:.,AN3o t-ogopult-osopu
9XYVue>i::OeDGD-eG70d.,:OeopolgXyVue>i::Oeooo-eg7od.,:O70pa
IdUl::081GN-7VOItdLfl::08-LGN--IV,9cvtin::Lf3,(gp,8)t,-lvo
-todod.*:cejnlcvLfn::tj3*(gtg)t,7V0-todod.,:Cein eqd1q1eLVpV OZL6ZV
M371::dJO
-Eiie-L-cvLfnd.,:enel'csiH::teexoie-L:.'AN3o t-ogopult-ogopu
9XYVue>l::OeDGD-eg7od.,:OeopolgXkVue>i::Oeooo-eg7od.,:Oeopo
tddl::OSIGN-7VOIldLfl::09-L(7N-7V,9cv8n::Lf3,(8ts)p,-lvo
-tGdod.,:cejnlcvdn::Li3"(gtg)P,7VO-ladod.,:Cein eqdluleLVpV_I 8 LL6ZV
L9 L
A29965 I
A29967
MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
ubrl::HIS3/ubrl::HIS3 rec8::KanMX4::Rec8-
3HA/rec8::KanMX4::Rec8-3HA pCup 1 -CLB3::KANMX
MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
ubr1::HIS3/ubrl::HIS3
rec8::KanMX4::Rec8S197AS386AS387AS136A T173AS199AS24
5A T249A-
S52 1AS522AS314AS4 1OAS 1 79AS215AS465AS466AS285AS49
4AS421A Y14AS552A T18A T19AS292AS425AS404AS125A T126
AS224A-
3HA/rec8::KanMX4::Rec8S197AS386AS387AS 136A T1 73AS 199
AS245A T249AS521AS522AS314AS4 1OAS1 79AS215AS465AS4
66AS285AS494AS421A Y14AS552A T18A T19AS292AS425AS40
4AS125A T126AS224A-3HA pCup1-CLB3::KANMX
A29994 MA Ta/ MA Talpha HIS (?)/HIS (?)TRP (?)/TRP (?)
sgo1::KanMX6::PCLB2-3HA-SGOl/sgo1::KanMX6::PCLB2-3HA-
SGO1 cdc2O::pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX6/cdc2O::pCLB2-
CDC20::KanMX6 REC8-3HA::URA3/REC8-3HA::URA3
A30340 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
CENV::TetOx224::HIS3, leu2::pURA3-TetR-GFP::LEU2 Ndc8O-
3V5:KanMX
A30342 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
CENV::TetOx224::HIS3, leu2::pURA3-TetR-GFP::LEU2
KanMX:pCup 1-Ndc8O-3V5:CNA T
A30386 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
mad3A::CNAT/mad3A::CNATIeu2::pURA3-TetR-GFP::LEU2,
CENV::TetOx224::HIS3
A30388 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
mad3A::CNA T/mad3A::CNA T leu2::pURA3-TetR-GFP::LEU2,
CENV::TetOx224::HIS3 pCupl-CLB3::KANMX
A30390 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD 1 -GAL4(848). ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD 1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
mad3A::CNA T/mad3A::CNA T leu2::pURA3-TetR-GFP::LEU2,
CENV::TetOx224::HIS3 ndc8O-1/ndc8O-1
A30392 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
mad3A::CNA T/mad3A::CNA T leu2::pURA3-TetR-GFP::LEU2,
CENV::TetOx224::HIS3 ndc8O-1/ndc8O-1 pCup1-CLB3::KANMX
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qXkVUe>j::OL70(7o-C7G-lod.':O7
,DpolgXPVUey::0(7 -eG7od.*:oeppo
XYVS!H:9A C-C I OdS1XYVS!H:9A C-C t OdS eLidle-L VYVIe-L VPV CtFLOCVI XkVNVy::gG-jo- I dnod.L VN:.,Ajjeqow
u7i OdS en3-1::d.=f9-EII91-evEind.*:eneI 'CS1H::PeexOJel:-'AN30
tdLil::0810N-IVDltdtil::08.LGN-7VO cvun::a3*(qtq)t,7vq
-todgd.,:cejnlcvyn::Li3*(gpg)p,-7vg-toded.,:cejn eqdlele.Lvyv so/ocv
XyVNV>I::pg-10- t dnod _L VN::AijeLlow
-el*dS en37::dJD-d19-L-cvand,:ene1 cs1H::teexoie-L:.,AN3o
tciiu-L::og-LoN--7voItciLf-L::oi?-LciN-7vg cvun::u3'(8PG)t,7V,9
-todgd.,:cejnlcvLfn::Li3,(8pg)p,-7vg-todgd.,:Cejn eLldlele-LVkV LOLOEV
XpVNVy::Cj3-j0-j dnod _L VN::Ajjeqow
-ePOdS en37::d.=fD-Hlel-CVLind.':enel'CSIH::PeexOlel:.'AN30
tdLf-L::0810N-IVDltdLfl::0810N-7VO CVHn::Lf3'(gpg)p7vg
-10d,9d.':CeJnICVdn::bf3-(gP,9)P,7Vg-todgd.-:Ce.in eqdleleLVkV IVOLOEV
t qlo- t dnod.,XpVue>I.L VN:.,Ajjeqow
-eftOdS en3l::d.=fO-HI9I-CVbfnd--:ene1 'CS1H::Peex0leL:--AN30
IdEf-L::0910N-IV,91tddl::OSIGN-7VO CVHn::bf3'(8P,9)pjVq
t Gd,9d-:Ce-Jn1CVHn::H3 -(gP,9)P,7V,9- t adgd.:Cejn eqdlele L VYV ZOLOCV
_LVN::Aijeqow
-ePOdS en3l::d.=f9-Hlel-cwjnd-,:7ne1 'CS1H::PeexOJe-L:.'AN30
IdLfl::0810N--7V,91idLll::OOIGN-7VO CVdn::H3-(8t,8)t,7VD
t Gd,9d-:CeJn1CVHn::1J3 -(9P,9)t,7V,9- t odgd.-:Cejn ei4dleleL VpV OOLOEV
XkVNV>I::CE170
- t dnod t -09opull -ogopu _L VNO::j7Cpew1L VNO::17epew
CSIH::PeexOlel:.*AN301CSIH::PeexOlel:.'AN30
en3-1::dzl,9-Lfie.L-evund.,:enellen3-7::d=f,9-Lfle-L-cvLfnd.,:enaI
IdLfl::0810N-IVDltdLfl::08-LGN--IV,9cvun::Lf3,(gpg)t,-ivg
-todod.*:cejnlcviin::Lt3'(8tg)t,7V,9-todgd.,:Cejn eqd1q1eLVkV ivvgoev
I -08OPult -08OPu I VNO::17CPewl-L VNO::i7CPew
CSIH::PeexOlel:.'AN301CSIH::Pu7exOlel:.*AN30
en3-1::d=fD-EileL-cvLfnd.,:enellen3-1::d=f,9-Hie-L-cvLfnd.,: .7nel
idLii::oeioN-7voltdiyi::oe-LoN--ivg cvun::u3,(8p,9)p,7vo
-tc7dod.,:cejnlcvbfn::Ej3*(gP,8)P,7VO-todgd.,:Cejn eqdleleLVyV ZiVgOCV
XpVNV>I::Cg7o-tdnodCSIH::teex0le.L:.*AN30
"en37::d-40-dleL-cvLfnd.*:enelICSIH::PeexOle-L:.*AN30
'en37::d-40-Lfle-L-eviind.,:enel-LvNo::i7epewl-LvNo::i7Cpew
tddl::0810N-7VOltdLfl::OS-LGN-7V,9cvtin::Lf3,(8te)t,-ive
-tGdgd.,:cejnlcvbfn::Lt3'(Stg)t,7VO-todgd.,:Cejn e(4dleleLVkV O-VqoCV
CS1H::teexOlel:-'AN30
'en37::d-40-Lfle-L-cvLfnd.':OnellESIH::teex0le.L:.*AN30
'en3-1::d-40-bfleL-cvtind.,:eneI -L vNo::i7cpew1-L vNo::17CPew
tddl::0810N-7VOltddl::09-LGN--IV,9cvan::Li3'(9tg)P,7VO
-tc7dod.,:ceinlevEin::Li3'(gtg)t,7V,9-todgd.,:Cejn eqd1e1eLVpV qCqoCV
69 L
A30745 MA Ta/MA Talpha Spo 13-3V5:HisMX/Spo 13-3V5:HisMX
cdc2o:.:pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX6/cdc2O::pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX6
pCup1-CLB3::KANMX
A30747 MA Ta/MA Talpha Spo 13-3V5:HisMX/Spo 13-3V5:HisMX
cdc2O::pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX6/cdc2O::pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX6
pCup1-CLB4::KANMX
A30856 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
Spo 13-3V5:HisMX/Spo 13-3V5:HisMX
A30858 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
Spo13-3V5:HisMX/Spo13-3V5:HisMX pCup1-CLB3::KANMX
A30860 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
Spo 13-3V5:HisMX/Spo13-3V5:HisMX pCup1-CLB4::KANMX
A31019 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-
NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1 leu2::pURA3-TetR-
GFP::LEU2, CENV::TetOx224::HIS3 PDS1-tdTomato-
KITRP1/PDS1-tdTomato-KITRP1
A31021 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-
NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1 leu2:.pURA3-TetR-
GFP::LEU2, CENV::TetOx224::HIS3 PDS1-tdTomato-
KITRP1/PDS1-tdTomato-KITRP1 pCup1-CLB3::KANMX
A31340 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
mam1A::NAT/mam1A::NA T CENV::TetOx224::HIS3,
leu2::pURA3-TetR-GFP::LEU2
A31342 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD 1 -GAL4(848). ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD 1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
mam 1A::NA Timam 1A::NA T CENV::TetOx224::HIS3,
leu2:.pURA3-TetR-GFP::LEU2 pCup1-CLB3::KANMX
A31847 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
CENV::TetOx224::HIS3, leu2::pURA3-TetR-GFP::LEU2 Ndc8O-
3V5:KanMX pCup 1 -CLB3::KANMX
A31849 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
CENV::TetOx224::HIS3, leu2::pURA3-TetR-GFP::LEU2 Ndc8O-
3V5:KanMX KanMX:pCUP1-Hsk3-3HA
A31851 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
CENV::TetOx224::HIS3, leu2::pURA3-TetR-GFP::LEU2 Ndc8O-
3V5:KanMX KanMX:pCUP 1 -Hsk3-3HA KanMX:pCUP1 -Hsk3-
3HA
170
A31853 MA Ta/alpha ura3:.pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
CENV::TetOx224::HIS3, leu2:.pURA3-TetR-GFP::LEU2
KanMX:pCup1-Ndc8O-3V5:CNATpCup1-CLB3::KANMX
A31855 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
CENV::TetOx224::HIS3, leu2::pURA3-TetR-GFP::LEU2
KanMX.pCup 1 -Ndc8O-3 V5:CNA T KanMX:pCUP1 -Hsk3-3HA
A31857 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3:.pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
CENV::TetOx224::HIS3, leu2:.pURA3-TetR-GFP::LEU2
KanMX.pCup1-Ndc8O-3V5:CNAT pCup1-CLB3::KANMX
KanMX:pCUP1-Hsk3-3 HA
A31861 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
Hsk3-3V5:HisMX
A31945 MA Ta/MA Talpha trp1::hisG(?) GAL-NDT80::TRP1/ndt8O::LEU2
Ask1 - 13myc:KanMX NDC 10-6HA::HIS3MX6
A31947 MA Ta/MA Talpha trp1:.hisG(?) GAL-NDT80::TRP1/ndt8O::LEU2
Ask1 - 13myc:KanMX NDC 10-6HA::HIS3MX6 pCup 1-
CLB3::KANMX
A31949 MA Ta/MA Talpha trp1::hisG(?) GAL-NDT80::TRP1/ndt8O::LEU2
Ask1 - 13myc:KanMX NDC 10-6HA::HIS3MX6 KanMX:pCup 1-
Ndc8O-3V5:CNA T pCup1-CLB3::KANMX
A31951 MA Ta/MA Talpha trp1::hisG(?) GAL-NDT80::TRP1/ndt8O::LEU2
Ask1 - 13myc:KanMX NDC 10-6HA::HIS3MX6 KanMX:pCUP 1-
Hsk3 KanMX:pCup 1-Ndc8O-3 V5:CNA T
A31953 MA Ta/MA Talpha trp1::hisG(?) GAL-NDT80::TRP1/ndt8O::LEU2
Askl-13myc:KanMX NDC10-6HA::HIS3MX6 KanMX:pCUP1-
Hsk3 KanMX:pCup1-Ndc8O-3V5:CNA T pCup1-CLB3::KANMX
A31955 MA Ta/ MA Talpha TRP1/trp1::hisG cdc2O::pCLB2-
CDC20::KanMX6/cdc2O::pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX6 NDC10-
6HA::HIS3MX6 Ask1 - 13myc:KanMX
A32060 MA Ta/alpha ura3:.pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
KanMX:pCUP1-Hsk3-3HA:HisMX
A32470 MA Ta/alpha ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1
leu2::pURA3-TetR-GFP::LEU2/leu2:.pURA3-TetR-GFP::LEU2,
CENV::TetOx224::HIS3/CENV::TetOx224::HIS3 pCupl-
CLB4::KANMX
171
A33199 MATalalpha ura3:.-pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA31ura3:.pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP11GAL-NDT80::TRP1
leu2::URA3p-tetR-tdTomato::LEU2 CENV.:tetOx224::HIS3
KanMXpCUPl-C1b5-eGFP:HIS3MX
A33201 MATalalpha ura3:.pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA31ura3:.-pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP11GAL-NDT80::TRP1
CDC28-3V5::KanMXpCupl-CLB3::KANMX
A33203 MATalalpha ura3:.pGPDI-GAL4(848).ER::URA31ura3:.pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP11GAL-NDT80::TRP1
ndc8O-llndc8O-l CDC28-3V5::KanMX
A33205 MATalalpha ura3:.pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA31ura3:.pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3 GAL-NDT80::TRP11GAL-NDT80::TRP1
ndc8O-llndc8O-l CDC28-3V5::KanMXpCupl-CLB3::KANMX
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Chapter 3:
Mechanisms of CIb1-CDK Regulation during
Meiosis
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INTRODUCTION
Meiosis is a unique type of cell division in which a single round of DNA
replication is followed by two rounds of nuclear division (termed meiosis I and
meiosis 1l). In the first meiotic division, homologous chromosomes segregate to
opposite poles while during the second meiotic division, sister chromatids
segregate, thus generating haploid gametes (review in Lee & Amon, 2001;
Marston & Amon, 2004). As in mitosis, cyclin-dependent kinases (CDKs)
promote progression through meiosis (Dahmann & Futcher, 1995; Grandin &
Reed, 1993). CDKs are serine/threonine kinases that, when associated with a
regulatory subunit (cyclin), promote key meiotic events such as DNA replication,
recombination and the meiotic divisions. Budding yeast contains three G1 cyclins
(CIn1-3) and six B-type cyclins (Clbl-6), which associate with a single CDK,
Cdc28 (Bloom & Cross, 2007; Fitch et al., 1992). In the meiotic program, the G1
cyclins are not expressed, but rather a different kinase, Ime2, performs the
functions of G1 cyclin-CDKs (Holt, Hutti, Cantley, & Morgan, 2007; Schindler &
Winter, 2006). Ime2 promotes activation of S-phase CDK complexes (CIb5- &
Clb6-CDKs) (Dirick, Goetsch, Ammerer, & Byers, 1998; Stuart & Wittenberg,
1998), by triggering the destruction of the Clb-CDK inhibitor, Sic1, as well as by
inactivating a ubiquitin ligase, the anaphase promoting complex or cyclosome
(APC/C), thus allowing accumulation of Clb cyclins (Benjamin, Zhang, Shokat, &
Herskowitz, 2003; Marston & Amon, 2004; Peters, 2006). The ensuing rise in S-
phase CDK activity drives meiotic DNA replication and the initiation of
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recombination, which is required for homolog segregation at meiosis I, because it
links homologous chromosomes through structures known as chiasmata
(Henderson, Kee, Maleki, Santini, & Keeney, 2006).
The initiation of recombination results in severe DNA damage in the form
of double strand breaks. It is therefore essential that the initiation of the meiotic
divisions does not occur until all of the damage has been repaired through proper
recombination (Marston & Amon, 2004). The recombination checkpoint is at least
one mechanism that ensures this is the case. In the presence of recombination
intermediates, the recombination checkpoint prevents entry into meiosis I by
preventing (Clb1-4)-CDK activation in at least two ways. First, the activated
checkpoint results in continuous activity of the tyrosine kinase, Swel, which
inhibits CDK activity by phosphorylating Cdc28 on Thr18 and Tyr19. Second,
when activated, the checkpoint prevents expression of the meiotic transcription
factor NDT80. This transcription factor is responsible for the expression of the
cyclins Clb1, Cib3 and CIb4 along with a large set of meiotic genes (Marston &
Amon, 2004; Roeder & Bailis, 2000; Shuster & Byers, 1989). The recombination
checkpoint therefore arrests cells in a G2-like stage until all DNA damage has
been repaired.
Once recombination has been completed and all DNA damage has been
repaired, Clb1, CIb3 and Clb4-associated CDKs drive progression through the
meiotic divisions (Dahmann & Futcher, 1995; Grandin & Reed, 1993). In the frog
(Xenopus laevis), meiotic CDKs are only partially inactivated between meiosis I
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and meiosis 11. The residual CDK activity prevents DNA replication between the
two meiotic divisions (Furuno et al., 1994; Iwabuchi, Ohsumi, Yamamoto,
Sawada, & Kishimoto, 2000). Entry into meiosis Il is triggered by a subsequent
rise in meiotic CDK activity, followed by exit from meiosis 11, which is brought
about by complete inactivation of meiotic CDKs.
Examination of mitotic control of Clb-CDK activity has demonstrated
multiple levels of regulation. During the mitotic divisions, transcriptional control, in
addition to cell cycle-regulated ubiquitin-dependent protein degradation, is
responsible for restricting Clb-CDK activity to the required cell cycle stage (Bloom
& Cross, 2007; Mendenhall & Hodge, 1998). Previous work from our lab revealed
that meiotic regulation of Clb-CDK activity shows a wide diversity of mechanisms
and that proper regulation of specific CIb-CDK activities to certain stages of
meiosis is essential for proper meiotic chromosome segregation (Carlile & Amon,
2008; Chapter 2).
Of the mechanisms observed, the regulation of CIb1-CDK and Clb3-CDK
activity were most striking. Clb1 -CDK activity was observed to be restricted to
meiosis I while Clb3-CDK activity was shown to be restricted to meiosis 11. The
restriction of Clb3-CDK activity to Mil was found to occur via 5' UTR mediated
meiosis I-specific translational inhibition of the CLB3 mRNA. Clb1-CDK activity
appeared to be regulated at the posttranslational level. CIb1 protein levels were
observed to rise during meiosis I and maintained until exit from meiosis II,
however, CIb1-CDK activity was decreased during meiosis II (Carlile & Amon,
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2008). The experiments presented in this chapter are aimed at elucidating the
posttranslational mechanism(s) that inhibit Cib1-CDK activity during exit from
meiosis I and during meiosis 11.
First, we determined cyclin-dependent kinase activity of all cyclin-CDKs as
cells proceed through the divisions of a synchronous meiosis. Next, we examined
the nature of the observed MI-specific posttranslational modification of Cib1 and
its role in Clb1-CDK regulation. Then, we attempted to determine the regions of
Clb1 that are required for the observed downregulation of activity. To identify
factors involved in the meiotic regulation of Cib1-CDK, we next investigated the
interaction of Cdc28 and Clb1. Then, we identified factors that co-purify with this
complex during both meiosis and mitosis and determined the role these factors
play in Clb1-CDK regulation, and finally, examined the regulation of Clb1-CDK
during meiosis compared to that of the mitotic cell cycle. We find that the in vitro
kinase activity of Clb1-CDK is significantly higher from meiotic protein extracts
compared to mitotic. We were not able to determine the mechanism by which
Clb1 -CDK is downregulated during meiosis 11, however, putative binding partners
of CIb1 were identified during mitosis, meiosis I and meiosis 11. Further work will
be required to determine whether these are substrates of Clb1 -CDK.
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RESULTS
Total CDK activity peaks during metaphase I of melosis.
To understand how the various cyclin-CDKs contribute to promoting the
meiotic divisions, we first wished to examine the in vitro CDK activity of all cyclin-
CDKs during a synchronous meiosis. To this end, cells carrying a Cdc28 allele
tagged with a 3x V5 epitope (Cdc28-3V5) were induced to undergo a
synchronous GAL-NDT80 GAL4-ER block-release meiosis. Total CDK activity
was monitored by in vitro kinase assays with immunoprecipitated Cdc28-3V5
(Figure 1). The levels of Cdc28-3V5 remained relatively constant as cells
proceeded through meiosis. CDK activity increased as cells arrested in
pachytene (6h after sporulation induction) and peaked as cells entered
metaphase I (7.5h), likely due to expression of Clbi and Clb4, as the presence of
Cib3 is restricted until meiosis II (Carlile & Amon, 2008). Interestingly, total CDK
activity dropped as cells exited meiosis I and a second peak of total CDK activity
was not observed in meiosis II. Somewhat surprisingly, the levels of total CDK
activity in meiosis II were similar to the levels present in pachytene-arrested cells
(when only Clb5 and CIb6 are present). It will be interesting to determine whether
the regulation of Clb1 -CDK activity plays a role in the observed drop in total CDK
activity as cells exit from meiosis I. Experiments to determine how the various
cyclins promote the overall CDK activity pattern will be quite useful in determining
how the activities of the various cyclin-CDKs are combined to promote the
specialized meiotic cell division.
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Figure 1. Total CDK activity during melosis.
(A) Cells carrying the GAL4-ER, GAL-NDT80 and CDC28-3V5 fusions
(A25508) were induced to sporulate. Cells were released from the NDT80
block at 6h post transfer to sporulation medium. Cdc28 levels and
associated kinase activity were determined at the indicated time points (see
Materials and Methods for details). Kar2 was used as a loading control.
(B) Specific activity was calculated by normalizing the amount of
phosphorylated Histone H1 to the amount of immunoprecipitated Cdc28-
3V5 using ImageQuant software (Molecular Dynamics) for samples
described in (A). Samples corresponding to meiotic stage are indicated.
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Clbl-CDK activity is downregulated during melosis 1l.
Our lab previously reported that Clb1-CDK activity is downregulated during
meiosis 11 despite Cib1 and Cdc28 protein levels remaining high (Carlile & Amon,
2008). To further define when Clb1-CDK activity becomes downregulated during
meiosis, we tagged Cib1 with a 3x V5 epitope and determined protein levels as
well as associated in vitro kinase activity during a synchronous meiosis, using the
previously described GAL-NDT80 block-release system (Carlile & Amon, 2008).
In this system, expression of NDT80 is controlled by the GAL1-10 promoter,
which is regulated by an estrogen-inducible Gal4-ER fusion (henceforth
GAL4.ER) (Benjamin et al., 2003; Carlile & Amon, 2008). We induced GAL-
NDT80 GAL4.ER cells to sporulate and subsequently arrest in pachytene of
prophase I due to lack of NDT80 expression. 6h after sporulation induction,
estrogen was added to induce NDT80 expression and to allow cells to
synchronously proceed through the meiotic divisions.
We observed that Cib1 protein levels increased as cells entered the first
meiotic division and remained high throughout the remainder of the time course,
consistent with Cib1-associated kinase activity promoting the meiotic divisions
(Figure 2A; Carlile & Amon, 2008). Consistent with previous observations, Cib1-
CDK kinase activity increased and correlated quite well with CIb1 protein levels
during meiosis 1. Interestingly, Clbl-CDK activity diminished as cells entered
meiosis 11, however, CIb1 proteins levels remained high (Figure 2B). We also
observed a mobility shift by Western blot, which was most prominent in samples
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taken during meiosis I and thus correlated with active Clb1-CDK (Figure 2A;
Carlile & Amon, 2008). The remainder of this chapter describes experiments
aimed at elucidating the mechanisms by which Clb1-CDK activity is regulated
during meiosis.
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Figure 2. Clbl-CDK activity Is down regulated in melosis II.
(A) Cells carrying the GAL4-ER, GAL-NDT80 and CLB1-3V5 fusions (A22762)
were induced to sporulate. Cells were released from the NDT80 block at 6h
post transfer to sporulation medium. Cib1 levels and associated kinase
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activity were determined at the indicated time points (see Materials and
Methods for details). Pgk1 was used as a loading control.
(B) Clb1-CDK activity was determined by quantifying the amount of
phosphorylated Histone H1 using ImageQuant software (Molecular
Dynamics). The amount of immunoprecipitated Clb1-3V5 from the kinase
reaction was determined similarly.
Cib1 phosphorylation is melosis I-specific.
As previously observed, Clb1 shows a mobility shift during meiosis I that
correlates with Clb1-CDK activity (Figure 2A; Carlile & Amon, 2008). To
determine whether CIb1 is posttranslationally modified during meiosis I and
whether this modification plays a role in the regulation of Clb1-CDK activity, we
sought to determine the nature of this mobility shift. To examine whether the
observed mobility shift was due to phosphorylation, meiosis I samples were
taken from cultures with a CLB1-9myc allele synchronously proceeding through
the meiotic divisions after release from an NDT80 block. Denaturing
immunoprecipitation followed by phosphatase treatment showed that the
majority, if not all, of the observed mobility shift of Clb1 results from
phosphorylation of the protein. Samples treated with phosphatase after
immunoprecipitation, but not mock treated samples, showed a reduced mobility
shift (Figure 3A).
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Figure 3. Melosis I specific phosphorylation of Cib1.
(A) Cells carrying the GAL4-ER, GAL-NDT80 and CLB1-9myc fusions (Al 5591)
were induced to sporulate. Cells were released from the NDT80 block at 6h
post transfer to sporulation medium. 1 h 30 min after release from NDT80
block, cells were harvested for denaturing immunoprecipitation (IP) and
phosphatase treatment. See Materials and Methods for more details. Clb1 -
9myc analyzed by Western blot after the following treatments (from left to
right): cells treated with TCA; input (1:50) of immunoprecipitation; post-
immunoprecipitation; post-immunoprecipitation including mock phosphatase
treatment; post-immunoprecipitation including phosphatase treatment.
(B) MATa haploid cells carrying GAL4-ER, GAL-NDT80 and CLB1-9myc
fusions (A15514) were arrested in G1 with 5pg/ml a-factor. When arrest
was complete, cells were released into rich medium (YEP) with 2% dextrose
lacking pheromone and samples were taken at indicated time points to
analyze Clb1 -9myc levels and mobility shift by Western blot. Pgkl was used
as a loading control.
(C) Cells carrying the GAL4-ER, GAL-NDT80 and CLB1-9myc fusions ( A15591)
were induced to sporulate. Cells were released from the NDT80 block at 6h
post transfer to sporulation medium. Samples were taken at indicated time
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points to analyze Clb1 -9myc levels and mobility shift by Western blot. Pgk1
was used as a loading control.
(D) Cells (A21817) carrying the CLB1-9myc fusion and also harboring a Cdc20
depletion allele (cdc2O-mn) were induced to sporulate and arrested in
metaphase I due to depletion of Cdc20. Samples were taken at indicated
time points (spanning peak metaphase I arrest) to analyze CIb1 -9myc levels
and mobility shift by Western blot. Pgk1 was used as a loading control.
We next wished to examine whether Clb1 phosphorylation also occurs
during mitosis. To this end, we examined the migration of Clb1-9myc on SDS-
PAGE from cells synchronously proceeding through the mitotic cell cycle. MATa
haploid cells were arrested in G1 by treatment with mating pheromone and
subsequently released to synchronously proceed through the cell cycle.
Interestingly, Clb1-9myc from cells growing vegitatively did not appear to be
phosphorylated (Figure 3B). In contrast, meiotic cultures carrying the CLB1-9myc
allele showed meiosis I-specific phosphorylation of Clb1 either in cultures
synchronously proceeding through the meiotic divisions (Figure 3C) or arrested in
metaphase I by depletion of the APC/C specificity factor Cdc20 (cdc2O-mn)
(Figure 3D). We conclude that Clb1 is phosphorylated during meiosis I and that
this modification is meiosis-specific.
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Phosphorylation of Cb1 depends on CDK activity.
Since meiosis I-specific phosphorylation of Cib1 correlates with CIb1-CDK
activity, we next wished to examine whether modification of CIb1 was dependent
on CDK activity. Wild-type cells or cells carrying an analog sensitive cdc28-asl
allele, which can be specifically inhibited by addition of the ATP analog 1-NM-
PP1, were induced to sporulate and subsequently arrested in metaphase I by
depletion of Cdc20 (Figure 4A). After cells had arrested in metaphase 1, cells
were treated with 5 pM 1-NM-PP1 to specifically inhibit CDK activity in cells
harboring the cdc28-asl allele. We observed that Clb1-9myc was rapidly
dephosphorylated when CDK activity was inhibited (cdc28-asl) and maintained
phosphorylated when CDK activity remained uninhibited (CDC28) (Figure 4B).
These findings raise the possibility that CIb1 phosphorylation in meiosis I results
from autophosphorylation of Clb1-CDK either in cis or in trans. To address this
question, we mutated the only minimal CDK consensus site (SP or TP) of CIb1 to
the non-phosphorylatable residue alanine (S302A). We observed no difference in
the mobility shift of CIb1 (S302A)-9myc relative to a wild-type allele either in
cultures synchronously proceeding through the meiotic divisions (Figure 4C) or
arrested in metaphase I by depletion of the APC/C specificity factor Cdc20
(cdc2O-mn) (Figure 4D). Our observations are consistent with the notion that
Clb1 phosphorylation in meiosis I is dependent on CDK activity, but that the
phosphorylation of CIb1 does not occur on the sole minimal CDK consensus site.
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These observations raise the possibility that CDK activity is required for activity of
another kinase to phosphorylate Clb1 during meiosis 1.
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Figure 4. Melosis I specific phosphorylation of Ci is CDK dependent.
Wild-type (A21817) or cdc28-asl (A21711) cells carrying the CLB1-9myc fusion
and also harboring a Cdc20 depletion allele (cdc2O-mn) were induced to
sporulate and arrested in metaphase I due to depletion of Cdc20. 8h after
induction of sporulation when the majority of cells had arrested in metaphase I,
cells were treated with 5 pM 1-NM-PP1. Samples were taken at indicated time
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points to monitor (A) percentage of cells with short bipolar spindles (metaphase 1)
and (B) to analyze CIb1 -9myc levels and mobility shift by Western blot. Pgk1 was
used as a loading control.
(C) Cells carrying the GAL4-ER, GAL-NDT80 and either a wild-type CLB1-9myc
fusion (Al 5591) or a CLB1(S302A)-9myc fusion (A22458) were induced to
sporulate. Cells were released from the NDT80 block at 6h post transfer to
sporulation medium. Samples were taken at indicated time points to analyze
Clb1 -9myc levels and mobility shift by Western blot. Pgk1 was used as a
loading control.
(D) Cells carrying either the CLB1-9myc fusion (A21817) or CLB1(S302A)-9myc
fusion (A22457) and also harboring a Cdc20 depletion allele (cdc2O-mn)
were induced to sporulate and arrested in metaphase I due to depletion of
Cdc20. Samples were taken at indicated time points to analyze Clb1 -9myc
levels and mobility shift by Western blot. Pgk1 was used as a loading
control.
CIb1 phosphorylation depends on Cdc5 activity but phosphorylation does
not affect Clbl-CDK activity.
Another kinase that has been implicated in the phosphorylation of CIb1 is
the polo-like kinase, Cdc5 (Clyne et al., 2003). To test whether Clb1
phosphorylation is dependent on Cdc5, we induced wild-type cells or cells
depleted of Cdc5 (cdc5-mn) to sporulate and subsequently arrest in metaphase I
by depletion of Cdc20. Strikingly, Clb1-9myc from cdc5-mn cells did not appear
to be phosphorylated as a mobility shift was not observed (Figure 5A). To
examine the affect of Clb1 modification on Clb1-CDK activity, wild-type or cdc5-
mn cells carrying a CLB1-3V5 allele were induced to sporulate and arrest in
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Figure 5. Melosis I specific phosphorylation of Cib1 is Cdc5 dependent but
does not affect Clb1-CDK activity.
(A) Wild-type (A21817) or cdc5-mn (A23785) cells carrying the CLB1-9myc
fusion and also harboring a Cdc20 depletion allele (cdc2O-mn) were induced
to sporulate and arrested in metaphase I due to depletion of Cdc20.
Samples were taken at indicated time points to analyze Clb1-9myc levels
and mobility shift by Western blot. Pgk1 was used as a loading control.
(B) Wild-type (A24207) or cdc5-mn (A24208) cells carrying the CLB1-3V5
fusion or a non-tagged allele of CLB1 (A6138) and also harboring a Cdc20
depletion allele (cdc2O-mn) were induced to sporulate and arrested in
metaphase I due to depletion of Cdc20. Samples were taken at indicated
time points to analyze Clb1-3V5 levels and mobility shift by Western blot
and associated kinase activity via in vitro kinase assays. Pgk1 was used as
a loading control.
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(C) Wild-type (A24207) or cdc5-asl (A26176) cells carrying the CLB1-3V5
fusion and also harboring a Cdc20 depletion allele (cdc20-mn) were induced
to sporulate and arrested in metaphase I due to depletion of Cdc20. 8h after
induction of sporulation when the majority of cells had arrested in
metaphase 1, cells were treated with 5 pM CMK. Samples were taken at
indicated time points to analyze Clb1 -3V5 levels and mobility shift by
Western blot and associated kinase activity via in vitro kinase assays. Pgkl
was used as a loading control.
(D) Clb1 -CDK activity was determined by quantifying the amount of
phosphorylated Histone H1 using ImageQuant software (Molecular
Dynamics). The amount of Clb1 -3V5 from TCA extracts was determined
similarly.
metaphase I (cdc20-mn). Similar to previous results, metaphase I cells depleted
for Cdc5 showed a dramatic reduction in phosphorylation of Clb1 -3V5, however,
the associated Clb1 -CDK kinase activity was similar if not higher in cdc5-mn cells
(Figure 5B). The relatively lower amount of Clb1 protein in cdc5-mn cells is
consistent with Cdc5 promoting the levels and transcriptional activity of the
transcription factor Ndt8O (Acosta, Ontoso, & San-Segundo, 2011). Since cdc5-
mn cells have reduced levels of Clb1, we wanted to transiently inactivate Cdc5 in
cells arrested in metaphase I to examine the affect of CIb1 phosphorylation on
associated kinase activity. To this end, we induced wild-type cells or cells
carrying an analog sensitive cdc5-asl allele to sporulate and arrest in metaphase
I (cdc20-mn). Once arrested in metaphase I, cells were treated with 5 pM CMK
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(cdc5-as1 inhibitor; pyrrolopyrimidine containing a chloromethylketone
electrophile at the C-2 position) to inhibit Cdc5 activity. We observed inhibition of
cdc5-asl led to a rapid decrease in the phosphorylated form of Cib1 (Figure 5C),
however, in vitro Cib1-CDK kinase activity was not affected (Figure 5C-D). We
conclude that CIb1 phosphorylation is dependent on Cdc5 activity but that this
modification does not affect in vitro CIb1 -CDK activity and most likely does not
play a role in the downregulation that is observed in meiosis 1l. Further
investigation into the role of CIb1 phosphorylation during meiosis I will be an area
of interesting work.
The closely related cyclin, CIb2, is regulated differently than CIb1 in
meiosis.
At a sequence level, the closest related cyclin to Clb1 is the paralog Clb2
(54% homology). CIb2 expression is downregulated during meiosis (Grandin &
Reed, 1993), however, Clb2 can be exogenously expressed from the GAL1-10
promoter without affecting meiotic progression (Carlile & Amon, 2008). To
examine whether Cib2 is regulated similarly to Clb1 during meiosis, we examined
expression levels and associated kinase activity from a strain harboring both
CLB1-3V5 and GAL-CLB2 during a synchronous GAL-NDT80 block-release
meiosis. In this strain, Clb2 is expressed concurrent with release from the NDT80
block and thus CIb2 protein accumulates with relatively similar kinetics as Clb1.
We observed that the associated CDK activity increased for both CIb1 and CIb2
during meiosis I and that the kinase activity correlated with cyclin levels present.
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Interestingly, while Cibi -CDK activity was restricted to meiosis I, Clb2-CDK
activity remained elevated during meiosis II (Figure 6A-B). Thus, the activity of
Cib1 -CDK is regulated differentially compared to the closely related CIb2-CDK
when expressed during meiosis. These results suggest that the activity of CIb1-
CDK is downregulated during meiosis II and that this regulation is specific to
Clb1-CDK. Comparing the closely related cyclins provides a useful tool to
examine the sequence determinants of Clb1 that mediate this regulation.
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Figure 6. Melotic regulation of Cib1 compared to paralog Clb2.
(A) Cells carrying the GAL4-ER, GAL-NDT80, CLB1-3V5 and GAL-CLB2
fusions (A22992) were induced to sporulate. Cells were released from the
NDT80 block at 6h post transfer to sporulation medium. CIb1 and Clb2
levels and associated kinase activity were determined at the indicated time
points (see Materials and Methods for details). Pgk1 was used as a loading
control.
(B) Clb1 and Clb2-CDK kinase activity was quantified as the amount of
phosphorylated Histone Hi determined using ImageQuant software
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(Molecular Dynamics). The amount of immunoprecipitated CIb1-3V5 from
the kinase reaction or amount of Clb2 was determined similarly.
Sequence comparison of Cib1 and Clb2 and regulation of chimeric cyclins.
The six B-type cyclins in budding yeast are found in paralogous pairs.
Clb1 and Clb2 share the highest degree of homology of any of these pairs with
54% homology overall. Clb1 and Clb2 have a divergent amino-terminus, but
share a conserved carboxy-portion that contains the cyclin box domain (76%
homology over the cyclin box containing carboxy-portion of the proteins) (Figure
7A). The cyclin box is a conserved domain among cyclins that consists of two
compact 5-a helical subdomains. To address whether the divergent N-terminal
portions of the proteins are responsible for the differential meiotic regulation
observed, we made fusion proteins in which the N-terminal portion of each cyclin
was fused to the cyclin box containing C-terminal portion of the respective protein
(Figure 7B).
The respective chimeric fusion cyclins, Clb2(1-179)-Clb1(156-471) and
Clb1(1-155)-Clb2(180-491) (henceforth Clb2-Clbl and Clb1-Clb2 respectively),
were examined for expression levels, mobility shift and associated kinase activity
during a synchronous GAL-NDT80 block-release meiosis. To address whether
the divergent N-terminal 155 residues of Clb1 are necessary for the observed
downregulation of Clbl-CDK activity during meiosis 11, we first examined the
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Figure 7. Sequence homology and predicted structure of Cib1 and design
of chimeric cyclins.
(A) Alignment of protein sequence of Cib1 and mitosis-specific paralog Clb2.
Alignment was performed using Clone Manager 6.0 and the FastScan - Max
Qual method. Homology blocks are highlighted in green.
(B) Schematic for construction of chimeric cyclins. The non-conserved amino-
terminal portion of each cyclin (Clb1 = residues 1-155; Clb2 = 1-179) fused
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to conserved, cyclin box containing, carboxy-terminal portion of each cyclin
(Cib1 = residues 156-471; Clb2 = 180-491).
activity of the Clb2-Clbl fusion cyclin during meiosis. We observed that, as with
Cib1, associated kinase activity of Clb2-Clb1 correlated with cyclin levels during
meiosis I (Figure 8A & 8C). A second peak of kinase activity was present in
meiosis 11, suggesting that the N-terminal 155 residues of CIb1 may play some
role in the downregulation of Clb1-CDK during meiosis 11. However, the overall
kinase activity did not correlate with Clb2-Clbl protein levels during meiosis 11,
indicating that additional cis acting regions play a role in regulation of kinase
activity. A more rigorous investigation of the regulation of this chimeric cyclin will
help determine the extent of regulation that is determined by the N-terminal 155
residues of Clb1. Interestingly, the meiosis I-specific mobility shift (see Figures 2-
5) was dramatically reduced if not absent in the Cib2-CIb1 fusion, suggesting that
the N-terminus of CIb1 is required for phosphorylation and that this
phosphorylation may occur on the N-terminal 155 residues.
To determine whether the N-terminus of CIb1 is sufficient to promote
downregulation of cyclin-CDK activity in meiosis II, we next examined the activity
of the Cib1 -Clb2 fusion cyclin. We observed that the associated kinase activity of
Clb1-Clb2 roughly correlated with cyclin levels during both meiosis I and meiosis
II (Figure 8B & 8D). These results imply that the N-terminal 155 residues of CIb1
are not sufficient to promote downregulation of cyclin-CDK activity during
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Figure 8. Melotic regulation of chimeric cyclins.
(A) Cells carrying the GAL4-ER, GAL-NDT80 and CLB2(1-179)-CLB1(156-
471)-3V5 fusions (A23924) were induced to sporulate. Cells were released
from the NDT80 block at 6h post transfer to sporulation medium. Clb2-Clb1
chimeric cyclin levels and associated kinase activity were determined at the
indicated time points (see Materials and Methods for details). Pgk1 was
used as a loading control.
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(B) Cells carrying the GAL4-ER, GAL-NDT80 and CLB1(1-155)-CLB2(180-
491)-3V5 fusions (A24320) were induced to sporulate. Cells were released
from the NDT80 block at 6h post transfer to sporulation medium. Clb1 -Clb2
chimeric cyclin levels and associated kinase activity were determined at the
indicated time points (see Materials and Methods for details). Pgkl was
used as a loading control.
(C) and (D) chimeric cyclin-CDK kinase activity was quantified as the amount of
phosphorylated Histone Hi determined using ImageQuant software
(Molecular Dynamics). The amount of immunoprecipitated cyclin from the
kinase reaction was determined similarly.
meiosis. However, a more rigorous investigation of the regulation of this chimeric
cyclin will also be required to determine the extent of regulation that is
determined by the N-terminal 155 residues of Clb1. Consistent with the notion
that CIb1 is phosphorylated on the N-terminal 155 residues, the CIb1-Clb2 fusion
cyclin displayed a mobility shift in meiosis I (Figure 8B). Determining the role of
this posttranslational modification will be an area of interesting research for future
studies.
An interesting observation was the relative in vitro kinase activity
associated with the various chimeric cyclins. The Clb1-Clb2 fusion displayed
-23-fold higher in vitro kinase activity relative to the Clb2-Clb1 chimeric cyclin.
These findings are consistent with the observed difference in Clb1-3V5
associated kinase activity with that of Clb2 when expressed from the GAL1-10
promoter during meiosis. Clb2-CDK displayed -110-fold higher in vitro kinase
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activity relative to CIb1 -CDK (Figure 6), albeit not a perfect comparison as
different antibodies were used to determine the in vitro kinase activity and cyclin
expression was from different promoters. Further studies will help elucidate
whether the Clb2 cyclin box can more effectively promote the in vitro kinase
activity of CDK and, if so, the mechanism by which this occurs.
Downregulation of Cibl-CDK activity is not due to disrupted Clbl-Cdc28
interaction.
One way cyclin-CDK activity can be downregulated is by preventing the
association of the cyclin with the CDK subunit. To examine whether the
downregulation of Clb1-CDK activity during meiosis II is due to dissociation of the
cyclin and CDK, we examined the expression levels, associated kinase activity
and interaction of Clb1 and Cdc28 during a synchronous GAL-NDT80 block-
release meiosis. To this end, CIb1-3V5 was immunoprecipitated from meiotic
extracts and the associated in vitro kinase activity as well as co-
immunoprecipitating levels of Cdc28-3HA were determined. Consistent with
previous results, CIb1-CDK activity correlated well with immunoprecipitated Clbi
levels during meiosis I, but the specific activity was reduced during meiosis II
(Figure 9). Interestingly, the levels of co-immunoprecipitating Cdc28-3HA did not
correlate with the observed kinase activity. In fact, the maximum levels of co-
immunoprecipitated Cdc28-3HA were detected at timepoints in meiosis 11 when
Clb1-CDK activity was downregulated. These results show that the
downreguation of Clb1-CDK activity in meiosis 11 does not result from decreased
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association of Cib1 with Cdc28 and suggest that additional mechanisms prevent
the activity of the bound Cib1 -CDK complex.
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Figure 9. Downregulation of Cibl-CDK activity In Mil not due to preventing
Cib1-Cdc28 Interaction.
(A) Cells carrying the GAL4-ER, GAL-NDT80, CLB1-3V5 and CDC28-3HA
fusions (A24900) were induced to sporulate. Cells were released from the
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NDT80 block at 6h post transfer to sporulation medium. Clb1 levels,
associated kinase activity and co-immunoprecipitated amounts of Cdc28
were determined at the indicated time points (see Materials and Methods for
details). Pgk1 was used as a loading control.
(B) Clb1-CDK activity was determined by quantifying the amount of
phosphorylated Histone H1 using ImageQuant software (Molecular
Dynamics). The amount of immunoprecipitated Clb1-3V5 and co-
immunoprecipitated Cdc28-3HA from the kinase reaction was determined
similarly.
Role of the known CDK inhibitor Sic1 and Swel in Clbl-CDK regulation.
Several CDK inhibitors are known in budding yeast, and there is some
evidence that some of these inhibitors can differentially affect the activity of
various cyclin-CDK complexes (Keaton et al., 2007). One CDK inhibitor that does
not show specificity with respect to the cyclin subunit that is in complex with CDK
is Sic1. We wished to examine whether Sic1 played a role in the downregulation
of Clb1-CDK during meiosis 11. To this end, we constructed strains that have a
deletion of S/C1 or a meiotic depletion of Sic1 (sic1-mn). These strains, however,
do not enter the meiotic divisions under our standard sporulation conditions (data
not shown), preventing loss-of-function analysis. As a next step, we examined
the levels of Sic1-9myc during a synchronous GAL-NDT80 block-release
meiosis. We observed that Sic1-9myc levels were high prior to premeiotic S-
phase, decreased at timepoints correlating to premeiotic S-phase and remained
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Figure 10. Known CDK Inhibitor Sic1 as well as Swel do not play a role in
downregulation of Cibl-CDK activity In Mil.
(A) Cells carrying the GAL4-ER, GAL-NDT80 SIC1-9myc fusions (A24759)
were induced to sporulate. Cells were released from the NDT80 block at 6h
post transfer to sporulation medium. Sic1 levels were determined at the
indicated time points by Western blot. Pgk1 was used as a loading control.
(B) Cells carrying the GAL4-ER and GAL-NDT80 fusions alone (Al 5591) or in
combination with a cdc28Y19F allele (Al 6480) were induced to sporulate.
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Cells were released from the NDT80 block at 6h post transfer to sporulation
medium. Phosphorylation of Cdc28Y19 was determined at the indicated
time points by Western blot. A cross-reacting band was used as a loading
control. Cells containing the cdc13-1 allele alone (A343) or in combination
with a cdc28Y19F allele (A386) were shifted to the non-permissive
temperature (370C) for 3h and samples were taken for Western blot and
used as positive and negative controls for the phospho-Cdc28 antibody.
(C) Cells carrying the GAL4-ER, GAL-NDT80 and CLB1-3V5 fusions and a
deletion of SWE1 (A23235) were induced to sporulate. Cells were released
from the NDT80 block at 6h post transfer to sporulation medium. Clb1 levels
and associated kinase activity were determined at the indicated time points
(see Materials and Methods for details). Pgkl was used as a loading
control.
low during both meiosis I and meiosis II (Figure 10A). Thus, it is unlikely that Sic1
plays a major role in the downregulation of Clb1-CDK specifically during meiosis
ll, although further experiments will be required to rule this possibility out.
Another factor that regulates CDK activity is the tyrosine kinase, called
Swel in budding yeast. Swel directly phosphorylates Cdc28 on T18 and Y19 to
downregulate CDK activity and there is evidence that Swel differentially
phosphorylates and inhibits certain cyclin-CDK complexes (Keaton et al., 2007).
We first wished to examine overall Cdc28Y19 phosphorylation during a
synchronous GAL-NDT80 block-release meiosis. Using a phospho-specific
antibody that recognizes Cdc28-phosphoY19, we observed that levels of
Cdc28Y19 phosphorylation were low as cells were induced to sporulate,
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increased as cells arrested in pachytene, peaked at timepoints after NDT80
induction but prior to the meiotic divisions and then decreased during both
meiotic divisions (Figure 1OB).
We did not observe an increase in Cdc28Y19 phosphorylation during
meiosis 11 as might be expected if this modification played a role in specifically
downregulating Clb1-CDK activity. However, these analyses included the total
Cdc28 pool and were not limited to the fraction that was specifically bound to
Clb1. Accordingly, we wished to examine the direct role of Swel on Clb1-CDK
activity. We determined Clb1-CDK activity from a strain carrying a deletion of
SWE1 during a synchronous GAL-NDT80 block-release meiosis. We observed
that Clbl-CDK activity remained downregulated during meiosis II in cells deleted
for SWE1 (Figure 10C), suggesting that Cdc28Y19 phosphorylation of Clb1-CDK
complexes is likely not the mechanism by which meiosis |1 downregulation
occurs. We conclude from these data that the known CDK inhibitors, Sic1 and
Swel, likely do not play a role in Clb1-CDK downregulation during meiosis 11 and
that additional factors must be present that specifically inhibit these cyclin-CDK
complexes.
Expression of CLB1 from the GAL1-10 promoter does not alter melotic
regulation.
We next wished to ask whether expression of CLB1 from the GAL1-10
promoter altered the observed regulation of Clb1-CDK activity. Meiotic
expression of genes from the GAL1-10 promoter using the GAL4.ER system
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results in accumulation of protein 20-30 min after induction. The level of protein
accumulation, however, is not greatly overexpressed (for example, levels of Clb3
accumulation in GAL-CLB3 cells do not exceed the levels normally seen during
meiosis II - see Chapter 2 and Carlile & Amon, 2008). Thus, GAL-CLB1-3V5
cells proceeding through a synchronous GAL-NDT80 block-release meiosis are
expected to accumulate similar levels of Clb1, but protein will appear ~30min
earlier compared to CLB1-3V5 cells.
We determined Clb1-CDK activity during a synchronous GAL-NDT80
block-release meiosis from a GAL-CLB1-3V5 containing strain. As expected,
CIb1-3V5 levels were abundant 1h after GAL-CLB1 and GAL-NDT80 induction
(estradiol addition) and a robust meiosis I-specific CIb1 phosphorylation was
detected by decreased gel mobility (Figure 11 A). Interestingly, a very strong
Clb1 -CDK kinase activity was observed 1-1.25h after GAL induction (Figure 11 A-
B). Despite the very high CIb1-CDK activity found during early meiosis I, the
specific CIb1-CDK activity rapidly dropped as cells proceeded through meiosis.
These results show that expression of CLB1 at the time of NDT80 induction does
not disrupt the observed downregulation of Clb1-CDK activity during meiosis 11.
These results also suggest that there is a window during early meiosis I when
CIb1 -CDK has very high in vitro kinase activity, which decreases as cells proceed
through meiosis. Experiments to investigate what factors determine this window
of high CIb1 -CDK activity and additionally, when this window exists during
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meiosis, will be useful to uncovering the mechanism by which Clb1 -CDK is
downregulated during meiosis 11.
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Figure 11. Expression of Cibi from GAL promoter still results in
downregulation of CIb1-CDK activity in melosis 1l.
(A) Cells carrying the GAL4-ER, GAL-NDT80 and GAL-CLB1-3V5 fusions
(A23650) were induced to sporulate. Cells were released from the NDT80
block and Clb1 expression induced at 6h post transfer to sporulation
medium by addition of 1 pM estradiol. Clb1 levels and associated kinase
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activity were determined at the indicated time points (see Materials and
Methods for details). Pgk1 was used as a loading control.
(B) Clb1 -CDK activity was determined by quantifying the amount of
phosphorylated Histone H1 using ImageQuant software (Molecular
Dynamics). The amount of immunoprecipitated Clb1-3V5 from the kinase
reaction was determined similarly.
Regulation of Cibl-CDK activity in meiosis compared to mitosis.
One interesting observation that came from our work with the GAL-CLB1
system, was the relatively high amount of CIb1-CDK observed during early
timepoints in meiosis I compared to that observed in meiosis II or mitosis. To
investigate this observation further we compared in vitro Clb1-CDK activity from
GAL-CLB1-3V5 cells synchronously proceeding though both meiosis and mitosis.
Cells carrying a GAL-CLB1-3V5 allele were either induced to undergo a
synchronous GAL-NDT80 block-release meiosis or haploid MATa GAL-CLB1-
3V5 cells were arrested in G1 by treatment with mating pheromone and
subsequently released to synchronously undergo mitosis. In vitro Clb1-CDK
activity was determined at timepoints throughout meiosis and during mitosis.
Consistent with previous results, CIb1 -CDK activity peaked during early meiosis I
and the specific activity was rapidly downregulated during meiosis 11. Strikingly,
the peak specific activity observed during meiosis I (6:45h after sporulation
induction) was more than 150-fold higher than the peak specific activity observed
during mitosis (Figure 12). These results are consistent with results obtained
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from cells arrested in meiotic metaphase I (cdc2O-mn) compared to cells arrested
in mitotic metaphase '(nocodazole treatment) (data not shown). These
observations suggest that Clb1-CDK is specifically activated in meiosis I or that
Clb1-CDK is specifically inhibited during mitosis and meiosis 1I. Work to
understand the mechanism by which Clb1-CDK is regulated during both meiosis
and mitosis will be a very interesting area for further research and may provide
insight into the differential regulation of Clb1-CDK observed between meiosis I
and meiosis 11.
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Figure 12. Regulation of Clb1-CDK in melosis compared to mitosis.
(A) Left: Cells carrying the GAL4-ER, GAL-NDT80 and GAL-CLB1-3V5 fusions
(A23650) were induced to sporulate. Cells were released from the NDT80
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block and Cib1 expression induced at 6h post transfer to sporulation
medium by addition of 1 [tM estradiol (Meiosis = Blue).
Right: MATa haploid cells carrying GAL4-ER and GAL-CLB1-3V5 fusions
(A25645) were grown in rich medium (YEP) containing 2% raffinose and
arrested in G1 with 5pg/ml a-factor. 45 min prior to release, 1 sM estradiol
was added to culture. When arrest was complete, cells were released into
rich medium (YEP) containing 2% raffinose, 1 [tM estradiol and lacking
pheromone (Mitosis = Red).
Samples were taken at indicated time points to examine CIb1 levels and
associated kinase activity (see Materials and Methods for details).
(B) Clb1 -CDK activity was determined by quantifying the amount of
phosphorylated Histone H1 using ImageQuant software (Molecular
Dynamics) for samples described in (A). The amount of immunoprecipitated
Clb1 -3V5 from the kinase reaction was determined similarly.
Mitotic CIb1 -CDK activity is not activated by ectopic NDT80 expression.
One possible explanation for the observed difference in Clb1 -CDK activity
between meiosis I and mitosis is that a meiosis I-specific activator is present
during meiosis I but not during mitosis or meiosis 11. If such an activator exists, its
expression may be dependent on the meiosis specific transcription factor Ndt80.
We next investigated whether ectopic expression of Ndt80 during mitosis would
modulate the in vitro kinase activity of CIb1 -CDK. Ectopic expression of Ndt80
was previously shown to be at least partially functional when ectopically
expressed during mitosis (Unal, Kinde, & Amon, 2011). To address the effect of
Ndt80 expression on mitotic CIb1 -CDK activity, MATa GAL4.ER cells carrying the
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GAL-CLB1-3V5 allele alone or in combination with GAL-NDT80 were arrested in
mitotic metaphase by treatment with nocodazole (Figure 13A). Cells were then
induced to express CIb1 -3V5 alone or together with Ndt80 by addition of estradiol
to the medium and Clb1-CDK activity was subsequently monitored. We observed
that co-expression of Ndt80 with Clb1 -3V5 led to slightly higher in vitro CIb1 -CDK
kinase activities than Clb1 -3V5 alone (Figure 13B-C), however, the level of
activity was still much less than that is observed in early meiosis 1. If CIb1 -CDK
activity is regulated by a meiosis I-specific activator, these results suggest that
additional factors, that are not dependent on Ndt80, must be present to modulate
CIb1-CDK activity. Alternatively, it is possible that Ndt80 is not fully functional
when ectopically expressed during mitosis. Determining the mechanism by which
CIb1-CDK activity is regulated during mitosis will help uncover how Clb1-CDK is
regulated during meiosis and may elucidate novel mechanisms of cyclin-CDK
regulation.
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Figure 13. Expression of melosis-specific transcription factor NDT80 does
not greatly affect mitotic Cibl-CDK activity.
(A) Schematic describing experimental design used for (B) and (C).
(B) MATa haploid cells carrying GAL4-ER and GAL-CLB1-3V5 fusions alone
(A25645) or in combination with GAL-NDT80 (A23469) were grown in rich
medium (YEP) containing 2% raffinose and arrested in metaphase by
treating with the microtubule depolymerizing drug nocodazole (15pg/ml).
2.5h after nocodazole treatment, when arrest was complete, cells were
treated with 1 IM estradiol to induce CLB1-3V5 and/or NDT80 expression.
Samples were taken at indicated time points to examine Clb1 levels and
associated kinase activity (see Materials and Methods for details). Pgk1 was
used as a loading control.
(C) Specific activity was calculated by normalizing the amount of
phosphorylated Histone H1 to the amount of immunoprecipitated CIb1-3V5
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using ImageQuant software (Molecular Dynamics) for samples described in
(B).
Determination of Clbl-CDK interacting proteins during meiosis.
Since Clbl-CDK activity becomes downregulated during meiosis 11 and
this occurs by a mechanism that does not disrupt the interaction between Cib1
and Cdc28 (Figure 9), we reasoned that a likely mechanism for the
downregulation of kinase activity was a factor that binds and inactivates Clb1-
CDK specifically during meiosis II (Figure 14). To determine what proteins
interact with Clb1-CDK specifically during meiosis 11, we performed co-
immunoprecipitation followed by protein identification by mass spectrometry from
cells in either meiosis I, meiosis II or during exponential mitotic growth. Briefly,
cells carrying either a CLB1-TEV-ProA allele or a non-tagged CLB1 allele were
induced to undergo a synchronous GAL-NDT80 block-release meiosis. Samples
were harvested for analysis when the majority of cells were either in meiosis I
(1.5h after NDT80 release) or in meiosis II (3h after NDT80 release). In parallel,
and as an additional control, samples were harvested from haploid CLB1-TEV-
ProA cultures during exponential mitotic growth.
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CKI ]LCKI
Clb1 -CDK CIb1 -CDK
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CDK = Cyclin-dependent kinase
CIb1 = B-type cyclin
CKI = CDK Inhibitor
Figure 14. Model for trans-acting regulator of Clbl-CDK during melosis
Downregulation of Clbl-CDK during meiosis il may involve a trans-acting factor
binding the Clb1-CDK complex and downregulating its activity without disrupting
Clb1-Cdc28 interaction.
Among the proteins identified that interact with Clb1 during both meiosis I
and meiosis 11 as well as during mitotic growth were proteins that were expected
to interact with Clb1 (and CDK) including Cdc28, Cksl and Sic1 (Table 1). These
results confirmed the methodology and gave us confidence that the proteins
identified were bona fide CIb1 interacting proteins. The proteins that showed the
highest enrichment of Clb1 binding in meiosis I relative to the meiosis I and
mitosis samples were a significant number of polarisome components (Spa2,
Kell, Bnil, YfrOl6c, Pea2, Kel2 and Bud6), proteins involved in APC/C regulation
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(Cdhl and Acml), cytoskeleton organization (Bbcl and She4) as well as the 14-
3-3 minor isoform, Bmh2 (Table 1). A combined list of proteins that showed
interaction with Clb1 during either meiosis I or meiosis 11 is shown in Table 2. To
determine whether the factors listed above play a role in Clb1-CDK
downregulation during meiosis, we chose to examine Clb1-CDK activity in the
context of loss-of-function mutants for the above listed factors.
Number of Peptides identified
Molecular Cycling
Gene Weight cells no tag Mi Mil Function
CDC28 34 kDa 20 0 59 99
CLB1 55 kDa 22 0 32 47 Known interactors
CKS1 18kDa 7 0 15 32
SIC1 32 kDa 8 0 3 6
SPA2 163 kDa 13 0 36 99
KEL1 131kDa 0 0 23 32
BNI1 220 kDa 0 0 4 19
YFR01 6c 138 kDa 0 0 0 24 Polarisome/polarized growth
PEA2 48 kDa 3 0 7 13
KEL2 100 kDa 0 0 5 5
BUD6 89kDa - 1 5 9
CDH1 63 kDa 0 0 0 42 APC/C
ACM1 24kDa 0 0 0 8
BBC1 128 a 0Cytoskeleton organization
SHE4 90 kDa 0 0 6 15
BMH2 31 kDa 0 0 13 24 14-3-3 protein, minor isoform
Table 1. Proteins that Interact with Cib1 during melosis il determined by
immunoprecipitation followed by mass spectrometry
Cells carrying the GAL4-ER, GAL-NDT80 fusions alone (A14201) or in
combination with a CLB1-TEV-ProA fusion (A23893) were induced to sporulate.
Cells were released from the NDT80 block at 6h post transfer to sporulation
medium. Samples were taken for co-immunoprecipitation followed by mass
spectrometry at both 7h 30min post sporulation induction (Ml; A23893) and 9h
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(Mul; A14201, A23893). Haploid cells carrying a CLB1-TEV-ProA fusion (A23790)
were grown in YEP + 2% dextrose. Samples were taken from exponential
cultures for co-immunoprecipitation followed by mass spectrometry. See
Materials and Methods for more details. Note: numbers shown in bold represent
>20% coverage of protein from identified peptides by mass spectrometry.
Additionally, these analyses are not quatitative.
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Table 2. Proteins that interact with Cib1 during meiosis determined by
immunoprecipitation followed by mass spectrometry
Combined list of proteins that showed interaction with CIb1 during MI or Mll by
immunoprecipitation followed by mass spectrometry. Protein identification of 50%
of eluate (Set #1) was determined by the lab of Karl Mechtler, IMP, Austria.
Protein identification of other 50% of eluate (Set #2) was determined by the Koch
Institute proteomics facility. Proteins in which peptides were identified in either
the MI or MIl sample (A23893) but not in the non-tagged sample (A14201) in
either Set #1 or Set #2 are highlighted in green. Note: these analyses are not
quatitative.
Role of putative CIb1 binding partners in melotic Cibl-CDK regulation.
The polarisome is a protein complex that plays a role in cell polarity by
directing the localized assembly of actin filaments at polarization sites (Park & Bi,
2007). The polarisome does not have a defined role during meiosis, however, as
most polarisome and related components were specifically identified to interact
with Clb1 during meiosis II we chose to further investigate the role of the
polarisome as well as other CIb1 binding partners in the regulation of meiotic
Clb1 -CDK activity.
We determined Clb1-CDK activity during a synchronous GAL-NDT80
block-release meiosis from strains carrying a deletion of YFRO16c, SPA2, ACM1,
CDH1 or SWE1 (Figure 15). In all cases, kinase activity correlated relatively well
with the amount of Clb1 immunoprecipitated during meiosis 1. However, the CIb1 -
CDK specific activity also decreased during meiosis 11 for each of these strains.
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Figure 15. Deletion of candidate Cibl-CDK trans regulators and affect on
Clbl-CDK activity during melosis.
Cells carrying the GAL4-ER, GAL-NDT80 and CLB1-3V5 fusions and a deletion
of either YFRO16C [(A); A25402], SPA2 [(B); A25404], ACM1 [(C); A25408],
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CDH1 [(D); A25470] or SWE1 [(E); A23235] were induced to sporulate. Cells
were released from the NDT80 block at 6h post transfer to sporulation medium.
Cib1 levels and associated kinase activity were determined at the indicated time
points (see Materials and Methods for details). Clb1 -CDK activity was determined
by quantifying the amount of phosphorylated Histone H1 using ImageQuant
software (Molecular Dynamics). The amount of immunoprecipitated Clb1-3V5
from the kinase reaction was determined similarly.
These results suggest that these factors are not solely responsible for the
observed downregulation of Clb1 -CDK during meiosis II.
To address the role of additional putative meiosis l-specific Clb1 binding
partners identified by co-immunoprecipitation mass spectrometry (Table 1 & 2),
we chose to use the GAL-CLB1 system (Figure 11). This system provides a more
robust method to investigate the downregulation of Clb1 -CDK activity, since there
is a greater differential in activity in meiosis I relative to meiosis Il compared to
conditions in which Clb1 is expressed from the endogenous Clb1 promoter. Cells
carrying a GAL-CLB1-3V5 allele alone or in combination with a deletion of SWE1,
SPA2, BBC1, KEL2, PEA2, BUD6 or KEL1 were induced to undergo a
synchronous GAL-NDT80 block-release meiosis. In vitro CIb1 -CDK kinase
activity was determined at two timepoints corresponding to meiosis I (6:45 and 7h
after induction of sporulation) and at two timepoints corresponding to meiosis II
(8:15 and 8:30h). For all strains, we observed robust CIb1-CDK activity for the
meiosis I timepoints and a downregulation of activity for the meiosis 11 timepoints
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(Figure 16). Although levels of immunoprecipitated Clb1 varied between strains,
in each case, the specific activity of Clbl-CDK was reduced in the meiosis 11
timepoints. These results suggest that these factors are not solely responsible for
the observed downregulation of Clb1-CDK during meiosis 11.
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Figure 16. Deletion of candidate Clb1-CDK trans regulators and affect on
Cib1 -CDK activity during melosis.
(A) Cells carrying the GAL4-ER, GAL-NDT80 and GAL-CLB1-3V5 fusions
(A23650) or a deletion of SWE1 (A26075), SPA2 (A26076), BBC1
(A26077), KEL2 (A26079), PEA2 (A26080), BUD6 (A26081) or KEL1
(A26118) were induced to sporulate. Cells were released from the NDT80
block and Clb1 expression induced at 6h post transfer to sporulation
medium by addition of 1 IAM estradiol. Clb1 levels and associated kinase
activity were determined at the indicated time points (see Materials and
Methods for details). Ml samples = 6:45 and 7h; Mll samples = 8:15 and
8:30h.
(B) Clb1-CDK activity was determined by quantifying the amount of
phosphorylated Histone H1 using ImageQuant software (Molecular
Dynamics) from samples in (A). The amount of immunoprecipitated Clb1-
3V5 from the kinase reaction was determined similarly.
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DISCUSSION
Cyclin-CDKs are the major drivers of both the mitotic and meiotic cell
divisions. In order to establish the proper timing of events during cell division,
cells have evolved intricate mechanisms to regulate cyclin-CDK activity. In
budding yeast, the majority of cyclin-CDK regulation occurs at either the
transcriptional level, with expression of the various cyclins being tightly regulated
to cell cycle progression (Mendenhall & Hodge, 1998), or at the posttranslational
level, with various CDK inhibitors regulating the activity of cyclin-CDKs to yield
switch-like cell cycle transitions (Bloom & Cross, 2007; Peters, 2006). Here, we
have described our work to uncover the mechanism by which the activity of Clb1 -
CDK is regulated during meiosis. We have found that Clb1-CDK has a high
specific activity during early meiosis I relative to meiosis 11 and, surprisingly, a
high specific activity relative to mitosis. Further work to understand the
mechanism by which Clbl-CDK activity is regulated during mitosis and meiosis
may yield insight into how the cell cycle machinery is modulated to bring about
the specialized meiotic cell division and may elucidate novel mechanisms of
cyclin-CDK regulation.
Sequence determinants of Clb1 required for melotic regulation
In order to determine the mechanistic basis of Clbl-CDK regulation during
meiosis, we first investigated the sequence determinants that were responsible
for the observed downregulation during meiosis 11. One possible mechanism of
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regulating Clb1-CDK activity would be through posttranslational modification of
Clb1. Clb1 shows a mobility shift that correlates with active kinase activity during
meiosis 1. We hypothesized that this modification may play a role in the relative
upregulation of Clb1 -CDK activity during meiosis I and thus, investigated the
nature of this modification. We found that Clb1 is phosphorylated during meiosis
I, and that this modification is largely reduced, if not absent, during meiosis I and
mitosis (Figure 2). We also found that this modification depends on both CDK
and Cdc5 activity (Figure 3 & 4). Additionally, it appears that the phosphorylation
of Clb1 occurs on the N-terminal 155 residues of Clb1, as this region is both
necessary and sufficient for the observed gel mobility shift (Figure 7). However,
we also found that, under conditions in which this phosphorylation is absent (e.g.
Cdc5 inactivation; Figure 4C-D), the in vitro activity of Clbl-CDK is unaffected
relative to the control. These results suggest that this modification does not play
a role in the regulation of in vitro Clbl-CDK activity. At present, it is not clear what
physiological role the meiosis I-specific phosphorylation of Clb1 plays. This
modification may affect the subcellular localization of Clb1, which has previously
been shown to exit the nucleus at the meiosis l-meiosis || transition (Marston,
Lee, & Amon, 2003). However, preliminary results suggest that CIb1 becomes
nuclear localized in meiosis II (data not shown), suggesting that the nuclear
localization of Clb1 is independent of its phosphorylation status. Alternatively, this
modification may play a role in fine-tuning the in vivo activity and/or specificity of
Clb1-CDK. An inherent drawback of studying the activity of Clb-CDKs in vitro is
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that such regulation may not be observed due to a limitation of the assay
including the likely non-physiological substrate used.
Whether other posttranslational modifications exist on CIb1 (or CDK) that
affect the activity of this complex is another area that could be investigated. While
alternative posttranslational modifications were not detected in our mass
spectrometry studies, the nature of the protein purification (native
immunoprecipitation) combined with the relatively low coverage of the proteins in
these analyses (<50% coverage), may have precluded the detection of such
moieties.
Another area that will require further clarification is the role of and interplay
between CDK and Cdc5 activity in the phosphorylation of Clb1. Since the
observed phosphorylation of CIb1 is not altered when the sole minimal CDK
phosphorylation site on CIb1 is mutated to alanine (S302A) (Figure 3), CDK is not
likely to phosphorylate CIb1 directly. It is possible that CDK phosphorylates a
different subunit of the complex (e.g. Cdc28 or Cksl) to prime Cdc5 activity,
which then phosphorylates Clb1. Future studies will be required to fully elucidate
the relationship between CDK and Cdc5 in promoting this posttranslational
modification.
Additionally, the observation that CIb1 is modified specifically in meiosis I
in a Cdc5-dependent manner raises the possibility that this modification is a
readout for Cdc5 activity in meiosis and that Cdc5 activity is restricted to meiosis
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I. An interesting possibility and an area that was briefly investigated and is
described in Appendix A.
Regulation of chimeric fusion cyclins
To further investigate the cis acting elements that are responsible for the
observed downregulation of Clb1 -CDK during meiosis 11 we attempted to map the
regions of Clb1 that are necessary for this regulation. To this end, we took
advantage of the fact that Clb1 and the closely related cyclin, Clb2, are
differentially regulated in meiosis (Figure 5). We generated fusion cyclins in
which the divergent N-terminal portion of CIb1 was fused to the conserved C-
terminal portion of Clb2 as well as the converse in which the N-terminal portion of
Clb2 was fused to the conserved C-terminal portion of Clb1 (Figure 6). Using the
Clb2-Clbl fusion, we observed a peak of associated kinase activity in both
meiosis I and meiosis II (Figure 7), suggesting that the N-terminus of CIb1 may
play some role in the downregulation of activity during meiosis 11. However, the
associated kinase activity did not correlate well with levels of purified cyclin
suggesting that, in addition to the N-terminal 155 residues, other sequence
determinants of CIb1 are required for regulation of specific kinase activity. In
addition, the N-terminal 155 residues of CIb1 did not appear sufficient to promote
downregulation of associated kinase activity (Clb1-Clb2 fusion). Further and
more robust characterization of these fusion alleles will be required to determine
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the exact role of the divergent N-terminus of Cibi in the regulation of associated
CDK activity.
One surprising observation from these studies was that cyclins containing
the Clb2 cyclin box domain (both the CIb1 -Cib2 fusion and CIb2 itself) have -23-
110 fold higher in vitro kinase activity than the Clb1 cyclin box domain-containing
cyclins (Clb2-Clbl and Clb1), respectively. It is not clear whether the drastic
difference observed in associated kinase activity between CIb1 and Clb2 is an
artifact of the in vitro assay used or whether this represents a physiologically
relevant difference. Regardless, determining the basis for this difference may
provide further insight into the mechanism of cyclin activation of cyclin-dependent
kinases and the role of individual cyclins in promoting substrate specificity for the
various cyclin-CDKs.
Examination of additional factors that regulate Clb1-CDK activity
To further examine the mechanistic basis of Clb1-CDK regulation during
meiosis, we next chose to identify factors responsible for the observed
downregulation during meiosis 11. One possible mechanism of regulating Clb1-
CDK activity would be through disrupting the interaction of CIb1 with Cdc28
during meiosis 11. We found that this was, in fact, not the case (Figure 8). There
was no correlation between the in vitro kinase activity observed and the amount
of co-purifying Cdc28 (specifically in meiosis 1l) suggesting that CIb1 and Cdc28
are bound in meiosis 11, but that the activity of this complex is inhibited. We also
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examined the role of the known CDK inhibitor, Sic1, as well as Swel, and found
that these factors likely do not play a role in Clbl-CDK downregulation during
meiosis 11. Thus, we hypothesized that additional factors must be present that
specifically inhibit these cyclin-CDK complexes.
With the aim of identifying factors that specifically inhibit CIb1-CDK during
meiosis 11, we chose to examine the proteins that co-purify with CIb1 during
meiosis. The proteins that showed the highest enrichment of Cbib binding in
meiosis 11 relative to the meiosis I and mitosis were a large number of polarisome
components (Spa2, Kell, Bnil, YfrOl6c, Pea2, Kel2 and Bud6) and proteins
involved in APC/C regulation (Cdhl and Acm1). We found that deletion of
YFRO16c, SPA2, KEL2, PEA2, BUD6, KEL1, ACM1, CDH1 and BBC1 had little
to no affect on Clb1-CDK activity, suggesting that these factors are not solely
responsible for downregulating Clbl-CDK activity during meiosis 11.
The polarisome is a protein complex that plays a role in bud site selection
and cell polarity by directing the localized assembly of actin filaments at
polarization sites (Park & Bi, 2007). To date, there are no known roles of
polarisome during meiosis, however, as most polarisome and related
components were specifically identified to interact with CIb1 during meiosis II, it is
possible that a previously unidentified function exists. Whether CIb1-CDK plays a
role in this putative function will also need to be determined. It is also possible
that the expression of the polarisome components during meiosis 11, serves a
function after meiosis is complete and the cells germinate and return to mitotic
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growth. Again, determining whether CIb1-CDK plays some role in these functions
will also need to be examined further.
Another category of proteins that we identified to co-purify with Cibi during
meiosis II were the APC/C regulators Cdh1 and Acm1. While it does not appear
that these interactions serve to downregulate Clb1 -CDK activity during meiosis II
(Figure 13), it is possible that these interactions reflect physiological interactions
either at the meiosis I-meiosis 11 transition or at exit from meiosis 1l. In order to
ensure that meiosis I is followed by meiosis II, cells must exit meiosis I without
completely inactivating CDKs (Peters, 2006). In fission yeast, the small protein
Mes1 functions as an inhibitor of APC/Ccdc2o and prevents the complete
degradation of cyclins during exit from meiosis I (Izawa, Goto, Yamashita,
Yamano, & Yamamoto, 2005). Mes1 appears to inhibit APC/C activity by
competing with cyclins for Cdc20 binding (Kimata et al., 2008). While there is no
clear Mes1 homolog in budding yeast, Acml was identified as a Cdhl binding
partner and APCCdhl inhibitor in mitosis (Hall et al., 2008). It is not clear that
APCCdhl is active during the meiosis I-meiosis II transition (Marston et al., 2003);
an idea supported by the fact that CIb1 protein (a known substrate of APCCdh1)
levels do not appear to decrease at this stage. Additionally, deletion of CDH1 or
ACM1 does not affect CIb1 protein levels or meiotic progression (Figure 13).
Whether CIb1-CDK phosphorylates these proteins to additionally regulate the
APC/C or whether these interactions promote the degradation of CIb1 at the
meiosis l-meiosis 11 transition (or after meiosis 1l) will require further work.
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There are a number of explanations for why we did not identify regulators
of Cib1-CDK activity using this method. First, it is possible that there are
redundant mechanisms by which Clbl-CDK is downregulated. In our analysis,
only single loss-of-function mutants were examined. Second, a meiosis l-specific
inhibitor may be bound only transiently or the interaction between this factor and
CIb1-CDK may not be stable enough to withstand the purification method used.
Third, it is possible that the inhibitor is less amenable to identification by mass
spectrometry and thus was missed or filtered out in our analyses. Fourth, it is
possible that this method is more suitable for detecting Clb1-CDK
phosphorylation targets. However, we did identify Sic1 as a co-purifying protein
with Clb1 -CDK. Thus, it is not likely that only Clb1 -CDK targets were identified. It
will be interesting to examine whether any of the co-purifying proteins are indeed
phosphorylated by Cib1-CDK. Of the proteins identified, Spa2, Kell, Kel2, Bud6,
Cdh1 and Acml have been previously implicated as a CDK targets (Ostapenko,
Burton, Wang, & Solomon, 2008; Ubersax et al., 2003).
Regulation of Cibl-CDK during melosis compared to mitosis.
One of the most striking observations from the studies described in this
chapter was the fact that the in vitro Clb1-CDK specific activity during early
meiosis I was greater than 150-fold higher relative to the peak activity observed
in mitosis (Figure 16). This could result from the presence of a meiosis 11 and
mitosis specific inhibitor of Clb1 -CDK activity or from the presence of a meiosis I
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specific activator of Cib1-CDK activity that is not present during meiosis |1 and
mitosis. We ectopically expressed the meiosis-specific transcription factor NDT80
during mitosis with the idea that this may promote the expression of a
hypothetical meiosis I-specific activator of CIb1-CDK activity. However, we did
not observe a significant increase in Clb1-CDK activity under these conditions
(Figure 17). It is possible that this hypothetical Clb1-CDK activator is not
dependent on NDT80 for expression or that Ndt80 is not fully functional when
ectopically expressed, resulting in a subset of Ndt80 targets being absent. It is
also possible that the expression of a hypothetical activator of Clb1-CDK is
dependent on the function of a different transcription factor. Alternatively, the
observed difference in Clb1 -CDK activity may result from the activity of a meiosis
11 and mitosis specific inhibitor. If this is the case, a screen of the yeast deletion
collection for suppressors of the lethality caused by expressing a non-degradable
version of CIb1 (Clb1-dbA) during vegetative growth may result in the
identification of such a factor. Determining whether Clbl-CDK is regulated by an
activator of activity in meiosis I or an inhibitor in meiosis 11 and mitosis will be an
important future research goal. A potentially simple way to distinguish between
these possibilities will be to perform a rough biochemical experiment where
extracts of meiosis I cells are mixed with CIb1 purified from mitotic extracts as
well as the converse, mitotic extracts mixed with CIb1 purified from meiosis I
extracts, to examine whether Clb1-CDK activity is modulated. Finally, it should be
examined whether the CDK regulatory subunit and adaptor protein, Cksl, plays a
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role in the differential regulation of Clb1-CDK activity during meiosis. This factor
was not examined in our analyses. Regardless, determining how Clb1-CDK
activity is regulated during mitosis and meiosis may yield new insight into how the
cell cycle machinery is modulated to bring about the specialized meiotic cell
division and will potentially elucidate novel mechanisms of cyclin-CDK regulation.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
Strains and plasmids
Strains used in this chapter are described in Table 1 and are derivatives of SK1
(all meiosis experiments) or W303. GAL-NDT80 and GAL4.ER constructs are
described in (Benjamin et al., 2003). Strains were constructed by PCR-based
methods described in (Longtine et al., 1998). 3V5 tagging plasmids were
provided by Vincent Guacci. Clb1 (S302A)-9myc, CIb2(1-179)-CIb1 (156-471)-3V5
and Clb1 (1-1 55)-Clb2(180-491)-3V5 were contructed at the CLB1 locus using the
K. lactis URA3 pop-in/pop-out system where K. lactis URA3 was inserted at the
desired site within the CLB1 ORF and was subsequently popped-out using either
annealed primers containing the S302A mutation or the desired homology to
CLB2.
Sporulation conditions
Strains were grown to saturation in YPD at room temperature, diluted in BYTA
(1% yeast extract, 2% tryptone, 1% potassium acetate, 50mM potassium
phthalate) to OD600 = 0.25, and grown overnight at 300C. Cells were
resuspended in sporulation medium (0.3% potassium acetate [pH 7], 0.02%
raffinose) to OD600 = 1.85 and sporulated at 30*C unless otherwise indicated.
GAL-NDT80 GAL4.ER strains were released from the NDT80 block by the
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addition of 1 pM P-estradiol (5 mM stock in ethanol, Sigma E2758-1G) at 6hr
unless otherwise indicated.
Indirect immunofluorescence
Indirect immunofluorescence was performed as described in (Kilmartin & Adams,
1984). Spindle morphologies were classified as follows: Metaphase I or
Metaphase I-like spindles were defined as a short, bipolar spindle spanning a
single DAPI mass. Anaphase I spindles were defined as an elongated spindle
spanning two distinct DAPI masses. Metaphase 11 spindles were defined as two
short, bipolar spindles, each spanning a DAPI mass. Anaphase Il spindles were
defined as two elongated spindles, each spanning two distinct DAPI masses
(four DAPI masses total).
In vitro kinase assay
In vitro kinase assays were performed as described in (Carlile & Amon, 2008)
with the following modifications: 0.5-1 mg of total protein was incubated with 40pl
of 50% slurry anti-V5 agarose affinity gel (Sigma) for 2h at 40C. Amount of
immunoprecipitated protein from kinase reaction was determined by Western blot
for either CIb1 -3V5 and/or Cdc28-3V5.
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Western blot analysis
For immunoblot analysis, -10 OD600 units of cells were harvested and treated
with 5% trichloroacetic acid for at least 10min at 40C. The acid was washed away
with acetone and the cell pellet was subsequently dried. The cell pellet was
pulverized with glass beads in 100pL of lysis buffer (50mM Tris-CI at pH 7.5,
1 mM EDTA, 2.75mM DTT, complete protease inhibitor cocktail [Roche]) using a
bead-beater (Biospec Products, Inc. Bartlesville, OK). 3X SDS Sample buffer
was added and the cell homogenates were boiled. Standard procedures for
sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and
Western blotting were followed (Burnette, 1981; Laemmli, 1970; Towbin,
Staehelin, & Gordon, 1979). A nitrocellulose membrane (VWR) was used to
transfer proteins from polyacrylamide gels. Antibody dilutions are described in the
Antibody section.
Antibodies
Indirect immunofluorescence
Spindle morphology was determined using a rat anti-tubulin antibody (Oxford
Biotechnology) used at a dilution of 1:100, and anti-rat FITC antibodies (Jackson)
used at a dilution of 1:100-200.
Western blotting
Clb1-9myc and Sic1-9myc were detected using a mouse anti-Myc antibody
(Covance) at a 1:500 dilution. Clb1-3V5 and Cdc28-3V5 were detected using a
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mouse anti-V5 antibody (Invitrogen) at a 1:2000 dilution. Pgk1 was detected
using a mouse anti-Pgkl antibody (Molecular Probes) at a 1:10000 dilution. Kar2
was detected using a rabbit anti-Kar2 antibody (kindly provided by Mark Rose) at
a 1:200,000 dilution. Rabbit anti-Clb2 was used at a concentration of 1:2000
(kindly provided by Fred Cross). Cdc28-phosphoYl 9 was detected using a rabbit
anti-phospho-cdc2 (Tyr15) antibody [Cdc2 is the mouse orthologue of Cdc28]
(Cell Signaling Technology) at a 1:1000 dilution using TBST for all antibody
dilutions and washes. The secondary antibodies used were a sheep anti-mouse
antibody conjugated to horseradish peroxidase (HRP) (GE Biosciences) at a
1:5000 dilution or a donkey anti-rabbit antibody conjugated to HRP (GE
Biosciences) at a 1:5000 dilution. Antibodies were detected using the
SuperSignal West Pico Chemiluminescent Substrate (Thermo Scientific).
Immunoprecipitation
Clb1-3V5 was immunoprecipitated with 40pl of 50% slurry anti-V5 agarose
affinity gel (Sigma). Clb2 was immunoprecipitated with 1 pl of rabbit anti-Clb2.
Immunoprecipitation of Clb1-9myc and Clb1-TEV-ProA are described in
Denaturing Immunoprecipitation and Native Immunoprecipitation - Mass
Spectrometry sections respectively.
Denaturing Immunoprecipitation and phosphatase treatment
40 ODoo units of Clb1-9myc cells harvested and treated with 5% TCA, washed
with acetone and dried. Pellet resuspended in 180pl breakage buffer (50mM Tris-
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HCI pH7.5, 1mM EDTA, 1X protease inhibitor (Roche), 15 mM pNPP, 60mM
beta-glyercol phosphate, 50 mM DTT, 0.1mM Na-orthovanadate) and ~100pl
glass beads. After lysis using bead mill, SDS added to 1% final concentration and
sample boiled 5min. Then, 9 volumes NP40 buffer + 2 mg/ml BSA added and
mixed by vortexing. Spin down twice at 13K for 10 min at 40C with transfer of
supernatant to new tubes after each spin. Primary antibody added to extracts
(1:50 mouse anti-myc 9E10). Incubated at 40C for 2 hours with rotation. Protein
G sepharose (40pl) added and incubated at 40C with rotation for 2 hours.
Washed with 1 ml in the following order: 2x NP40 buffer, 1x NP40 buffer + 1%
BME, 2x NP40 buffer + 1% BME + 2M Urea, 2x 10mM Tris-HCI pH7.5. For
phosphatase treatment: residual liquid removed and beads resuspend in: 34pI of
50mM Tris pH 7.5, 4pl of NEB buffer 3, 2pl Alkaline Phosphatase (or mock
treatment = 50% glyercol). Incubated at 37*C for 30min (flick tubes to mix every
10 minutes). After incubation, 3x SDS sample buffer added to 1x, samples boiled
and run on SDS-PAGE gel.
Co-immunoprecipitation followed by Mass Spectrometry
Modified from protocol in (Archambault et al., 2004). Cell harvested by
centrifugation (4 L of OD 1.9) and washed 2x with cold cell wash buffer (20 mM
K-HEPES [pH 7.4], 1.2% PVP-40 (Sigma), 0.2 mg/mL PMSF, 4 pg/ml pepstatin
A) and 1x with cold cell extraction buffer (25 mM Na-HEPES [pH 7.4], 150 mM
Na-acetate, 10% glycerol, 0.1% Tween-20, 1 mM DTT, 4 pg/ml Pepstatin A, 0.2
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mg/ml PMSF). Cell pellet weighed and resuspended in volume cell extraction
buffer (plus 20 pg/ml DNasel and 5x protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche) e.g. 2.5
ml for 10 g pellet). Pellet resuspended with 5 ml pipette and "dipping dots" made
by pipetting ~50-100pl drops of cell slurry into liquid nitrogen using P1000 and
cut P1000 tip (small plastic beaker submergeed in liquid nitrogen containing
dewer to catch dots). Dots stored in 50ml falcon tube at -800C. Cells lysed using
freezer mill. Cell powder thawed for 1 hr on ice in centrifugation tube. Lysate
clarified at 24,000 rpm for 1 hr at 4*C. Supernatant removed using P1000 leaving
upper lipid layer and lower hard and "soft" pellet. Protein concentration
determined using Bradford assay (~50mg/ml). Immunoprecipitation performed in
15 ml conical tube for 3.5h with- 200pl streptavidin-dynabeads prebound to
biotinylated rabbit IgG [Dynabeads M-280 Streptavadin (Invitrogen), Rabbit anti-
goat IgG Biotinylated (Bethyl)]. Wash 5x with extraction buffer (with protease
inhibitors) then 3x with TEV cleavage buffer (10 mM Tris-HCI pH 8.0, 150 mM
NaCI, 0.1% Tween20, 0.5 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT). TEV elution in 100pl of TEV
cleavage buffer with 1 pl AcTEV protease (Invitrogen) for 2 hr at 220C in
thermomixer. Eluate split into 2x 50pi and snap frozen in liquid nitrogen. Frozen
eluate then lyophilized in speedvac for 25 min with both heat (500C) and vacuum.
Lyophilized eluate resuspended in 15 pl 1x LDS buffer (Invitrogen), boiled for 5
min and run on NuPAGE Novex 4-12% Bis-Tris Gel (Invitrogen). Gel was silver
stained and the entire lane of the gel was cut into ~10 pieces based on molecular
weight. The proteins that co-purified were then identified by mass spectrometry.
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STRAINS USED
Table 1. Strains used in this chapter.
Relevant Genotype
W303 MATa, ade2-1, leu2-3, ura3, trpl-1, his3-11,15, can1-100, GAL,
psi+
A343 MATa, cdc13-1, leu2-3, ura3, trp1-1, his3?, omns, (K2034),
cdc13, 3 times backcrossed to K699/700
A386 MATa,CDC28-F19::TRP1 at the CDC28 locus, thus ura3, cdc13-
1
SK1 MA Ta ho::LYS2 lys2 ura3 Ieu2::hisG his3::hisG trp1::hisG
(haploid)
Al 5514 MATa GAL-NDT80::TRP1 ura3:.pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3
CLB1-9Myc::TRP1
A23469 MATa GAL-NDT80::TRP1 ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3
His3MX6:pGAL-Clb1-3V5:KanMX
A23790 MA Ta C/b1-TEV-ProA:KanMX6
A25645 MATa ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3 His3MX6.pGAL-Clb1-
3V5:KanMX
SK1 MA Ta/MA Talpha ho::L YS2/ho::L YS2 lys2/lys2 ura3/ura3
(diploid) Ieu2::hisG/leu2::hisG his3::hisG/his3::hisG trp1::hisG/trp1::hisG
A6138 MA Ta/alpha cdc2O::pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX6/cdc20::pCLB2-
CDC20::KanMX6
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strain
XIIVUeN:GA C- I q1O-7V,9d-'9XPVCSYH1XkVueY:9A C
t q1O-7V,9d-'9XkVCSYH cvvn::a3'(8t,8)P,7V,9
- I Gdqd.,:Cejn1CVLfn::Lj3 '(gt,8)P,7V,9-1 adgd.:Cejn
tdLfl::0810N-7VOltdLfl::OGIGN-7VO ' eqdlele L VkV 0996ev
gxkvuem::o t emslgxyvue3i::o t ems
XPVue3l:9A C- I qlolXkVueY:GA C- t q1o cven::a3'(8t,8)t,7VO
- t Gdgd.,:cejnlcvLfn::tj3'(8tS)P,7VD- I Gdgd.,:Cein
I ddl::Ogl GN- 7V,9/t dHl::Ogl ON- 7VO midlele L VpV scesev
XkVue)i:gAC
-tqlO (96000 J) tdd-L::0870-7VD::OG70'cvLin::Li3*(gtg)t,7VO
- t odod.,:cejnlcvtin::kj3'(9tg)P,7VE)- t Gdgd.,:Cein
tdbfl::081GN-7VOltddl::091GN-7VE) eqdlele L VkV Z;66eZ;V
xkvuem:GA c- t qlolxkvue>i:GA c- i q1o cviyn::jy3'(8t,9)t,7V,9
- t Gdod.*:cejnlcvLfn::Li3'(gtS)P,7VD- t Gdgd.,:Cejn
tddl::0810N-7VOltdLil::0810N-7VO , eqdlele L VkV eL9ZZV
tdd-L:OAkV6-(VOOCS)tq1O cvLin::a3'(8t,9)t,7V9
-tGdgd.,:cejnlcvLin::Lf3'(8tg)P,7V,9-tGdgd.,:Cein
IdL(I::0910N-7VOltddl::OglON-7VE) eqdlele L VyV sgvlev
tdH-L:OAPV6-(VeOCS)tq1O 9XPVueY::OJOGO
-JG70d.':OjopolgXpVue>i::OjOGO-OE170d.-:0,7opo eqdlele L VkV LgtZ:Z:V
tdH-L::OAkV6-tG7O 9XYVueY::OJOGO
-JB70d.':O7DPOl9XYVue>i::O7OGO-787od.-:Ojopo eqdlele L VyV L LS 2V
t dbf-L::OAkV6
-t870 (089-4) tse-qU7qpo/(,qqqq) t Se-gU70po qXkVUe>j::OU70GO
-e870d.*:OeOP019XkVue>l::OeOGO-eg7od.:Oeopo eqdlele L VkV L LL LZV
ldhf-L::OAYV6-tG7O CVLfn::6t-4gtVgu7OGOlCVLfn::6tzfgtVgeOGO
cvLfn::a3'(St,9)t,7VD
- t adod.,:cejnlcvLfn::a3'(8tg)t,7V,9- t Gdgd.,:Cein
tdLil::OSIGN-7VOltdLfl::081GN-7VE) eLidlele L VkV o9t,9 W
tdU-L::OAkV6-tG7O cvtjn::u3'(9t,9)t,7V,9
- t odod.*:cejnlcvtin::Ei3'(gtg)P,7V,9- t Gdgd.,:Cein
tddl::0810N-7VOlldEfl::0810N-7VO eqdlele L VkV 1699 W
' cvun::u3'(8t,9)t,7V9
- t Gdgd.,:cejnlcvtin::Lj3'(gt,8)t,7V,9- t Gdgd.-:Cein
tddl::081GN-7VOltdLfl::OSIGN-7V,9 midlele L VIIV LO2;VLV
6VZ
gxyvue)/::(71 woq1qxpvuem::(7j woe
XkVueN:gAC-IqlolXpVUEN:gAC-tqlo cvun::,y3,(9pq)t,-ivo
-todod.*:cejnlcvtin::ti3,(Stg)t,-IVO-todgd.,:Cein
tdLfl::0910N-7VOlldldi::OgION-IVO eqdjele L VyV eotpgzv
9XYVS IH::GeedslgXpVs IH::oeeds
XkVueM:GA C- t qlolXkVuEN:GA C- t q1o cvan::,bf3,(qt,8)t,-lvo
-todod.,:cejnlcvLfn::Li3,(gtg)t,-IVO-todod-,:Ce.n
tddl::0910N-7VOltdLfl::OglON-7VO eqdlele L VpV totlgzv
9XPVS IH::009tO ,YA19XPVS IH::009toij.4
XPVue>l:9A C- I qlolXyVuE?>I:GA C- t q1o cvun::u3*(9p,9)t,-ivo
-todod.,:cejnlcvLfn::Lf3,(gtg)t,-lVo-lodod.,:Cein
tdL(I::OSIGN--IVOltddl::OglON-7VO midlele L VyV zotlszv
xkvue>i:GA c- t q1o gxyvue>i:: mc-sjoao cvun::a3*atwv7v9
-toded.,:ce.jnlcvL(n::ij3,(gtg)t,-IVg-todgd.,:Cein
tdLfl::OGIGN--IV,91ldEll::08ION-7VO eLjd1e1eLVpV 006tZV
-todqd.*:cejn1cv8n::a3, (9tq) t, -1 Vq -t Gdq d.,:Cein
tdbfl::OSIGN-7VOltdLfl::0910N-7VO eLidlele L VpV 6gLtPZV
XYVue>l:gA C-(t 6P-09 I)OqID-(Gg t -0 1 qlDIXPVue>I:GA C
-(16t,-O8t)Jq1O-(G9t-0Iq1O cvLtn::u3*(otq)t,-7vo
-tadqd,:cejn1cvun::a3* (8tg) t,7 V,9 -t Gdq d.,:Cein
tdbfl::0910N--IVDltdLfl::OSIGN-7VO eqdlele L VyV ozcvzv
XkVue>I:GA C- I qlolXkVue>I:GA C- I q1o qXyVuqy::goGo
-eg-10d.':GOP019XPVue>l::9000-JG70d.':GOPO 9xkvueY::OeoGo
-jEl-lod.,:OeopolgXpVue>i::Oeooo-eg-lod.,:0,7opo ef4dleleL VpV gozvzv
XkVue>I:GA C- t q1o1XkVueY:9A C- t qlo qXyVuey::OeOGO
-eg7od.,:OeopolgXkVue>i::Oeo(70-eg-lod.:0,7opo eLjd1e1eLVpV LOZVZV
XPVueY:9AC-(IZt,-9Gt)jq1o- j-t)eq1o1XyVuey:GAC
-(jZp,-qgt)tq1o-(6Zt-t)eq1o cvun::u3,(qtg)t,-iv9
-todod.,:cejnlcvtin::Lt3,(gtg)t,-IVg-lodgd.,:Cein
tdLfl::OSIGN-7VOltdLfl::OSION-7VO e'4d1q1eLVkV VZ66ZV
9xkvue>f:vo-jd
-A31-lqlolgXkVue>I:VOJd-A31-lqlo cvun::u3*(9tg)t,-iv9
-todod.,:cejnlcvtin::bt3,(Spg)t,-IV9-todgd.":Cejn
eqdleleLVkV
tdLil::OSIGN-7VOltdL(I::0810N-7VO 6696ZV
tdd-COAM-1070 MWeY::9000
-eg-lod.-:gopolgXyVue>i::gooo-eg7od.,:gopo 9xkvueY::OeoGo
-et370d.':OeopolgXpVue>i::Oeooo-eg,70d.:Oeopo elAleleLVkV S;gLCZV
o9z
9xPVCS IH::Glle)flgxyVCS IH::Gtle-V
XkVue)f:gA C- I q1O-7V9d-'9XkVCsYH1XPVueM:9AC
- t q1O -7 V,9 d-'9XPVCSYH I cvan::a3'(8t,8)t,7V,9
- t odgd.,:cejnlcvLfn::Li3'(8tg)t,7VD- I odgd.,:Cein
tdbfl::0910N--IVDltdLfl::0810N-IVD eqdlele L VkV 8 L 193V
gxiNCs"H::(79pnqlgxkVCs IH::Ggpnq
XPVueY:gA C- I q1O -7 V,9d-'9XkVCsYH1XPVueX:9A C
- t q1O -7 V,9 d-'9XPVCS!H cvLtn::H3*(8tq)vivq
- t ad9d-,:cejn1cvLin::iy3, (Spq) t,-l Vq -I odgd.,:Cein
tddl::0910N-7VOltdLfl::0810N-IVE) eLldlele L VkV L909ev
gxpVCs iH::(7eeedlgxpVCs iH::Geeed
XYVueY:gA C- I qlO- 7V0d-'9XkVCS!H1XkVueX:9A C
- t q1O-7VDd-'9XPVCSH c vLin:: Le * (9 tg) t, 7 VO
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Chapter 4:
Discussion and Future Directions
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KEY CONCLUSIONS
Proper segregation of the genome during gametogenesis is critical for the
proliferation of sexually reproducing species. The major engine of cellular division
is the activity of cyclin-dependent kinases (CDKs). Proper regulation of CDKs is
required to achieve the correct timing of events during cell division and to achieve
accurate chromosome segregation during this process (Carlile & Amon, 2008).
One of the key differences in transforming the mitotic cell division program to
properly complete meiosis is the establishment of the specialized meiosis I
chromosome segregation pattern. This requires multiple modifications to the cell
cycle program and chromosome segregation machinery: (1) homologous
chromosomes become linked through recombination to provide the linkages
needed for their accurate segregation; (2) kinetochores of sister chromatids
become cooriented or attach to microtubules from the same pole; and (3) sister-
chromatid cohesion is removed from chromosomes arms thus allowing the
segregation of homologs, but is maintained near centromeres to preserve the
linkage required for accurate segregation of sister chromatids in meiosis il
(reviewed in Marston & Amon, 2004). The work described in this thesis showed
that an essential determinant of establishing the meiosis I chromosome
segregation pattern is the temporal regulation of microtubule-kinetochore
interactions (Chapter 2). Misexpression of a subset of cyclins, including Clb1 and
Clb3, during premeiotic S phase and early prophase I causes premature
microtubule-kinetochore interactions. These interactions disrupt both sister
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kinetochore coorientation and protection of centromeric cohesin during meiosis I,
resulting in a mitosis-like division. Thus, restricting microtubule-kinetochore
interactions prior to meiosis I is a key determinant in establishing the meiosis I
chromosome segregation pattern. This work also examined the mechanism by
which Clb1-CDK activity is restricted to meiosis I (Chapter 3). A number of
putative meiosis 11 Clb1-CDK binding partners were identified, however, each of
the factors identified appear dispensable for the observed regulation suggesting
they do not function in the regulation of CIb1-CDK during meiosis. The potential
implications of this work, open questions and future directions are discussed
below.
How do premature microtubule-kinetochore interactions disrupt melosis I
chromosome morphogenesis?
We found that misexpression of the cyclins, Clb1 and Clb3, prior to
meiosis I transforms meiosis I into a mitosis-like division. We examined the
consequences of premature CLB3 expression in more detail. CLB3
misexpression leads to premature microtubule-kinetochore interactions, prevents
coorientation factors from associating with kinetochores and results in defects in
the maintenance of centromeric cohesin at anaphase I onset. The observation
that the transient disruption of microtubule-kinetochore interactions, either by
inactivating the outer kinetochore or by microtubule depolymerization, allowed
both coorientation factors to associate with kinetochores and the protection of
centromeric cohesin, despite CLB3 misexpression, led us to conclude that it is
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the premature microtubule-kinetochore interactions that interfere with proper
meiosis I chromosome segregation in cells prematurely expressing CLB3.
Meiosis I chromosome morphogenesis, including the assembly of cohesin
protective structures around centromeres and sister kinetochore coorientation,
occurs during prophase I. We propose that when microtubules interact with
kinetochores prior to completion of this remodeling process, they establish a
default attachment, biorientation, which is incompatible with sister kinetochore
coorientation and establishing a cohesin protective domain around centromeres
(Figure 1). It is currently unclear how these premature microtubule-kinetochore
interactions disrupt the proper chromosome architecture required for the meiosis
I chromosome segregation pattern, however, some possibilities and further
experiments are discussed below.
One key question is the nature of the microtubule-kinetochore attachments
that result in chromosome morphogenesis defects. One possibility is that it is
simply the attachment of microtubules to kinetochores that sterically blocks or
occludes the binding of factors required to establish the meiosis I chromosome
architecture. This seems plausible for the association of coorientation factors with
kinetochores (discussed below). Another possibility is that defects arise due to
the pulling forces exerted by stable microtubule-kinetochore interactions, and it is
the tension between sister kinetochores that lead to the observed defects. The
pulling forces could physically separate sister kinetochores, thus preventing
coorientation factors from linking them as well as preventing the cohesin
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Figure 1. Model for temporal regulation of microtubule-kinetochore
interactions during melosis.
(A) As prophase I progresses, the propensity of sister chromatids to biorient
decreases and the ability to coorient sister chromatids increases.
(B) Top panel: Inhibiting Clb-CDK activity and outer kinetochore (KT) assembly
during prophase I establishes a meiosis I-specific chromosome segregation
pattern by allowing sister kinetochore coorientation and protection of
centromeric cohesin. Bottom panel: Disrupting the regulation of microtubule-
kinetochore (MT-KT) interactions causes sister chromatid segregation in
meiosis 1.
protective machinery from acting on cohesin around centromeres. Alternatively,
tension could alter the structure of the kinetochore and/or pericentromeric
chromatin, resulting in defects in coorientation and centromeric cohesin
protection (discussed below).
Another possibility is that premature microtubule-kinetochore attachments
could provide the means for factors that could inhibit coorientation and
centromeric cohesin protection to access the kinetochore (e.g. Clb-CDKs
themselves or other factors). Such inhibitory factors may be associated with
microtubules and could require their attachment to kinetochores for localization to
centromeric and pericentromeric chromatin. This could explain the dependence
on microtubule-kinetochore interactions for observed phenotypes. Distinguishing
between these possibilities (i.e. occlusion, tension, or access to the kinetochore)
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will be crucial to determine the mechanism by which premature microtubule-
kinetochore interactions disrupt meiosis I chromosome morphogenesis. The next
section will focus on the nature of the microtubule-kinetochores interactions that
result in disruption of proper chromosome morphogenesis during meiosis. Then a
discussion will follow that examines, in more detail, how these interactions could
disrupt both the coorientation and the cohesin protective machinery.
First, it should be determined whether it is simply the attachment of
microtubules with kinetochores, or the tension generated from these attachments
that results in the defects observed. To address this question, it would be useful
to examine meiosis I chromosome morphogenesis under conditions in which
there are stable microtubule-kinetochore interactions but these interactions do
not result in pulling forces. Unfortunately, the microtubule stabilizing drug taxol,
does not stabilize microtubules in yeast (Gupta, Bode, Georg, & Himes, 2003),
precluding its use to distinguish between these possibilities. Another possibility
would be to use a conditional allele of STU2, a microtubule-associated protein of
the XMAP215 family, which regulates microtubule dynamics during spindle
orientation, and is required to form tension between sister kinetochores (Gillett,
Espelin, & Sorger, 2004; Kosco et al., 2001). These experiments may be
complicated by the fact that microtubules attachments may be transient under
conditions in which Stu2 is inactive, constantly being turned over by the activity of
the Aurora B kinase Ipli. Thus, these attachments, while not forming tension,
may not result in stable microtubule-kinetochore interactions, which may
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complicate the interpretation of such analyses. Another possibility is to inhibit the
activity of a kinetochore component (e.g. Ndc80) in combination with inactivating
Ipl1. Inactivation of Ndc80 alone results in activation of the spindle assembly
checkpoint and stabilization of Securin (Pds1), presumably due to the inability to
form stable microtubule-kinetochore attachments and the constant destabilization
of these interactions by Ip11. Surprisingly, inactivation of Ip11 in conjunction with
Ndc80 silences the spindle assemble checkpoint (Pinsky, Kung, Shokat, &
Biggins, 2006). These results suggest that under these conditions, stable
microtubule-kinetochore attachments exist in the absence or with greatly reduced
tension. One complication with these experiments will be that transient
inactivation of Ipl1 may result in chromosome segregation defects, which again,
may complicate the interpretation of analyses.
If the attachment of microtubules with kinetochores permits inhibitory
factors to access the pericentric chromatin, then targeting such factors to these
regions in the absence of microtubules should phenocopy premature
microtubule-kinetochore attachments. One possibility for an inhibitory factor
would be the centromeric localized activity of Clb-CDKs. First, it should be
determined whether the various CIbs localize differentially to the centromeric
chromatin under conditions with and without microtubule-kinetochore
attachments. This can be accomplished, for example, by determining the
chromatin localization of prematurely expressed Clb3, by chromatin
immunoprecipitation, in NDC80 and ndc80-1 cells at the non-permissive
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temperature. Second, ectopically targeting these cyclins to the centromere may
result in defects in the absence of microtubule-kinetochore interactions. To this
end, fusions between Clb3 and Sgol (or another similarly localized protein),
which localizes to the pericentromere and is involved in the maintenance of
centromeric cohesin, could be examined. These fusions should result in
increased CIb-CDK activity at the centromere and could result in defects in
coorientation and/or protection of centromeric cohesin. It would be interesting to
also target Clb5 (whose misexpression does not result in chromosome
morphogenesis defects) to centromeres as well to determine if simply increased
cyclin-CDK activity at the centromere is sufficient to disrupt proper meiosis I
chromosome morphogenesis. This may also serve as a control to ensure the
function of the fusion Sgol protein in normal chromosome morphogenesis.
Another tool that may help distinguish between attachment versus tension
causing the observed defects is the differences in phenotypes observed between
CLB3 and CLB4 misexpression. Premature accumulation of both Clb3 or CIb4
results in premature bipolar spindle formation, however only CLB3 misexpression
results in microtubule-kinetochore attachments sufficient to generate tension
between sister kinetochores and chromosome morphogenesis defects (Chapter
2). Determining the nature of the microtubule-kinetochore interactions when
CLB4 is misexpressed and mechanistically what is lacking for tension generation
may provide another means to distinguish between these possibilities.
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Finally, the hypothesis that premature microtubule-kinetochores
interactions disrupt proper chromosome morphogenesis that occurs during
prophase 1, makes the prediction that once this remodeling process has taken
place, misexpression of the cyclin, Clb3, and the limiting outer kinetochore
component, Ndc80, will not affect meiosis I chromosome segregation. This
appears to be the case. Cells that express CLB3 and NDC80 at the time of
NDT80 release exhibit a large meiosis I chromosome segregation defect
(Chapter 2), however, cells induced to express CLB3 and NDC80 starting
~30min after release from an NDT80 block properly segregate chromosome
during meiosis I (Jingxun Chen, personal communication). These results are
consistent with the notion that there is a window of sensitivity in which meiosis I
chromosome morphogenesis can be disrupted by premature microtubule-
kinetochore interactions. However, once this domain is established, its
maintenance during meiosis I can no longer be disrupted by tension between
sister kinetochores (Figure 1). This hypothesis is consistent with the observation
that in cells lacking the coorientation factor MAM1, sister kinetochores come
under tension in metaphase 1, yet centromeric cohesin is not removed
prematurely in these cells (Toth et al., 2000 and Chapter 2).
How do premature microtubule-kinetochore interactions disrupt the proper
coorientation of sister chromatids?
In budding yeast, coorientation of sister chromatids is mediated by the
monopolin complex. This complex binds directly to the kinetochore and is
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believed to physically link the kinetochores of sister chromatids, effectively fusing
them into a single microtubule-binding site (Corbett et al., 2010; Rabitsch et al.,
2003). The monopolin complex, thus, forces sister chromatids to attach to
microtubules emanating from the same spindle pole. The globular domains of
Csm1 are believed to bind to the kinetochore component Dsn1, thus mediating
localization of the complex to kinetochores (Corbett & Harrison, 2012; Chapter 1 -
Figure 9). Another key question from our work is how premature microtubule-
kinetochore interactions disrupt the localization of this complex. Precocious
attachment of microtubules to kinetochores could physically occlude the
monopolin complex from binding to kinetochores. Alternatively, tension between
sister kinetochores generated from stable microtubule-kinetochore interactions
could induce a conformational change at the kinetochore and/or pericentric
chromatin such that coorientation factors can no longer associate with the
kinetochore. Interestingly, a recent study examined the EM structure of purified
yeast kinetochore particles in the presence or absence of taxol-stabilized
microtubules (Gonen et al., 2012). This work revealed that the purified
kinetochores adopt a different structure when bound to microtubules. It is
possible that this structural change prevents the binding of the monopolin
complex to the kinetochore. Thus, tension per se, may not be required to induce
a conformational change of the kinetochore that prevents proper binding of the
monopolin complex. It is possible that the kinetochore's altered conformation
upon microtubule binding is sufficient to prevent monopolin complex association.
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On the other hand, it is possible that the pulling forces exerted by stable
microtubule-kinetochore interactions physically separate sister kinetochores
preventing their linkage. We and others have shown that the monopolin complex
can associate with a single, unpaired kinetochore. Cells that are depleted of the
replication factor Cdc6, enter meiosis I without replicated chromosomes (and
thus lack paired sister kinetochores), yet the monopolin complex properly
localizes to kinetochores in these cells (data not shown and Matos et al., 2008).
The physical separation of sister kinetochores, however, may still prevent their
coorientation. With these results in mind, it is not clear how the simple physical
separation of sister kinetochores would result in the monopolin localization
defects that are observed when premature microtubule-kinetochore interactions
exist. One way to distinguish between these possibilities would be to utilize the
mitotic monopolin expression system described in (Monje-Casas, Prabhu, Lee,
Boselli, & Amon, 2007) and in Chapter 2. Mitotic expression of the monopolin
complex, by overexpressing CDC5 and MAM1, results in coorientation of sister
kinetochores and cosegregation of sister chromatids in mitotic anaphase. We
found that preexisting microtubule-kinetochore interactions are sufficient to
disrupt the function of the monopolin complex using this system (Chapter 2).
Determining the localization of the monopolin complex under these conditions
may shed light on the relevance of monopolin mislocalization with respect to
coorientation dysfunction.
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Another intriguing possibility is that the disassembly of the outer
kinetochore that occurs during prophase 1, including dissociation of the Ndc80
complex (see section below, Chapter 2 and Asakawa, Hayashi, Haraguchi, &
Hiraoka, 2005)), is required to expose a monopolin complex binding site. The fact
that both the Ndc80 and monopolin complex interact with the Mis12 complex to
mediate kinetochore localization would be consistent with this hypothesis.
However, expression of two limiting outer kinetochore components, NDC80 and
HSK3, during meiotic prophase I alone does not result in coorientation defects
despite premature localization of Ndc80 to kinetochores (Chapter 2).
Furthermore, mitotic expression of the monopolin complex in either G1 or
metaphase (with depolymerized microtubules), conditions in which the
kinetochore is believed to be fully assembled and functional, results in
coorientation of sister chromatids. These results suggest that the fully assembled
kinetochore is competent for monopolin binding and coorientation. Determining
the exact mechanism by which premature microtubule-kinetochore interactions
disrupt coorientation of sister kinetochores will be important for our understanding
of the requirements needed for proper meiotic chromosome morphogenesis.
How do premature microtubule-kinetochore interactions disrupt
centromeric cohesin maintenance?
During meiosis I, cleavage of cohesin distal to sites of crossovers allows
homologs to disjoin (Buonomo et al., 2000). Accurate segregation of sister
chromatids during meiosis 11, however, requires that cohesin around centromeres
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be protected from cleavage during meiosis I. Protection of centromeric cohesin is
accomplished by preventing phosphorylation of the meiosis-specific kleisin
subunit of the cohesin complex, Rec8. This is mediated, at least in part, by Sgol
(MEI-S332)-dependent recruitment of the protein phosphatase PP2A to
centromeric regions where it antagonizes Rec8 phosphorylation (Katis, Galova,
Rabitsch, Gregan, & Nasmyth, 2004; Kerrebrock, Moore, Wu, & Orr-Weaver,
1995; Kitajima, Kawashima, & Watanabe, 2004; Kitajima et al., 2006; Riedel et
al., 2006). Our findings suggest that premature microtubule-kinetochore
interactions disrupt this process, at least in part, by affecting the ability of Sgol -
PP2A to counteract Rec8 phosphorylation (Chapter 2). CUP-CLB3 cells show
increased phosphorylation of Rec8 near centromeres relative to wild-type, albeit
not to the same extent as cell depleted of the protective factor Sgol.
Interestingly, the localization of Sgol-PP2A appears unperturbed under
conditions of premature microtubule-kinetochore interactions, suggesting the
localization of these factors is not sufficient to promote protection of cohesin from
removal at anaphase I onset. As with coorientation defects, the inability to protect
centromeric cohesin could arise from (1) the physical occlusion of a cohesin
protective factor by microtubule attachment, (2) pulling forces causing a
conformational change of the overall structure of the kinetochore or nearby
chromatin or (3) by providing centromeric access of an inhibitory factor by way of
the microtubule-kinetochore interaction.
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The simplest explanation for how microtubules-kinetochore interactions
disrupt the protection of centromeric cohesin is by preventing the centromeric
association of the protective machinery (Sgol-PP2A) or other factors implicated
in cohesin protection (i.e. Spo13). This does not appear to be the case.
Localization of Sgol, the PP2A subunit Rtsl, and Spo13 appear unperturbed in
cells prematurely expressing CLB3 (Chapter 2). It is possible that an unknown
factor required for centromeric cohesin protection is occluded from binding to the
kinetochore by preexisting microtubule interactions. In fact, the kinetochore
components Im13 and Chl4 are required for protection of centromeric cohesin.
Cells lacking these factors do not properly maintain centromeric cohesin at
anaphase I onset (Marston, Tham, Shah, & Amon, 2004). Im13 and Chl4 may
serve as docking sites (at the kinetochore) for the loading of protective factors to
then spread throughout the pericentromeric region. It is possible that
microtubules bound to kinetochores block these factors from loading.
Unfortunately, it is not known if such factors exist and what role Im13 and Chl4
play in protecting centromeric cohesin during meiosis 1.
Another key factor in centromeric cohesin maintenance is the meiosis-
specific protein Spo13. Cells lacking Spo13 do not maintain centromeric cohesin
at anaphase I (B. H. Lee, Kiburz, & Amon, 2004; Shonn, McCarroll, & Murray,
2002). Additionally, overexpression of Spo13 during mitosis leads to the
protection of both Rec8 and Sccl (B. H. Lee et al., 2004; Shonn et al., 2002),
suggesting a role in cohesin protection, however, its exact role in this process
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during meiosis I is still unclear. Spo13 associates with centromeres to the same
extent in wild-type and cells prematurely expressing CLB3, suggesting that the
lack of cohesin protection is not due to defects in Spol 3 localization.
Another possibility is that tension exerted from stable microtubule-
kinetochore attachments perturbs the cohesin protective machinery. Two
mechanisms have previously been proposed whereby tension modulates the
activity of the cohesin protective machinery: (1) tension-dependent deformation
of PP2A resulting in inhibition of catalytic activity (Grinthal, Adamovic, Weiner,
Karplus, & Kleckner, 2010), and (2) tension-dependent spatial separation of
centromeric cohesin from Sgo1-PP2A (J. Lee et al., 2008). However, it is not
clear whether the pulling of sister kinetochores could physically separate
pericentromeric cohesin from the protective machinery since the protected
domain stretches ~50kb (Kiburz et al., 2005). Additionally, as discussed above,
tension between sister kinetochores alone cannot explain the defect in
centromeric cohesin protection since mamlA cells maintain centromeric cohesin
during anaphase I (Toth et al., 2000). An open question is why the cohesin
protective domain is sensitive to microtubule-kinetochore interactions during
prophase I, but once it is established, its maintenance is unaffected by these
interactions. Examining the factors that differentially associate with centromeres
during the establishment phase (prophase 1) compared to the maintenance
phase (metaphase 1) may provide insight into this question.
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If tension modulates the cohesin protective machinery, it should be
possible to find conditions in which centromeric cohesin is protected when it
otherwise should be sensitive to removal. Again, it may be useful to turn to the
mitotic cell cycle. Both Sgol and PP2A localize to centromeres during mitotic
anaphase and, at least Sgol, is required to sense lack of tension, promote
biorientation of sister chromatids and mediate the spindle assembly checkpoint
(Indjeian, Stern, & Murray, 2005). When Rec8 is expressed in mitosis, however,
centromeric cohesin is not protected. It is possible that additional factors, such as
Spo13, are required for maintenance of centromeric cohesin in mitotic anaphase
(B. H. Lee et al., 2004; Shonn et al., 2002). An alternative hypothesis is that it is
the difference in microtubule-kinetochore attachments during mitosis and meiosis
that affects centromeric cohesin maintenance. In budding yeast, microtubules are
bound to assembled kinetochores throughout the entire mitotic cell cycle, with the
exception of a brief window during S-phase when the kinetochore is
disassembled to allow DNA replication through the centromere (Guacci, Hogan,
& Koshland, 1997; Jin, Fuchs, & Loidl, 2000; Tanaka et al., 2002; Winey &
OToole, 2001). In contrast, microtubules are prevented from interacting with
kinetochores during meiotic prophase I (Chapter 2). If microtubule-kinetochore
interactions are a bone fide modulator of the cohesin protective machinery (e.g.
Sgo1-PP2A activity), it will be interesting to determine whether modulating
microtubule-kinetochore interactions during the mitotic cell cycle will influence the
maintenance of centromeric Rec8-containing cohesin.
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An alternative possibility is that the microtubule-kinetochore interactions
provide a means for an inhibitor of centromeric cohesin maintenance to gain
access to the centromeric chromatin. Again, targeting the various Clbs to the
centromere may provide insight into this question if it is centromere localized
CDK activity that disrupts the proper function of cohesin protection. If this is the
case, determining the proteins that are phosphorylated by the different cyclin-
CDKs may provide insight into the mechanism by which premature cyclin
expression disrupts the cohesin protective machinery (see section below for
further discussion).
Finally, it will be important to further investigate the mechanism of cohesin
removal in cells prematurely expressing CLB3. CUP-CLB3 cells prematurely
remove cohesin from the entire chromosome during meiosis I, resulting in
segregation of sister chromatids, however, counterintuitively Rec8 cleavage
levels are lower in these cells compared to wild-type (Chapter 2). It is possible
that CUP-CLB3 cells rely more on an alternative cohesin removal pathway, such
as the Separase-independent prophase pathway (Losada, Hirano, & Hirano,
2002; Sumara et al., 2002; Yu & Koshland, 2005). To this end, it will be useful to
determine to what extent cohesin removal is dependent on Separase in CUP-
CLB3 cells, either using a conditional allele of ESP1 or a non-cleavable allele of
REC8.
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What is the mechanism and relevance of outer kinetochore disassembly
during prophase I?
Our findings demonstrate that restricting microtubule-kinetochore
interactions prior to meiosis I is a key determinant of establishing the meiosis I
chromosome segregation pattern. Given the importance of preventing premature
microtubule-kinetochore interactions to meiosis I chromosome morphogenesis, it
is not surprising that cells prevent premature microtubule-kinetochore interactions
in two ways. Restriction of cyclin-CDK activity during premeiotic S phase and
prophase I appears to be the major mechanism preventing premature
microtubule-kinetochore interactions, but our data indicate that regulation of outer
kinetochore assembly serves as an additional mechanism to prevent this from
occurring.
In budding yeast, two essential components of the outer -kinetochore,
Ndc80 and Hsk3, are downregulated during prophase 1. In S. pombe, Ndc80 and
its binding partner Nuf2 dissociate from kinetochores in prophase I (Asakawa et
al., 2005) raising the possibility that disassembly of the outer kinetochore is a
conserved feature of meiotic prophase 1. In fission yeast, the dissociation
depends on the mating pheromone signaling pathway (Asakawa et al., 2005). It
is not clear what the mechanism is by which the outer kinetochore is
disassembled in budding yeast. In fact, the regulation of kinetochore
assembly/disassembly has not been well studied in budding yeast since the
kinetochore is assembled on centromeres for nearly the entire cell cycle. On the
other hand, in mammalian cells, the kinetochore composition is dynamic
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throughout the cell cycle, with some outer kinetochore components, such as
Mis12 and KNL-1, not being recruited to the kinetochore until prophase
(Cheeseman, Hori, Fukagawa, & Desai, 2008; Cheeseman et al., 2004).
A number of possibilities exist for the regulation of kinetochore
assembly/disassembly during meiotic prophase I. Presumably the kinetochore
must disassemble during premeiotic S-phase (as in premitotic S-phase) to allow
DNA polymerase to pass through the centromere. It is possible that after the
centromere has been replicated during premeiotic S-phase, the outer kinetochore
is simply not reassembled, perhaps lacking the activity of a kinetochore assembly
promoting factor in prophase I (e.g. cyclin-CDK activity). Alternatively, the outer
kinetochore may reassemble after premeiotic S-phase but is then stripped off the
inner kinetochore, perhaps by a protein degradation pathway. Another possibility
is that in the absence of microtubule-kinetochore interactions, the outer
kinetochore components are less stable and cannot remain associated with the
inner kinetochore and thus dissociate and are ultimately targeted for degradation.
It will be important to distinguish between these possibilities. First, the
stability of the outer kinetochore component Ndc80 should be examined in the
presence or absence of microtubule attachments in both mitosis and meiosis. To
this end, cells can be arrested in various cell cycle stages and then either treated
with a microtubule depolymerizing drug (e.g. nocodazole or benomyl) or shifted
to a non-permissive temperature in cells that harbor a conditional outer
kinetochore allele (e.g. dam1-1). It will also be interesting to examine whether
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premeiotic DNA replication is required to remove the outer kinetochore in meiotic
prophase 1. For these analyses, Ndc80 levels and localization can be examined
in prophase I cells that are depleted of the replication factor Cdc6.
Interestingly, it was recently observed that expression of both CLB3 and
CLB4 stabilize the outer kinetochore component Ndc80 in prophase I arrested
cells (Jingxun Chen, personal communication). This stabilization was more
dramatic with CLB3 expression relative to CLB4 expression. It will be interesting
to examine whether the stabilization of Ndc80 in prophase I is due to microtubule
attachments or due to increased CDK activity or even the activity of specific
CDKs. Additionally, it will be important to determine whether the stabilized pool of
Ndc80 is kinetochore bound or unbound.
Our work has shown that Ndc8O and Hsk3 are functionally limiting in late
meiotic prophase 1, but other outer kinetochore components also appear to be
regulated at the level of synthesis (Chapter 2). It will be interesting to determine
whether the expression of these other outer kinetochore components also
modulates the microtubule-kinetochore interactions that occur upon cyclin
misexpression.
The regulation of microtubule-kinetochore interactions appears to be a key
factor in establishing the meiosis I chromosome segregation pattern. We propose
that the regulated assembly/disassembly of the outer kinetochore is an additional
conserved mechanism to prevent these interactions from occurring precociously.
Intriguingly, fission yeast cells induced to undergo ectopic meiosis in the absence
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of mating pheromone signaling (i.e. in pat1 mutants) do not disassemble the
outer kinetochore during prophase 1. These mutants also segregate sister
chromatids instead of homologous chromosomes in meiosis I (A. Yamamoto &
Hiraoka, 2003; T. G. Yamamoto, Chikashige, Ozoe, Kawamukai, & Hiraoka,
2004). It is tempting to speculate that this change in the pattern of chromosome
segregation in pat1 mutants arises from premature microtubule-kinetochore
interactions due to a defect in outer kinetochore disassembly.
Is there cyclin specificity with respect to promoting the biorientation of
sister kinetochores?
An open question that remains in the field of cyclin-CDK regulation is why
the cell encodes so many cyclins. It is unlikely that cyclin-specific targeting of
CDK activity is essential, since each of the cyclins are individually dispensable
for both mitosis and meiosis (Dahmann & Futcher, 1995; Grandin & Reed, 1993).
However, there are experiments that suggest there is specificity among cyclin
targets (Archambault et al., 2004; Cross & Jacobson, 2000; Cross, Yuste-Rojas,
Gray, & Jacobson, 1999; Koivomagi et al., 2011; Loog & Morgan, 2005; Ubersax
et al., 2003). We found that ectopic expression of CLB1, CLB3, or CLB4 is
sufficient to promote spindle pole body separation and bipolar spindle formation
in prophase I arrested cells, while CLB5 overexpression did not. This result was
not entirely surprising given that Clb5-CDK is normally active during prophase 1.
Additionally, Clb5 was previously shown to be somewhat unique among the B-
type cyclins in that a hydrophobic patch within the protein made it more efficiently
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target particular substrates (Cross & Jacobson, 2000; Loog & Morgan, 2005;
Ubersax et al., 2003).
However, the expression of CLB1 and CLB3, but not CLB4, resulted in
microtubule-kinetochore interactions stable enough to exert force and separate
sister centromeres. Cyclin levels were expressed to similar levels in each case
and these phenotypes did not correlate with in vitro kinase activity (Chapter 2).
These results suggest that there exists cyclin specificity with respect to the ability
to promote stable microtubule-kinetochore interactions that promote biorientation.
This observed cyclin specificity could arise from differential subcellular
localization of the various cyclin-CDKs or through inherent substrate specificity of
the cyclin CDKs.
It will be interesting to identify the targets that are phosphorylated by the
various cyclin CDKs using quantitative mass spectrometry. Preliminary studies
comparing wild-type prophase I arrested cells to those expressing CLB1, CLB3,
CLB4, CLB5 or CLB3 HSK3 and NDC80 driven from the CUP1 promoter has
shown a number of differentially phosphorylated targets. Further work to optimize
the tandem mass tag technique from samples harvested from sporulating
cultures will help to increase the sensitivity of such analyses. Expected targets
may be kinetochore components, microtubule associated proteins and/or motor
proteins. Determining the mechanistic basis for the observed differences in sister
kinetochore biorientation may yield insight into the role of cyclin-CDKs in
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promoting microtubule-kinetochore attachments and/or the kinetochore
assembly/disassembly cycle.
In addition, these analyses may also yield insight into the mechanism by
which cyclin-CDK misexpression disrupts proper chromosome segregation in
meiosis 1. If the mechanism by which chromosome morphogenesis is disrupted in
cells with premature microtubule-kinetochore interactions is by providing cyclin-
CDK access to the centromere, then we would expect to find differentially
phosphorylated factors in both the coorientation and cohesin protective
machinery. Thus, these analyses may also offer insight into the role of CDKs in
the regulation of the coorientation and cohesin protective machinery.
Conservation
The findings described in this thesis reveal a novel regulatory event that is
essential for accurate meiosis I chromosome segregation and demonstrate that
temporal restriction of microtubule-kinetochore interactions is instrumental in
transforming mitosis into meiosis. Given the importance of preventing premature
microtubule-kinetochore engagement to meiosis I chromosome morphogenesis,
it is not surprising that cyclin-CDK activity is regulated at multiple levels in
budding yeast; transcription of CLB1, CLB3 and CLB4 is not activated until cells
exit pachytene (Chu & Herskowitz, 1998) and CLB3 translation is restricted to
meiosis II (Carlile & Amon, 2008).
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Cyclin-CDK activity is also tightly regulated in other eukaryotes. Metazoan
oocytes arrest for an extended period of time in prophase 1. Multiple mechanisms
keep cyclin-CDK activity low to maintain this arrest (reviewed in Von Stetina &
Orr-Weaver, 2011). Similar regulation is observed in D. melanogaster and C.
elegans. Remarkably, inappropriate activation of Cyclin A or cyclin E during
prophase I in fruit flies and worms, respectively, results in a mitosis-like division
(Biedermann et al., 2009; Sugimura & Lilly, 2006). Thus, restricting cyclin-CDK
activity during premeiotic S phase and prophase I also appears to be required to
establish a meiosis I-specific chromosome architecture in higher eukaryotes.
An additional regulatory mechanism to prevent premature microtubule-
kinetochore interactions appears to be through regulation of outer kinetochore
assembly. As discussed above, this appears to be a conserved mechanism
during meiotic prophase I since in fission yeast, Ndc80 and its binding partner
Nuf2 dissociate from kinetochores in prophase I (Asakawa et al., 2005).
Interestingly, in mouse oocytes, the Ndc80 complex is recruited to chromosomes
only after nuclear envelope breakdown (Sun, Zhang, Lee, Xu, & Kim, 2011),
raising the possibility that outer kinetochore assembly is also prevented in meiotic
prophase I in vertebrates.
As errors in meiotic chromosome segregation are the leading cause of
birth defects and miscarriages in humans (Hassold & Hunt, 2001), further insight
into the mechanistic basis by which cells properly orchestrate this process will be
of great interest for future investigation. We discovered that the establishment of
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a meiosis-specific chromosome segregation pattern depends on the regulation of
microtubule-kinetochore interactions. This is accomplished by regulating cyclin-
CDK activity. as well as assembly of the outer kinetochore. It appears that similar
regulatory events may be used across different organisms (Asakawa et al., 2005;
Biedermann et al., 2009; Sugimura & Lilly, 2006; Von Stetina & Orr-Weaver,
2011), suggesting that temporal restriction of microtubule-kinetochore
interactions is an evolutionarily conserved event required to execute proper
meiotic chromosome segregation.
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Appendix A:
Role of Polo-like kinase Cdc5 in Meiosis ||
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INTRODUCTION
Meiosis is a unique type of cell division in which a single round of DNA
replication is followed by two rounds of nuclear division (termed meiosis I and
meiosis II). In the first meiotic division, homologous chromosomes segregate to
opposite poles while during the second meiotic division, sister chromatids
segregate, thus generating haploid gametes (Marston & Amon, 2004). One of the
key differences in transforming the mitotic cell division program to properly
complete meiosis is the establishment of the specialized meiosis I chromosome
segregation pattern. This requires multiple modifications to the chromosome
segregation machinery: (1) reciprocal recombination between homologous
chromosomes provide the linkage to promote their segregation; (2) kinetochores
of sister chromatids attach to microtubules from the same pole; (3) sister-
chromatid cohesion is removed from chromosomes arms to allow segregation of
homologs, but maintained near centromeres to retain linkages between sister
chromatids required for accurate segregation in meiosis 1l; and (4) microtubule-
kinetochore interactions are prevented prior to meiosis I to allow the
establishment of a centromeric chromosome architecture that dictates the
chromosome segregation pattern in meiosis 1. These changes permit the unique
meiosis I chromosome segregation pattern and are required for the production of
viable gametes.
Along with cyclin-CDK activity, another major regulator of both mitosis and
meiosis is the Polo-like kinase (Lee & Amon, 2003a; Nigg, 1998). In mitosis,
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Polo-like kinase promotes centrosome duplication and spindle elongation (Lane
& Nigg, 1996; Sunkel & Glover, 1988), removal of cohesin from chromosomes
(Alexandru, Uhlmann, Mechtler, Poupart, & Nasmyth, 2001; Sumara et al., 2002),
activation of the ubiquitin ligase anaphase promoting complex/cyclosome
(APC/C) and anaphase onset (Charles et al., 1998; Shirayama, Zachariae, Ciosk,
& Nasmyth, 1998), exit from mitosis (Stegmeier, Visintin, & Amon, 2002; Visintin
et al., 1998) as well as cytokinesis (Bahler et al., 1998; Carmena et al., 1998;
Song & Lee, 2001).
Polo-like kinase is believed to fulfill a similar role in the analogous events
during meiosis (Nigg, 1998). In budding yeast, Cdc5 (Polo-like kinase) also plays
a large role in establishing the meiosis I chromosome segregation pattern. Cdc5
promotes this unique division is a number of ways: (1) Cdc5 promotes double
Holliday junction resolution and exit from the pachytene stage of prophase I
(Clyne et al., 2003; Sourirajan & Lichten, 2008); (2) Cdc5 regulates coorientation
of sister chromatids by promoting the release of Lrs4 and Csm1 from the
nucleolus and assembly of the monopolin complex at kinetochores (Clyne et al.,
2003; Lee & Amon, 2003b; Matos et al., 2008); (3) Cdc5 is required for
phosphorylation of the cohesin subunit Rec8, and promotes the removal of
cohesin from chromosome arms at the onset of anaphase I (Clyne et al., 2003;
Lee & Amon, 2003b); and (4) Cdc5 is a component of the Cdc14 early anaphase
release (FEAR) network, which is required to promote the release of Cdc14 from
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the nucleolus and is required for exit from meiosis I (Buonomo et al., 2003; Lee &
Amon, 2003b; Marston, Lee, & Amon, 2003).
The role of Cdc5 in promoting the events that occur in meiosis II has not
been investigated in great detail. This appendix will describe experiments aimed
at determining whether Cdc5 function is required during meiosis 11 in budding
yeast.
RESULTS
Phosphorylation of some Cdc5 targets is restricted to melosis I.
Through our work to investigate the mechanisms by which Clb1-CDK
activity is restricted to meiosis I, we determined that Clb1 is phosphorylated in a
Cdc5-dependent manner and that this phosphorylation occurs only during
meiosis I (Chapter 3 and Figure 1). Since this modification did not correlate with
Clb1-CDK activity, we speculated that CIb1 phosphorylation might be a readout
for Cdc5 activity during meiosis.
We first chose to examine the levels of Cdc5 as cell progress through
meiosis. To this end, we tagged Cdc5 with a 13x myc epitope and determined
protein levels during a synchronous meiosis, using the previously described GAL-
NDT80 block-release system (Carlile & Amon, 2008). In this system, expression
of NDT80 is controlled by the GAL1-10 promoter, which is regulated by an
estrogen-inducible Gal4-ER fusion (Benjamin, Zhang, Shokat, & Herskowitz,
2003; Carlile & Amon, 2008). We induced GAL-NDT80 GAL4.ER cells to
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Figure 1. Melosis I specific phosphorylation of Cib1 Is dependent on Cdc5.
(A) Cells carrying the GAL4-ER, GAL-NDT80 and CLB1-9myc fusions ( A15591)
were induced to sporulate. Cells were released from the NDT80 block at 6h
post transfer to sporulation medium. Samples were taken at indicated time
points to analyze Clb1 -9myc levels and mobility shift by Western blot. Pgk1
was used as a loading control.
(B) Wild-type (A24207) or cdc5-asl (A26176) cells carrying the CLB1-3V5
fusion and also harboring a Cdc20 depletion allele (cdc20-mn) were induced
to sporulate and arrested in metaphase I due to depletion of Cdc20. 8h after
induction of sporulation when the majority of cells had arrested in
metaphase 1, cells were treated with 5 pM CMK. Samples were taken at
indicated time points to analyze Clb1 -3V5 levels and mobility shift by
Western blot. Pgk1 was used as a loading control.
sporulate and subsequently arrest in pachytene of prophase I due to lack of
NDT80 expression. Once the majority of cells had arrested in pachytene, 6h after
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sporulation induction, estrogen was added to induce NDT80 expression and to
allow cells to synchronously proceed through the meiotic divisions. We observed
that Cdc5 levels are low during the NDT80 block and increased as cells enter the
meiotic divisions (Figure 2A). These results are consistent with CDC5 being a
target of NDT80 as well as required for many events in meiosis I (Chu et al.,
1998; Chu & Herskowitz, 1998). Cdc5 levels increased further as cells entered
meiosis II (Figure 2A), suggesting that the decreased Cdc5-dependent
phosphorylation of Clb1 in meiosis 11 is not due to decreased levels of Cdc5.
We next wished to examine the phosphorylation of other known Cdc5
targets using the NDT80-block/release system. We chose to examine the mobility
shift of Lrs4, the nucleolar protein and component of the monopolin complex, and
Nud1, a scaffold protein of the spindle pole body and component of the Mitotic
Exit Network (Clyne et al., 2003; Lee & Amon, 2003b; Maekawa, Priest, Lechner,
Pereira, & Schiebel, 2007; Park et al., 2008). We observed that Lrs4-13myc
showed a hyper-mobility shift as cells entered meiosis I that was largely absent
as cells progressed into meiosis II (Figure 2B). This is consistent with
phosphorylation promoting the release of Lrs4 from the nucleolus to promote
coorientation of sister chromatids, however, the maximum shift was observed just
prior to anaphase I onset, a time when coorientation of sister chromatids should
have already occurred. These results are also consistent with the notion that
Cdc5 activity may be restricted to meiosis I.
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Figure 2. Levels and gel mobility of Cdc5, Lrs4 and Nud1 during
synchronous melosis.
(A) Cells carrying the GAL4-ER, GAL-NDT80 and CDC5-13myc fusions
(A24758) were induced to sporulate. Cells were released from the NDT80
block at 6h post transfer to sporulation medium. Samples were taken at
indicated time points to analyze Cdc5-13myc levels and mobility shift by
Western blot. Pgk1 was used as a loading control.
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(B) Cells carrying the GAL4-ER, GAL-NDT80 and LRS4-13myc fusions
(A24760) were induced to sporulate. Cells were released from the NDT80
block at 6h post transfer to sporulation medium. Samples were taken at
indicated time points to analyze Lrs4-13myc levels and mobility shift by
Western blot. Pgk1 was used as a loading control.
(C) Cells carrying the GAL4-ER, GAL-NDT80 and NUD1-13myc fusions
(A19443) were induced to sporulate. Cells were released from the NDT80
block at 6h post transfer to sporulation medium. Samples were taken at
indicated time points to analyze Nudl-13myc levels and mobility shift by
Western blot. Kar2 was used as a loading control.
Nudl-13myc also showed a mobility shift that increased as cells entered
the meiotic divisions (Figure 2C). This mobility shift was not restricted to meiosis I
and persisted as cells entered meiosis 11. In addition to Cdc5, however, CDK and
other kinases are known to phosphorylate Nud1 confounding the interpretation of
these results. The nature of the observed mobility shifts of Lrs4-13myc and
Nudl-13myc will need to be further examined, however, these results raise the
possibility that Cdc5 activity is restricted to meiosis 1.
Cdc5 activity is required for meliosis I but not meiosis II.
To address whether the activity of Cdc5 is required during meiosis II, we
utilized the analog sensitive allele cdc5-asl to inhibit Cdc5 activity at different
times during meiotic progression. Using the NDT80 block system, wild-type or
cdc5-asl cells were induced to sporulate and synchronously progress through
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the meiotic divisions. After cells had arrested in the NDT80 block, 6h after
sporulation induction, cells were released to undergo the meiotic divisions. At 7h,
7:45h or 8h after sporulation induction cells were either treated with 5 pM CMK or
DMSO (Figure 3). Under these conditions, 7h corresponded to a time point just
prior to entry into metaphase 1, while 7:45 and 8h corresponded to time points
just prior to or during metaphase 11. Thus, cdc5-asl activity was inhibited during
either meiosis I or during meiosis 11. Wild-type cells treated with either DMSO or 5
pM CMK progressed through both meiotic divisions with very similar kinetics
(Figure 3 and Figure 4). Cells carrying the cdc5-asl allele also progressed
through both meiotic divisions when treated with DMSO, albeit with slightly
delayed kinetics relative to wild-type (Figure 4). These results suggest that the
cdc5-asl allele is hypomorphic.
Interestingly, cdc5-asl cells treated with 5 pM CMK prior to metaphase I
(7h) arrested in metaphase I consistent with phenotypes observed in meiotic
depletions of CDC5 (Clyne et al., 2003; Lee & Amon, 2003b). In contrast, cdc5-
as1 cells treated with 5 pM CMK just prior to or during metaphase Il did not arrest
during meiosis 11, and in fact, completed both meiotic divisions with kinetics
similar to the DMSO treated control (Figure 4). These results suggest that Cdc5
activity is not required to remove centromeric cohesin during meiosis 11 or for exit
from meiosis 11. However, Cdc5 activity may be required for spore wall formation
as cdc5-asl cells treated with 5 pM CMK did not produce spores (data not
shown). More detailed analyses, including execution point studies with greater
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temporal resolution, will be required to determine the exact stages of meiosis that
require Cdc5 activity.
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Figure 3. Cdc5 activity required for metaphase I-anaphase I transition but
not for melosis II.
For (A) and (B): Cells carrying the GAL4-ER and GAL-NDT80 fusions in addition
to a wild-type CDC5 allele (A14201) were induced to sporulate. Cells were
released from the NDT80 block at 6h post transfer to sporulation medium by
addition of estradiol. Cells were treated with DMSO (A) or 5 pM CMK (B) at
7h post sporulation induction.
For (C)-(F): Cells carrying the GAL4-ER and GAL-NDT80 fusions in addition to
an analog sensitive cdc5-asl allele (A24899) were induced to sporulate.
Cells were released from the NDT80 block at 6h post transfer to sporulation
medium by addition of estradiol. Cells were treated with DMSO (C) or 5 pM
CMK (D) at 7h post sporulation induction or with 5 pM CMK at 7:45h (E) or
8h (F) post sporulation induction.
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anaphase 11 (D) spindles plotted for strains and experiment described in Figure 3.
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DISCUSSION
The role of Cdc5 in promoting the meiosis I chromosome segregation
pattern has been well established, however, its role in promoting analogous
events in meiosis 11 has not been examined in great detail. This is largely due to a
lack of tools to specifically inhibit Cdc5 activity in meiosis 11. The use of the cdc5-
as1 allele in combination with the NDT80 block system provides an experimental
system to examine these questions.
Cdc5 activity plays a number of roles in promoting meiosis I chromosome
segregation. Double Holliday junction resolution as well as coorientation of sister
chromatids both depend on Cdc5 function. These events are specific to meiosis I,
however, and as such, there is not an analogous event in meiosis 11. In contrast,
cohesin removal and exit from meiosis I, both require Cdc5 function and the role
of Cdc5 in regulating the analogous events in meiosis 11 is not clear. Our results
suggest that both centromeric cohesin removal at anaphase II onset and exit
from meiosis 11 occur independent of Cdc5 activity.
During anaphase I onset, Cdc5 it is absolutely required for cleavage of
Rec8 (Clyne et al., 2003; Lee & Amon, 2003b). Phosphorylation of Rec8 is also
required as the expression of an allele of Rec8, in which 29 in vivo
phosphorylated residues are mutated to the nonphosphorylatable residue alanine
(rec8-29A), results in a large metaphase I delay (Brar, Hochwagen, Ee, & Amon,
2009). The finding that an allele of Rec8 in which four phosphorylated residues
are mutated to the phosphomimetic aspartic acid (rec8-4D) leads to premature
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cohesin removal in meiosis I, suggests that phosphorylation of Rec8 results in
improving Rec8 as a substrate for Separase (Katis et al., 2010). However,
cohesin is also thought to be removed by a Separase-independent pathway in
prophase 1, and the role of this pathway in removing cohesin during the meiotic
divisions is not well defined (Yu & Koshland, 2005). The fact that Cdc5 activity
does not appear to be required for removal of cohesin at anaphase 11 onset is
consistent with observations that rec8-29A spollA cells (which bypass the
requirement for cohesin removal in meiosis I due to lack of crossovers) do not
show a metaphase 11 arrest (Brar et al., 2006). Further work will be required to
fully understand the role of Cdc5 in cohesin removal during meiosis I and II,
however, it appears that these processes occur by different mechanisms.
Exit from meiosis I requires the release of Cdc14 from the nucleolus and is
governed by Cdc5 through its role in the Cdc14 early anaphase release (FEAR)
network (Buonomo et al., 2003; Lee & Amon, 2003b; Marston et al., 2003). A
different pathway that promotes Cdc14 release and is required for exit from
mitosis (mitotic exit network or MEN), also requires Cdc5 activity (Shou et al.,
1999; Visintin et al., 1998; Visintin, Hwang, & Amon, 1999). This pathway plays a
role in spindle disassembly during meiosis 11 but is not required for exit from
meiosis I (Attner & Amon, 2012). The fact that Cdc5 activity is dispensable for
exit from meiosis 11, raises the possibility that both FEAR and MEN activity are
not required for exit from meiosis 1I. How the cell coordinates nuclear division
with downregulation of cyclin-CDK activity to exit from meiosis Il remains to be
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determined, however, it appears that the major cell cycle regulator, Cdc5, is not
required for this process.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
Strains and plasmids
Strains used in this chapter are described in Table 1 and are derivatives of SKi.
GAL-NDT80 and GAL4.ER constructs are described in (Benjamin et al., 2003).
Strains were constructed by PCR-based methods described in (Longtine et al.,
1998). 3V5 tagging plasmids were provided by Vincent Guacci.
Sporulation conditions
Strains were grown to saturation in YPD at room temperature, diluted in BYTA
(1% yeast extract, 2% tryptone, 1% potassium acetate, 50mM potassium
phthalate) to OD6 00 = 0.25, and grown overnight at 300C. Cells were
resuspended in sporulation medium (0.3% potassium acetate [pH 7], 0.02%
raffinose) to OD600 = 1.85 and sporulated at 300C unless otherwise indicated.
GAL-NDT80 GAL4.ER strains were released from the NDT80 block by the
addition of 1 pM p-estradiol (5 mM stock in ethanol, Sigma E2758-1 G) at 6hr
unless otherwise indicated.
Indirect immunofluorescence
Indirect immunofluorescence was performed as described in (Kilmartin & Adams,
1984). Spindle morphologies were classified as follows: Metaphase I were
defined as a short, bipolar spindle spanning a single DAPI mass. Anaphase I
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spindles were defined as an elongated spindle spanning two distinct DAPI
masses. Metaphase 11 spindles were defined as two short, bipolar spindles, each
spanning a DAPI mass. Anaphase 11 spindles were defined as two elongated
spindles, each spanning two distinct DAPI masses (four DAPI masses total).
Western blot analysis
For immunoblot analysis, ~10 OD600 units of cells were harvested and treated
with 5% trichloroacetic acid for at least 10min at 40C. The acid was washed away
with acetone and the cell pellet was subsequently dried. The cell pellet was
pulverized with glass beads in 1OOpL of lysis buffer (50mM Tris-Cl at pH 7.5,
1 mM EDTA, 2.75mM DTT, complete protease inhibitor cocktail [Roche]) using a
bead-beater (Biospec Products, Inc. Bartlesville, OK). 3X SDS Sample buffer
was added and the cell homogenates were boiled. Standard procedures for
sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and
Western blotting were followed (Burnette, 1981; Laemmli, 1970; Towbin,
Staehelin, & Gordon, 1979). A nitrocellulose membrane (VWR) was used to
transfer proteins from polyacrylamide gels. Antibody dilutions are described in the
Antibody section.
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Antibodies
Indirect immunofluorescence
Spindle morphology was determined using a rat anti-tubulin antibody (Oxford
Biotechnology) used at a dilution of 1:100, and anti-rat FITC antibodies (Jackson)
used at a dilution of 1:100-200.
Western blotting
Clbl-9myc, Cdc5-13myc, Lrs4-13myc and Nudl-13myc were detected using a
mouse anti-Myc antibody (Covance) at a 1:500 dilution. Clb1-3V5 was detected
using a mouse anti-V5 antibody (Invitrogen) at a 1:2000 dilution. Pgk1 was
detected using a mouse anti-Pgkl antibody (Molecular Probes) at a 1:10000
dilution. Kar2 was detected using a rabbit anti-Kar2 antibody (kindly provided by
Mark Rose) at a 1:200,000 dilution. The secondary antibodies used were a sheep
anti-mouse antibody conjugated to horseradish peroxidase (HRP) (GE
Biosciences) at a 1:5000 dilution or a donkey anti-rabbit antibody conjugated to
HRP (GE Biosciences) at a 1:5000 dilution. Antibodies were detected using the
SuperSignal West Pico Chemiluminescent Substrate (Thermo Scientific).
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STRAINS USED
Table 1. Strains used in this appendix.
strain Relevant Genotype
SK1 MA Ta/MA Talpha ho::L YS2/ho::L YS2 lys2/lys2 ura3/ura3
(diploid) Ieu2::hisG/leu2::hisG his3::hisG/his3::hisG trp1::hisG/trp1::hisG
A 14201 MA Ta/alpha GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1 ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3
Al 5591 MA Ta/alpha GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1 ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3 CLB1-
9Myc::TRP1
A19443 MA Ta/alpha GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1 ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848). ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD 1 -GAL4(848). ER::URA3 NUD 1-
13MYC:KanMX6/NUD 1- 13MYC:KanMX6
A24207 MA Ta/alpha cdc2O::pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX6/cdc2O::pCLB2-
CDC20::KanMX6 C/b 1-3V5:KanMX/Clb 1-3V5:KanMX
A24758 MA Ta/alpha GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1 ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3
cdc5::CDC5-13MYC::kanMX6/cdc5::CDC5-13MYC::kanMX6
A24760 MA Ta/alpha GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP1 ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848).ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD1-GAL4(848).ER::URA3 LRS4-
13MYC::KanMX6/LRS4-13MYC::KanMX6
A24899 MA Ta/alpha GAL-NDT80::TRP1/GAL-NDT80::TRP 1 ura3::pGPD1-
GAL4(848). ER::URA3/ura3::pGPD 1 -GAL4(848). ER::URA3 cdc5-
as 1 (cdc5L 158G)/cdc5-as 1 (cdc5L 158G)
A26176 MA Ta/alpha cdc2O::pCLB2-CDC20::KanMX6/cdc2O::pCLB2-
CDC20::KanMX6 cdc5-as 1 (cdc5L 158G)/cdc5-as 1 (cdc5L 158G) C/b 1-
3V5:KanMX/Clb 1-3V5:KanMX
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